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* ~ATI31RACT

The, U.~S. Arm~y must, iiaprov" its Code of Conduct training methods.

Whilt the code Is really a I(lexible guide to govern POW behavior, the

Army teaches the code as if it. were an inflexible guide which contains

all that~ the soldier needs to kno~w to survive go a POW.

This paper examines the origins anid meaning of the Code of'

(Cnnduct, as well as current, Army training prooeduresq which ba~sically

consitift ot rote memoriizatinn of the ideallatic phrasen and articles

of the code, It also examines the experiences of POWs in tke Korean

orid L'inut~henst Askan Wa'-a, and the IJ-P9 UB-47, and Pueblo incidents,

V'iis paper concliudes that. the Army must supplement its Idealis-

tic, protrayal. of the Oode of' Conduct. with the readily available exper-

iences of' howv fnrier POWs actual~ly implemented the code. More important-

ly, Gode of Conduct Lnstrurtion must Include preatical inoty iction in

Pombati~ng the pressures of interrogation, isolation, depressionp suicide.

malntutritPir1, and prirnitlivo medicine. T1his Instruction must explain

h,!v formler POWe overi'nmis the probloins assocaited with ascape, torture,

resk,4tanne, proparandla, commnunic.atio'n, and camp organi.7atiOn.
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INTRODUCT10N

2 fr¸

BACKGRO)UN D

It is neither dishonorable nor heroic to be £captured, but
part of I Ithes fortunes of -,ors' 4 the fate of the unluoky7ý
the soldier of miffortune, In combat, luck cannot smile on
mll participants.

The fort~unen of war forced the United States to abandon Corregidor

and its American defenders to the Japanese in World War II. More

recently, during six critical hours on January 23, 1968, American

re4r power and nnval forces were unprepared to aid the captured USS

Pueblo.. Thereafter, United States decisioniunkers refused to risk a

second Asian conflict or the beginning of World War III to liberate

this 83 man crew.

As perceived by the POW, capture may be a misfortunes perhaps

s disaster. As perceived by the American public, the American POW

musL 1ive uip to the high ideals Lqnd traditions of Nathan Hale,

Patrick Henry, and John Potil Jones. Therein lies a conflict which

Pr'esident Dwight, D. Eisenhower hoped to eliminate with Executive

Order 10631, The Code of Conduct for members of the Armed Foroes of

the 1United Stater (Appendix A). This order, which was signed by a

rdt-1 red five stir genersil of the Army who had become the Commander

1The Report of the Secrei'ary of Defenne's Advisory Committee
of Prisoners of Wair, POW: The Fight Continues After the Battle
(Wnnhingtons (jovsrnrnent PrTnting Offraps uusT 1795J7 P.=

1!i
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In, 1hief of thp Armed Forces, entrtbl.ished the standards for all

Am'rnronan military pcirsonnel In combat and as prisoners of war (P•Ws).

The Code of Conduct was written amid controversy and continues to ..:N

remnin a controverslal. perhaps misunderstood, document.L / ,Debaters may reasonably argue that the Code of Conduct was the

official expiation of the U.S. military &nd the American government

for the adverse publicity associated with our Korean War POWs. Many

Americans were perturbed to learn that United States pilots signed

germ warfare confessions and that 21 American POWs (the turncoats)

refused repatriation, The sensational 1 Inquisition-like# anti-Comumnist

hearings of the late Senator Joseph McCarthy may have still troubled many

people. The trial of Hungarian Cardinal Jossef Mindszenty and the

tribulations of American civilians and missionaries behind the Bamboo
Curtain of Communist China also contributed to the nebulous, world-wide

conspiracy environment associated with the release of these Paws.

Even though this type of atmosphere existed, it was the returning

POWs themselves who strongly recommended that the American Armed Forces

adopt a standardized, clearly defined guide for future POWs, These

Korean War POWs had lived with the different POW regulations of each

service before the estab.Lishment of the Code of Conduct in 1955. The

legal restrictions and punishments associated with these former regu-

lations were fragmented until the establishment of the Uniform Code of

Military Justice (UCMJ) in 1951.

'The Report. of' the Secretary of Defense's Advisory Committeem

on Prisoners of War, p, vii.

3 ibid., p. 6.

........
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The August 17, 195 Qode of Conduct, which was adopted as a re-

i'tl of our Korean War POW experiences, is still valid and should remain

""1,nohanged for both the armed forcer, in general and the U.S. Army apecifi-

.cl]y. The concepts or the Code of Conduct are in accordance wdth the

Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War (ONW) of q

kugust 12, 1949,6 As with the United States, the GPW is part of the law

of most for.Agn nations, Consequently, Code of Conduct trainitg in the

U.S. Army implies that other nations will adhere to the articles of the

ON. Iowever, the rules of the OPW have often been discarded by other

nations during hostilities. Therefore, U.S. Army Code of Conduct train-

ing should emphasize the realistic problems that U.S. POWs have encount-

ered and overcome and will likely face in the future.

I PROBLE M STATld edT

main knchanged, there is something lacking in the manner in which the

Army Indoctrinates its soldiers with the concepts of the Code of

Condvrt. The K/rr "'trains" soldiers as potential POWs simply by teach-

rig the Articles of the Code of Condurt. Code of Conduct instruction

hni become the accepted method of preparing soldiers for the tribula-

tions which they might encounter as POWs. This approach does not pre-

pare soldiera to cope with the realisti'r dilemmas that former PWas

rAmerican reprosenttivse signed the GPW on August 12, 1949

and the U.S. Senate ratified it on July 6, 1955. President Eisenhower
ratified the GPW on July 14, 1955 and proclaimed it on August 30, 1955,
The Swiss Federal Council received the American ratification on
"August 2, 195 and the GPW officially entered into force with respect
t•o th United States on February 2, 1956. U.S., Department of Stata,

United Stotts Treaties and Other International Ureementa. Vol 6,
Part 3,1 p. 3316.

, LN,•



'I ~n'I~~'.iI-i-' ¶1w 1 *r1 A1Trl H*lmprove ItS Code of Conduct training

-v+hA Iin 1-4 1,, Adeqllatoy prep~rp the soldier for the harsh and

!r1im~ti~r tx-pvviono#, whiir'1, hI 'y enr-ouinter as a POW.

rirrepnt C½rir of Corndnofe classes are designed to reinforce rote

~~~~- Vie coi s :rth d o that nil PO*Is will have

' t,~r nimn stardnr tr, guide tlieir conrdiint,, What is lacking in Army Code

(:f Onnd'.iet tr'inhinig Is the% practical knowledge learned by former POWs

ln "loting the dllo-1-day --ollieog-9 of imprisonment. How can soldier-. .
P11l pn+.entlil F'OWs-...1 provi.'lod wtth thtm wisdom, experience, and

~~ ~.81rod ei tb ~e K'.'vrean War, USS1 Pueblo and Southeast

A!A&irI T'(Tds? *hw,, for' oixAnple,, ~ili thr Hanoi POWs modify and adapt the

rýd of OonduOt to rhI' e ifA itiition? How did the HIanoi POWs

~~gR?4~e i 1~eiqeý, tasliish polio3y, communicAte direotives, and main-

+vnin morair'? To wlhat, "+ervi can the Arny develop these lesson. and

o'~~ini catp tlvose experlencos o lit.a future PO~ can be sparred the I
Roony of holine t~n reurlisco'er vlaluable lensons?

Ge'dI, of Ccondi'if, traini~nig !,hotmlA teach f-he U.S. soldier how

,1-horir hasvw' copl~d with tho~ ;pe,,Allin pi-)blems of malnutrition, improper

--nitat~iotn itnel hygi.'ne, oynontery, berlberi,, skin disease, indoctrina..

tlý, liolqtloii, ntii "1giv#?.ip..i+Is," 11M should be exposed to the 'tap

c-'*do& end thp "plum" policles nf IA', Hanoi POWs 'in N~ort~h Vietnam, The

r1,idor shocdel vxnal,',n thei ý'oernvd ststpments, nnd propaganda, films of

1 ~mV OWm, noroiiipanied by' their post-reles-ne explanations of the

pr.'pegnt'Ia. '!,ý rths'uix1 und-ýrstsn' the otfects of' propsiganda charades

,7v, nr~f..1nn1 Arif tntoirint~nn'l. ,AIffrirs. The soldier must~ he told how

ý-n- P~n, 'iain+tniwod a pc iflv- wn+q at~titude and kept thenwelves

pl y.-i~laily nn] r'io-' lily aý,i vlq In ý!rpjtipt.'r surroundingi.



As President Eisenhower directed in the introduction to his

Executitve Order on the Code of Conduct,

*, ... specific training and instruotions designed to better
equip lesch soldier_7 to counter and withstand all eneu
efforts against hi. -will be develop"d 7, sndi e ,hell be
fully instructed as to the behavior and obligations expacted
of him during combat or captivity. CAppendix A, p. A-i.

Department of Defense Directive 1300.7 reinforces this line of thought

by addingo "...many examples of sucoessful and beroic resistance

should be held up @s ideals, and will be the focal points of inatruc-

tion and training on this subject.,"5

"In spite of this guldanne, Army Code of Conduct training seema II
to have remained at the basic soldier trainee level. This training is

not progressive according to the individual's advancement in rank and

"responsibility.6  It continues to emphasize constant repetition of the '.i

Articles of the Code of Conduct. It describes idealised situations.

Army training film 21-2720 (Code of Jhe Fihtig ft) for oxample,

depicts escape during the initial confusion of capture as being rele-

7
tively easy. It does not address the dilemmas associated with

escaping from permanent POW compounds. This film implies that captured

Americana will be able to adhere to the GPW requirement of Article 17,

which states that, when questioned, a prisoner "is bound to give only"

5U.S., Department of Defense, T raning and Education Measures
flecebassr to Suilort the Code of Condfct DoD Directive 13
(Washingtont Department o'•Tenae,097 8, 196h with Change #1,
October 1, 1964), p. 3.

6Ibid.

7TF 21-2720, Code of the Fightinan, Department of the Army,
Black and White, 57 m`nuTaes, "59.
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n'•," rnUsk, ."r-ice iminr, 'iid w'it.. or birth. 8  Tt nssum-s that the

qj,.v,'y ill •1 f^,.pt r-'i 3 wi,'nk, -nprvice itumber, and date of birth as the

~&ird~rT r~pi '~ 'H1~8 c~.rsr ri1 etIllet interrogation,

Snwlber of other +%opic!3 sre not sddremsed. What happens, for
example, if th', Tht.'rn.tional Co.inittoe of the Red Cross (IRO) or a

n.-utr.i. n'•tior Is not pennitted t., oversee POW operations? 9 How will

t..• outsid-, world know of A POW's existence? Should a POW participate

In enemr' propaganda exploita.tions in order to tell the United States

that he ia nli'e, if bhý rec-:ivts no acknowledgement (after a year or

two yt.3r3) thp his Copture card or letters are being received? What

1:ýulA. POW do If flh' son5,:r POW refuie.¶ to take command, is incompe-

A ,rt., or .•ee. '' ••'M~bor:te wie thi. bnemy? NTow should a POW deal

villh fe".1ow PONJs who do nný. qctlvely oppose the enemy, passively accept 4

'enerwmy 'ndatoes or s~ infv'rmerq?

.ese typ, .uit- represent discussion dilemmas for advanced

le,.'•l ý,dp of trininng irA -9ns tu. ty analysis, but t.hny are not addressed'
'• p~.r, n. th- An'y ~prori.rr.•'t ducntion system. No formal Code of

%ovbiw+./POW in-.frncti(n 1.'- taught q+, thl. U.S. Army Command and General

r;4zprr rolj,,!G .. ,..sr). .AR 35n-30, Code of Co-rduct Training, says i

"" rY,.f Cordiirt! -trainInz%7 will, be continued throughout the
,,,Aiviva 'ý 1Ii1.If.,ry ~nprepr ... efhi'iing leader courses of instruc-
t-lo~n at. Airniy qv•1 n.0 as pairt. or' leadership development in

U .S.p flcpsr*.r-nt o-f~ St~nte. Geev Conventions (of August 12,
I Thp•�artmorTt "f" ¶",+. Publi•d..fi-on 3938, General Foreign Policy

11, (Wrl.h.ng'ýcn: lovnrnmenf. Printing Office, 1950), p. 91.

9The TPC 1i nnr org.irizetion comlposed of neutrAl Swiss citizens.

"a i, -1istit.. fro, tme 14,neue nf M.M Cross Societies, which consists of

r -nti nri,11. ri nr os n orga n tton'. B e st A v a ila b le C o p ' -,
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SIt_ will further develop the individual's depth of knowledge
and understanding, commensurate with increasing leadership
responsibilities Zto/ include more detailed information and
problem solving concerning ... organisation and. operation of a
chain of eomumad in a PW camp, covert communications between lF's,
responsibilities of a senior ranking officer (SO), permissive
leadership and group dynamicl, operation and control of escape

I'• mechanisms, special responsibilities of medical personnel and
"chaplains in PW camps .... ,

s..the scope, durration and detail of such training Cvwill conaiderj7
the relative risk-of-capture potential of the personnel being
trained. 10

The material for this kind of advanced level POW instruction is

readily available. Many first hand accounts of POW life have appeared

in periodicals dating baok to the 1950's. Some former Pads have

written books about their experiences. Major General John P. Flynn,

USAF, has talked to the US. Arry Conmend and General Staff College

(CGSC) about his experiences as the senior American POW in Hanoi) North

Vietnam. But what will happen when General Flynn's presentation is

eliminated? Will existing video cassette recordings of his talk be

shown or w.11 all students receive a printed copy of his talk?1 1  00C0

special elective R-235 examined the Code of Conduct in roademic year

1973-74 and recorded an interview with Hanoi POls Lieutenant Colonel

Wells, USAF, Retired, and Lieutenant Commander Edward Davis, USX, on

1 0 U.S., Department of the Army, Code of Conduct Training
AR 350-30, (Washington: TAOO, August 15-l1 1't,7# pa Us

J1 John P. Flynn, "Presentation by Major General John P. Flynn,
to the U.S. Army Coomand and General Staff College on 15 May 1974."
For the tra-iscribed text material, contact the USAF liaison office,
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. For similar video cassette recordings of
this presentation, contact The 0SC Audio-Visual Support Center. Fort
Leavenworth, Kanaes ( General John P. F lms Post Thetre
(Presentation to the vie), Ify 16,--17 4 d-' noi !', of
MJor G John P. , September 19, 197U.

'1 i
" /1 [,

†††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††.I:.:~>.,.: . . .



video cassettes. 2  This elective class also video taped a briefing pre-

•ented to General Flynn and ex-Hanoi POW Rear Admiral Jeremiah Denton on

proposed changes to the Code or Conduct.1 Unfortunately, this elective

has been discontinued.

STUDY ORGANIZATION.

In order to recommend changes for improving Army Code of Conduct

training, it is necessary to establish how current Code of Conduct

training is accomplished in an operational environment. Therefore$

Chapter 2 will focus on the training and instructional problems of a

notional company commander because the U.S. Army company comonmder is

the primary Code of Conduct trainer. This training occurs at company

level under the company commander's supervision, The reader mast

appreciate the company oomnander's operational pressures and constraints

in order to understand how effective this training is and how it might

be improved. The notional company commander in Chapter 2 is a peacetima

company commander whose job is to train soldiers for combat. His

observations concerning the prescribed one hour period of annual Code

"of Conduct indoctrination, the type of material available, and the type A

of material presented cause him to conclude that Code of Conduct training

in U.S. Army combt' units remains at the idealisticl basic trainee level

:;112

. 1.0 W. a 0 Special Elective R-235p Parts 1 and 2j Video

, Cassette Dl s•-saion,-i-ort Leavenworth, Kansas, U.S. Army Coman and
General Staff College, Department of Command, Staff Judge Advocate 'I

Officer, April 12, 197 y).

1 3 The Code af Conduct--G•eer Officer ifi. Special
Elective R_--5Mat iTf nyThimg, Sho-u1-Fe-Done About. the Code of
Conduct?), Audio-Visual Cassette, (Fort Leavenworth, Kansas: U.S,
Army Command and General Staff College Audio-Visual Support Center,
May 16, 197h)

A , . ......... ... ..... .....



.of rote memorization. The message of this annual hour of indoctrination

amounts tot "These are the six Articles of the Code of Conduct# memorize

them, and adhere to them if you ever become a POW,"

The company oomuander's dissatisfaction with the superficiality

of unit level code of conduct training leads to his reflections on the

individual articles of the code in Chapter 3. These reflections on

the meaning and philosopr, of the code as a guide for POW behavior point

out a serious deficiency. Code of Conduct instruction has become thef:r
primary means of conducting POW training# but it does not provide the

soldier with a day-to-day understanding of the realities of POW life as

described by former POWs. The classes do not provide the soldier with

the knowledge of how to organize, oommunicate, maintain health and

morale, and survive while implementing the ideals of the code,. Conse-

quently, the company commander examines recent POW experiences in order

to better evaluate Code of Conduct training and its relationship to

the POW. Chapters 4 (Korea), 6 (Peacetime Inoidents),and 7 (Southeast

Asia) ewemino POW experiences in considerable detail, while Chapter

5 (The Code's Development) establishes the link between the need for

the code as a result of the Korean War and its subsequent application

in pesaetime incidents and Southeast Asia. The information in Chapters

2 and 3 provides the reader with the knowledge of how the Code of Con-

duct trains the soldier for the POW environment.

Chapters 4, 6, and 7 chronologically examine the experiences

of American POds since 195O, with occasional references to World War

II experiences. Chapter 11 discusses th" Koresn War POWs# their high

"death rate, the breakdown of leadership and morale into "progressive"

and "reactionary" elements, the propaganda effects of germ warfare and
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brainwashing, and the fate of the 21 turncoats. The 6th chapter die-.

cusses such peacetime incidents and surveillance missions as Francis4

JGary, Faoers' 1960 U-.2 reconnuissance plan: mishap, the 1960 survival of

USS, Pueblo incident, With the advent of the "cold war orew of constant

military proepredness, there is no "peacetime" for a large portion of

the Department of Defense, which has units deployed world-wi~de in a

combat ready postures* Chapter 7 reviews the situations of captured

servioemen in Laos# South Vietnam, and North Vietnam from 1960 throughj

In Chapter. W& 6, and 7, the reader should note the inoreasIng

visal ropgana rcoring, Ocemade, the coerced origins ad manhy
falsities Incorporated within a propaganda. confession or recording

are forgotten. What seems ridiculous and innooent to the POW may not

be ridiculous to the interrogator.

Chapter 5 deals with the inception of the Code of Conduct in

1955, opinions about its validity, and the interservice difficulties

of atandardised training, It provides insight into the beliefs anid

recommendations of the individuals who wrote the codes

Chapter 8 concludes with reconuendations for incremental levels

of Army training,, the establishment of a permanent anthology of POW

experiences and lessons learned, the development of audio-.visual

cassettes featuring concise, provocative discussions by fox-nor POFW*,

and the initiation of a Code of Conduct/POW syllabus patterned afterI

the current Human Resources Development seminars. The POW anthology

might be a field manual similar to DA Pamphlet 36o-522 (The j,.S,

ak.1
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...i naht Man's Code), but it would feature more detailed portrayal* of

the environment and logic behind the decisions iade by- fermer POWs. It

would be a collection of brief case studies of the dilemwa that Mei

hove faced. These case studiesweould provide realiatic situations suit,.

able for group diaelassions, In this regard, Chapters 4, 6, and 7 pro-

vide the reader with these type situations,.

In analyzing this study, it is possible to examine only Chapters

1, 2, 3, 5, and 8. However, Chapters 4, 6, and 7 provide the realistic

1.OW environment against which the reader can judge how well AM Code

"of Conduct training serves the needs of the POW.

The notional company commonder will now examine unit level Code

of Conduct training based on the expertise available within his erptmV,

the accessibility of reference material, and the amount of time that

can be devoted to this training effort.

, 4 /

•.~



CHAPCIE1 2

(I, ~UNIT LEVEL CODE OF CONDUCT TRAINING 1
Current U.S. Aruor training policies require the compan commander

to conduct. annual Code of Conduct training for his unit in aecoordmnoe

with the Armry Master Training Program. Although thin mandatory trainIng

may not relate directly to the primary miasion. of the compaiW nomwazid'

or's uni.t, he realises its potential importance. As to typicaliIn most

companies, neither the company commander nor anyone in his unit has

been or knows a former POW,~ None of the unit lieutenants a&M sergeants

B5 and b~elow have served in Vietnam, In accordance with normal

praotiaess the compary commuander assuigns a platoon leader to conduct

this training as outlined in the current Army Subject Schedule 21-15

(Cd ofCnut April 20, 1967)."

The lieutenant platoon leader initially refers to Army Sabjeot

Schedule 21-15, wh~oh prescribes one hour of annual Code of Conduct

instruction and suggests the use of three filmsa that might support

thIis lessono AIP' 90 (The 90. - Thj U._S8. ?ightI.-ra Men's gf 2L

Codc 29 minates, produced in 1954 Cand now obsoletej7). AV.'5

through AlP 10 (six short films depicting the six articles of the Code

of Conduct, 54s minute~s total., produced in 1959 through 1961), and AI?

136 (!aE.b RanI~ &r~ Service Number 0 two actual POW~ cases from South.

eart Asia and the Korean War,, 21 minutes, produced in 1965). A 20-

I U.S., Department of the Army, gCqkj pf o Army Subject
Schedule 21-1~ (Washingtorns TAGO, Aprfl79* 79W7



minute classroom lecture is intended to supplement the tuaohing objec-

tives or these films. The subject schedule suggests that this lecture

discuss POW conduct in Korea, the writing of the Code of Conduatp code.

Articles II through V, and the relationship of UCHJ Articles 105 and

"104 to Code of Conduct Articles IV and V respeetively.

Additional sub~ect schedule material for this one-hour class

includes the following publications, 2

1, Army Regulation (AR) 350-301 Code g~ Conduct Training.

2. AR 350-225: Survival Isaion. lieeisr and Esca• e

(SERE) Trlagnin.

3. Field Manual (FM) 21-771 Surnival. 1 asion and p

.,M 27r-101, h a of.~ Lan Wrfm.

•. Department of the Army Pamphlet (DA Pam) 20-2130 ftotgE

"" Prisoner of War Utilization 1776194."

6. DA Pam 21-711 The U.S. Fighting Man's qCoe which was

supercedad by DA Pam 360-522 with the same title in 1968.

7. DA Pam 30-1011 : ommunl.t lnterrogation, Indoctrimtion'

And E~otto 2L Prsnr of War.

8. The 1955 pamphlet report POW - T_ Fiht Con~tnues After

the B by the Secretar of Defense's Advisory •Oommittee on

Prisoners of War, which wrote the Code of Conduct. This pamphlet is

no longer supplied by Department of the Aivy. ,ý4 ý4

9. Eight law review articlesp copies of which are not sup-

plied by Department of Army. k

Of the teaching material mentionedp the AR's, FM's and UCiJ

would probably be the only ruferencea available at company) kaserne,

2Co d. of Conduct. Army• Subject Schedule 21-15, p. 3.



141
or station level, to include local libra-"es. A3 most company commanders

know, Department of the Army Pamphlets are usually brief, "ad hoc"

booklets that are generally issued directly to the individual soldier on

a one-time basis. Over the years, these pumphlets probably have become

lost or discarded from the company's military references. The Staff

Judge Advocate office might have some of the law references at a division

[ level post.

The enterprising lieutenant platoon leader conti\iuee to prepare

for his clans. He discovers the existence of additional Code of Conduct

trauning references which are not mentioned in Army S,-.bjeot Sohedule

21-15, o de If Condugt. One of these references is Instruotor's Film

Reference FR TY 21-2720 (Code of i•a F i ), whiFhide:@r1bie

Training Film TF 21-2720 (22f of the Fi.httn Ma~n) an oontainire "tmust

know' information for all combat ernoý personnel. "3 Instructorts Film

Reference FR TF 21-2720 also relates the film 22f 2f g• FIM !

to TY 21-1973 (Escape) and TF 30-2562 (Resist)# Additionallyp, FR TY

21-2720 makes reference to the six Code of COnduct posters (which the

company does not have); Department of th3 Army Pamphlets 21-46 (h

ines), 35-5- (1 Am pj A FightiVA Man), and 35-106

4(qod. a the U.__3. FZ.ahtin Man); and (3) FM 21-77A (Jont Worldwide
Evso an Essp Mlat (U))04

The reference to secret FM 21-'7A startles the lieutenant and

perplexes the company coiuisder. Most companies and battalions do not

retain classified training reference files,, The company iommander

3U.S., Dapartment of the Army,. Cd of the FjghtLU6 Man
Instructor's Film Reference FR TF 21-2720V WaehTjngtoni TAGOO0I- y 29,
1963)t p. 1.

41'Ibid., p. 2.
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woniders how mnuch of the material in this FM is classified. The title

suggests that the information in this FM might be factual. If so,

would the entire company have to possess security cleasrances to enable

the lieutenant to discss the material in FM 21-77A? The idea of nasing

FM 21-71A material is discarded bncause of the near impossible task of

obtaining confidential clearances for a company of soldiers within a

six-month period, let alone obtaining secret clearances within a couple

of months or weeks. The company commander later locates a copy of this

secret manual and discovers that Chapter 6, "Resistance to Enes Inter-

rogation, Indoctrinationp and Exploitation,," is unclassified. Chapter

7, (C) "Prisoner Conmunication;" Chapter 8 (C) "Prisoner of War Camp

Procedures;" and Chapter 9, (C) "Escape" contain mostly unclassified

material.5 These chapter titles are of vital interest to all POcs,

but generally these topics are not discussed in Code of Conduct classes.

most company level instructors, its classification causes the company
commasnder to think about the existence of classified POW debriefings.

Could some of this debriefing material be declassified (without offend-

ing the dignity of the individuals concerned) and discussed in troop

elneses to better prepare soldiers for what to expect if they become

POWs?

As the lieutenant continues to read instructor's Film Reference

FR TF 21-2720, Oode of the Fighting Man, he finds a suggested class-

room quiz which reinforces the major teaching objectives of the movie,

U.S., Departments of the Air Force, tha Army, and the Havy,
(s) Joint Worldwide Evasion and Escape Manual (U), FM 21-77A (Washing-
ton:=ppa`rtmentsof the AiVor~_9;-rhe and the Navy, August I,
1967),

U.• j. A.......4>..1 ".A.Z.U'.s
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Code of the F ightg Man. This quiz emphasizes that a soldier never

surrenders voluntarily, but evades capture and attempts to rejoin other

fighting elements by infiltration in smell groups of throe to five

soldiers. Ammunition, weapons, water, and food from the dead must be

S.redistributed among the living4. An isolated unit can defend while

awaiting relief, fight its way out, evade through infiltration (pre-

ferably at night)j or conduct guerrilla operations. The specific

course of *ctlon depends on the resources available, the probability

of reinforcements arriving, and the will of the soldiers to resist.

All soldiers midst be pripared to fight with their rifles as infantry-

m 6

This quiz further emphasizes that the primary duty of a POW is

to escape and to help others to escape; that the best opportunities for

escape occur immedately after capture in the confusion of battle; and

that a POW is authorized ýto -Nell the onemy only his vane, rank, service
7A

number, and date of birth. 7

At the local post and civilian libraries, the lieutenant

locates su.., easily read POW books ass "Ieneral Dean's StoE' (Korean

War); Vnlley of the Shadow (the dramatic escape of USAF Captain Ward

Milla.r from North Korea); TheCat_ v. ofKore (an unofficial vhite

paper on the tree ient of U.S,. and enemy POWs in the Korean War and

the effoirt of the International Red Cross); r -atn Overfliht

(the 1960 Russian shoot down and ial of U-2 pi. , Gary Francis

Powers); The Little Toy Do. (the Russian shoot down of Captains

T6 nstructor's Film Reference FR TF 21-2720p Code of the Fight.

M~s _n, pp. 2-3.

_lbid .
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John R. MoKone end Freemen B. Olmstead in an RS-47 reconnaeisamne plane

over the Barents Sea in 1960)j boks about the 1968 USS Pue_ l incident

In North Korea; Reported to be Alive (captive Americans in Laon

1960-61); Five Years to Freedom (the South Vietnam capture end e*@ape

of Army Major James N, Rowe 1963-68); The Pasig of the Nights

Leven Years as Prisoner of the North Victnamese (USA? Colonel Robinson

Ricner and the pilot POWs of Hanoi 1965-73); and Tha Wouldn't Let Us

Die (the Vietnam POWi tell their story,) The lieutenant considera the

idea of bringing these books to the classroom to show the ocsmpu what

books ire readily available a&-r the local library. Brief diseussions of

these books might encourage off-duty study of POW experiences and

potential CoAe of Conduct conflict*. These books present the lift and

death decisions which POWs must make in support of the deceptively

simplistic 247 words of the Code of Conduct.

The lieutenant also locates a reprint of the article "Solitary

Torment of a Tough American." This five page story of Army Major

Lawrence R, Bailey,, Jr., assistant attache at the United States 11bassy,

Viertiane, Loes, deals with Major Bailey's unexpected 17 month captivity

by the Pathet Leo in 1961-62.8 This reprint describes the first oZ the

two stories depicted in A!F 138 (Ymb R and Serce Nnb).

The filn uses a fictitious name for Major Bailey. 9

The lieutenant discusses with his compavy commander the large

amount of material available for inclusion in the Code of Conduct

•Joseph P. Blink, "Solitary Torment of a Tough Americen,"
reprint from a 1963 copy of True magazine, reprint by Troop Information

r Division, Office of the Chief of Information, Department of the ArW,
Waahington, 1963.

91138p Na a k Seryi N (Army Pictoriil Center'1
21 minutes, Augusti-6)
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instruction period. He even suggests that the POW books be given to

selected soldiers R couple of weeks before the class presentation.

q These soldiers would then be prepared to talk about the problems of

"Conduct class, the company commander decides that this class will

I, : follow the outline described in Army Subject Schedule 21-15, c of

Conduct. The movie TF 21-2729# Coe. of lbl Flihtiny ! will be

shown. The company comeander makeit his decision based on the one-hour

class length, the limited amount of preparation time available, and

the more immediate training needs of his company. He commends the

lieutenant's background research and is impressed at the quantity of

related material that the lieutenant has discovered on his own prepara-

tion time. The comparn commander wishes that all of the lieutenant'

additional references were.listed in Army Subject Schedule 21-15P to

provide a more complete and detailed bibliographical listing for pre-

paring Code of Conduct classes, Even though each of the lieutenant's

books might require at least eight hours of reading time, they con-

tain the type of realistic materiel which is more suitable for Code

of Conduct classes, if the time is available. These books contain

enough material for two or three days of combined Code of Conduct/PO

and leadership development discussion groups on the platoon or company

level. However, the company generally lacks the resources to organize

this material into a suitable presentation format.

The company commander attends the lieutenant's class, watches

the film, and observes s number of heads nodding in light, sleep. While

part of this head nodding is found whenever instructional movies are



shown to troop audiences, the company cosmander attributes the increased

number of "dozers" to the repetitious nature of the Code of Conduct films
.which stressed sing-song rote memorization of the six Articles of the

Code of Conduct. The episodes depicted do not feature cmmente by the

real-life participants. An air of superficiality or play acting is

present. The inner emotions, fears, and stresses of the participants

ore not realistically projected. Most of the scenes are structured

to portray POW adherence to a particular phrase or article of the

code. The Code of Conduct is presented as an ironclad set of rules#

instead of as a guide for POW behavior that is designed to enhance

POW survivability.

The company commander also notes that troop lectures on the

Code of Conduct to an audience of 100 or 200 soldiers tend to produee

dull classes. Often, the instructor's background knowledge is super-

ficisl. He lacks the credibility of having been a POW. The sadience

probably has not reed about the exploits of former POWs or can recell

only vague memories of this reading. In a large class, the instruotor's

one-hour presentation is limited to saying that this is the Code of

Conduct and you must remember these key phrases. The instruction does

not discuss the detailed exploits of a specific POW and his adherence

to the philosophy of the Code of Conduct. There is a tendency to

preach the stars and stripes forever; ry country, right or wrong; and

"give me liberty or give me death." Pesoetime soldiers do not picture

themselves as POWs. They rationalize that other soldiers may become

POWs, but that misfortune will never happen to them. First, there

has to be a war. &von then, the odds of any one soldier becoming a

POW are statistically very low. It is contrary to the positive mental



attitude of the individual soldier to be a-POW.

The company commander recalls similar Code of Conduct clasoes.

All of these classes shoved nearly identical movies. He concludes that

the current classroom onvironment is designed to present the Code of

I Conduct in a clear-out, easy to understand, unthinking. atmoophere.*

The objective of the annual Code of Conduct class seems to be an hour

of refresher training in memorising the key phrases and articles of

IN the code. While the current training program and available instruc-

tionel sids may be sufficient for basic entree-level trainees in a

peacetime Army they do not meet the needs of a combat ready unit.

In order to establish what the Code of Conduct needs of a

combat ready unit might be# the company oommender decides that he

ought to study the articles and philosophy of the code in more dotaili

even though he has read it many, times. He therefore analyses the

meaning of the key phrases of the Code of Conduct in Chapt*er 3.

p <'11



CHAPTER 3

THE CODE OF CONDUCT

After tho lieutenant's Code of Conduct class in Chapter 2, the

,I itsti•rial company commander continues to reflect on the effectiveness

of this instruction an proscribed by the Army Subject Schedule. Sven

though he has rend the code many times, he is not sure th&t he complete-

ly understands its meaning and philosophy. On his own initiative# he

privately begins to examine the written material contained in the ten

page Army Subject Schedule 21-15 (Cde of CQonduct. April 20p 1967) and

the twelve page AR 35O-30 (Wde • Conduct Treinin August 15, 1975),

as well as other references. He reflects on the key phrases of each

article as summarized in the following discussions and illustrates

some of the articles with actual occurrences In order to make the

discussions more meaningful. He discusses Articles I and VI first

because they are relatively general in nature, applying to all mili-

tary personnel, whether they are located in a stateside training

installationp a combat division in Europe, or a prisoner of war camp.

Article I introduces the code, while Article VI suuuarises it with the

key phrase "RESPONSIBLE FOR MY ACTIONS." Article 11 pertains to the

physically demanding stresses of battle. Articles III, IV# and V apply

specifically to rnptured end detained personnel.

21
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ARTICLE I

I AM AN AMERICAN FIGHTING MAN I SERVE IN THE FORCES WHICH
GUARD MY COUNTRY AND OUR WAY OF LIFE. I AM PREPARED TO OIVE MY
LIFE IN THEIR DEFENSE.

Article I specifies your readiness to die in defense of the

American way of life. As a POW, you are still a soldier who acted and

continues to act as an instrumentality of your nation, not as a law-

"breaker. A POW has everything to live for. There should be no reason

for a POW to die. Nevertheless, a POW is still prepared to die in

defense of the United States, just as he was prepared to die as an5

active combatant.

ARTICLE VI

I WILL NEVER FORGET THAT I AM AN AMERICAN FIGHTING MAN,
RESPONSIBLE FOR MY ACTIONS, AND DEDICATED TO THE PRINCIPLES
WHICH MADE MY COUNTRY FREE. I WILL TRUST IN MY GOD AND IN
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Article VI reaffirms the soldier's unceasing responsibility

for his own actions. The ideals or the Code of Conduct support the

Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ). As a POW, you are still

subject to UCMJ, and the laws and regulations of your service and

notion. Belief in God can be a tremendous source of strength to an

isolated person, particularly a POW. The article emphasizes a POWts

need to trust in the fact that someone in the American government is

always tasked with lookirg after his welfare and his family's welfare,

that he is never forgotten, and that his release is always being

!:, sought@o

I ,,s .Presdent Eisenhower's Press Release accompanying Executive

Order 10631, the Code of Conduct. Albert D. Biderman, L 1& C



Unfortunately, the United States cannot always gain a prisoner's

release before the enemy voluntarily repatriates him. Even though the

United States may have a POW's camp address# his physical location may

be unknown, The raiders of a, POW camp at Sontsyp North Vietnam dise

covered that the camp was empty. This type of raid requIres pinpoint

L intelligence information, favorable environmental and eneow circs-

stances, and thorough preparation. It is normally a one-time oeaurrenoso

The North Korean's would not =rk their POW camps end would netI provide the U.N. Command with POW camp locations as required by Article

23 of the Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment of Pirisoners of

War (ONW). POW attempts to spell out "POW" with cabbage leares or

trampled snow failed. 2 On more than one ooassion, American planes

accidently straffed and killed U.S. POWse For examplae F-80's once

attacked a camouflaged ammunition dump whioh temporarily housed some

U.S. POWs; and on another occssion, F-51's accidently attacked the

known but unmarked Bean Camp POW compounds killing 30 or 35 MPc 3.. At

arnother time, when U.S. planes first discovered an American POW camp

and one of the planes repeatedly rocked its wings over the camp in

sucoessive passes, it was "'as good as a letter from home'" according

4to the POWs below. It may be difficult to always trust your nation's

actions, but it is essential for survival.

2 William Lindsmy White: The apties of Korea (New Torki
Charles Scribner's Sons$ 1957), pp. TMIir

3White, pp. 50-63.
14White, pp. 5T-58.
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ARTICLE IT

I WILL NEVER SURREDER OF MY ON FR WILL. IF IN OonD I.
WILL NEVER SURRENDER MY MEN WHILE THEY STILL HAVE THE tIKtAN TO
RESIST.

1 Article II pertains to your own combat actions or the actions

of your subordinates while the battle is being fought. You vill neverO1

"surrender until the enemy physically captures you ad you are unable

to resist that capture. UCMJ Articles 99 (Misbehavior Before the

Enemy) and 100 (Subordinate Compelling Surrender) are the legal counter-I : parts to this article.

Each POW has had to decide when he could no longer resist*.

Arny Major General William Dean evaded the enemy for 35 days with a

broken shoulder and almost no food. He avoided capture on several

occasions and had to be physically overpowered at the time of his

final capture, General Dean traveled mostly at night# sometimes In

the wrong directions other times in apparent circles, and hid during the

day, when a USAF lieutenant general in a light airplane was searching

for him over the very area in which he was wandering. Dean's bowels

stopped functioning for 32 days, but he was later informed by American

medical personnel that this phenomenon has lasted for 100 days9, He

estimated that he had lost 100 pounds during these 35 days. This six

' foot general normally weighed 210 pounds.

Major Lawrence Bailey parachuted alone from a 0-•1• hot down

* in Laos. His left upper arm was broken and his left leg did not fune,

tion. He could go nowhere. He needed help, even from the Coumunit

-'Wlliam F. Dean. Giene Dean's Stor (Now Yorks The Viking

Press# 1954.), pp. 44-81.

6Dean. p. 126.
S. .. ... i ' . ....... .:• w . . ... . . i(• , / | w ..l



Pothet Lao, who found him an hour after he landed.7 As can be seen from

these two examples, it is not an easy decision to establish when further

evasion becomes futile.

Chaplains and medical personnel (platoon and company medias

may voluntarily stay behind to attend the sick and wounded. Their

subsequent capture is not voluntary surrender. These special categories

of soldiers are technically classified as "retained personnel," not

POWs, by Article 33 of the OW.8

ARTICLE III

IF I AM CAPTURED I WILL CONTINUE TO RESIST Br ALL HUNS
AVAILABLE, I WILL MAKE EVI EPFFORT TO ESCAPE AND AID OTMS
TO ESCAPE. I WILL ACCEPT NEITHE PAROLE NOR SPECIAL FAVORS
FROM4 THE BIMW,

Article III does not define the means of resistance that are

available. POW group unity and loyalty are the major means of resistance.

Individual POWs have discovered an inner delight in finding unique

methods of resistance and thereby buoying up their own spirits and the

spirits of their fellow POds. One Hanoi POW let the water faucets drip.

He considered this act to be so many less drops of water for the war

effort. 9 The number of enerfy guards is also a measure of POW resistanhe

'7
V ' Joseph P. Blank, "Solitary Torment of a Tough American#" reprint

"from a 1963 copy of True magazine, reprint by Troop Information Divisiou,
Office of the Chief 'o nform tion, Department of the Army, Washington,

* 1963, p. I.

8
30e.. Department of the Army, Cod 9. o n T.&A AR 350-
30, (Washingtoni TAGO, August 15, 1975),jpp. pp, 5.

P_0_. Panel, Special Elective R-235 Part I, Video Cassette Die-
cussion (For-t Leavenworth, Kansas: U.S. Army Command and General Staff
College, Department of Command, Staff Judge Advocate Officer, April 12,
1974).



because each guard is one less enemy combat soldier on the active battle-

field. However, needless guard harrassment could become detrimental to
'!i!'!•"10

your personal health and welfare or that of your follow POWs.

Escape is a duty, a positive mental attitude, a source of hope,

a, reason for living, an ever present possibility,

OPW Article 93 recognisee a. prisoner's right to attampt escape

by sayings

. . . offenses comitted by prisoners of vwx with the sole
intention of facilitating their es•spe and which do not entail
any violence against life or limb,, such as offenses against
public property, theft without int;ention of self-enrichmout,
the drawing up or use of false papers, or the wearing of 12
civilian clothing, shall occasion disciplinary punishment only.

POW escapees who counit assault and battery or murder risk the

possibility of being exeouted, if recaptured. While capital panisrawut

may be outlawed in the United States, it is a legal punishment in other

countries and authorised by the OPW. OPW Article 101 provides a six

montsi delay betwrien the time of senten~oing and the time of exee".tion,13

The following escape stories illustrate that most escapees ooor from

seeii-permnent POW camps and involve a large amount of risk, which same

POWs may not accept,, but escape against great odds is possible, especially

with helicopter assistance.

USAF Captain Ward Miller escaped from North Korea **I"i wooden

walking sticks as crutches and lll-fitting galoshes to s 0port his

SU.5. Department of the Aryo g fg 2 AR 3%,
30, p. 4-.

1 2 U.S. Depottment of Stats, 0 C ntlna (of August 12g
1949), Department of State Publicatin-3936,8 s-oroign Policy
Series 34 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1950), p. 120.

13
- ---.. ~~ '~~Ibld:, pp. 12242. --- - . -



¼rA,.( 1 11n rrWvj' I f T.:vrk, ~Nimty da~ys after bailing out of his .

ý,m x. tenn sr -Rn ilo wit @Lmirrenr. Threeflgt

o'f nirnraf'+ theyi hi~t m untll the, Arrival of a rescue heli-

Tt' voýC 11ne d dpoppd from 170 to 120 pounds,.l

In 196I4, Tl,'ot~erarit (J.O.) 1harles Klusmann ended his three

month ii rqp*1vity In -n TnaotiAn POW enap with a three-day ground escape#

610d by ir.nt T timn PCaoe o whom~ wa~ oreoa atrckscapede. lumn'

r ad' t1 mon downvt~ ove i66. 1

Wtfehlnr, 15 pouds Li~ eu tenaot (J.G) Dioter Dangler crash C

plontlul.X, hit mrmSS inal paelswu2tere spotted byerviA-1 Skylso-

Ii~ 1, k11. 11., ginre n Pcapng romhisoaMandma agedn-to ead

9uibe ooyfr '27 -Inyn, H1ais fe,l POth aong.d USAFescape patnebr (a. rescu

'-I 1h1mpton, piot)rnwent harki to oing with a maohe), on. the da
17.. eatmn f)fnerýUS ihiaa~~ B!

of Pae 36Oppý..2,P e
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"After five years of jungle captivity, Army Major Jame Rows''s

South Vietnam escape was a calculated life or death situation. Within

mom* ton minutesj, this besrded, black pajama-clad POW killed hie pard

end barely avoided being gunned down by attac•ing helioapterep one of

which swooped him to freedm. The flight oomander did not know of

,,, ... Ma jor Ro ve 's presence s but only wanted to c apture a V iet Wa ( TC)

.:.. ... s o l d ie r , M~ j~ r R o w e w i l l in g l y b e c am e th a t ca p t u re d so ld ie r e mld s t th tj

It .. confusion o*, VC bullets and a devastating hb±, Of Cobra gunship and light

observatioa helicopter bulletu1

"Stich escape or attempted escape maW refuce the number of front

line enetA soldiers by increasing the number of POW goards. 3c•pes

may also result in violent repercussions. After two POWs unsuoeese-

fully escaped from a siseable North Vietnameopounds the backlah was

fierce. One escapee never returned. The North Vietnamese seemed to

lose their heads as they initiated a reign of terror among the already

weakened POCs, Three POWs were "busted" separately with hundreds of

lashes from a fan belt to provide the names of those on the eseape

committee and the other couuiitteess, The names provided did not match

because there vere no committees. The Vietnamese ended up ••th the

eiat•re POW coominication system. They had so much Infornation that

they could not determine the truth. 1 9

The duty to escape must be tempered by good judgment and

existing conditions. At some level of probability, (perhaps 100 to

it 20 to I, 5 to I or even I to 1 odds), the chance of successful

l8James N. Rowe ave Years to r (Bostono Little,

Brown and Company, 19711, pp. UT" 37.

19 LPL,=W Pgan P.. art 1, Video Cassette Dienussion.
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cnocope, versuv ratominin: in captivity reaches a breakeven point for 2

different individuals.

foot.In the high density population areas of Asia, a hulking six.

Il,',,, foot American POW is very conspicuous with his light skin and round

eyes. He needs outside help, perhaps a bribed local nationalp to effect

a successful escape. 21

The Oriental escape situation may not be so easy as it was for

English speaking, German POW Reinhold Pabel at Cosp Washington near

Peoria, Illinois on September 10, 1945. Reinhold's preparations in-

eluded selling war medals and souvenirs to American guards for $15 and

obtaining a white shirt and blue dye to color his trousers, He then walk-

ed through the skimpy fence, bought a Chicago bus ticket, ate bacon and

eggs, and slept in an all night movie house on the first day. Initially,

he worked as a dishwasher and bowling pin setter and lived in a cheap

boarding house. lie obtained a social security card under the invented

name of Phillip Brick, filed income taxes and received a $75 rebate,

and married an American wife in a Catholic church with the aid of

naine changes on hiu GeCuion birth and baptismal certificates. Brick

worked for the Chicago Tribune and opened his own book store. The FBI

arrested him on March 9, 1953, perhaps because of food and clothes

packages which he sent to his mother in Germany. Of the 430,OOO German

and Italian POWs held in North American POW eamps, 20803 escaped and five

remained at large in 1953.22
a

2 01bid,

2 lIbid.

2 2B. Fay, "It's Easy to Bluff Americans," 2CjLers, 1311 35

(May 16, 1953), 20-23.
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The acceptance of parole or special favors is the quickest way

to destroy camp unity arid integrity, It. might aloo reduce the ambher

"V nCof enemy guards required tor ictive resisters, POWs must b* ble to

trust each other implicitly. They must resist (to the utmost of their 4 •

v ii + k" ability) giving iiiformation or making propaganda statements and confes-

mions in return for a privilege from the onemy. Among any group of

deprived, isolated human beings, the simple pleasures of a cigarette,

candy, and a letter or package from home can become very entlaing

rewards &ae the period of captivity increases. 23  The receipt of spelal :

favors might allow the enemy to blaokmail a POW into doing something

that he would not do otherwise. POW "esprit de corps" and group pres-

sure are major deterrents to the temptations of special favors.

sonnel, as provided by GPW Articles 33, 34, and 35s allows them to

receive whet might seem to be a form of parole. They may reteivo what

appears to be special favors and privileges in the perforance of their

duties. Retained personnel do not, as individuals, have a daty to
escape or to actively aid others in escaping, as long as they are

treated sa retained personnel by the ene.7."'•

ARTICLE IV

IF I BECOME A PRISONER OF WAR, I WILL KLSP FATTH WITH MY
FELLOW PRI3'oNERS. I WILL GIVE NO INFOR•ATION OR TAKE PART IN
ANY ACTION WHICH MIGHT BE HARMFUL TO . OM W tADES, IF I AM
3SEIOR, I WILL TAKE COMMAND. IF NOT I WILL OBEY THE La"FUL
ORDERS OF THOSE APPOINTED OVER ME AND WILL BACK TRD4 UP IN
EVERY WAY.

23U.S., Department of Defense, The U 3S. FIMht & .M's Code
DA Pan 21-71 (Washingtont Government PM 0n is 9 "p.'•

e24U.S.0 Department of the Aro, Lod* o. CUnduct Trainina

AR 350-30# p. 5,
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Group faith,, loyalty, and cooperation form the core of Article

K ~IV, Gro~up solidarity and unity are the keystones to a soldierly# dis-

ciplinedo well-organized POW camp wh~.oh does t~ot aid the *now in any

way, As Vietnam POW Lieutenant Coumanarder Edwuad Davis put. Its, it was not

"Wunited we stand# provided we can$ Cbutj united we awe going to atend,

even if we never got. outs"2  Davis also commented there was. same infor-

nation uhich was withheld fromi certain POW*g because their loyalty aNd

trustworthiness were questionable* Theme PdWs were tot friendly or

cooperative with the North Vietinexese, 2

The establishment of an overt or covert chain of command mud a

communication system is aes~ential. POWs need a mu~pportive organinat~ional

structure in which to place their complete faith a&W have trust and

dependency delogat~d to +.heme The senior r&nWcIM soldier (manlding

chaplains and medical personnel), regardless of servicej, will stoosaie-sv

ly assume aonmiand until there is no one left to coswand, A liestaaants

noncommuiusioned officer, or private could become the senior 'POW if the

enomy attempts to isolate leaders and interrupt coominications, 2

If the ranking POW become incapacitated or wiuf it, the next

senior rank ing POW will cofuand.20 Assumption of ceannd or relief of

~oommand by a lesser ranhting PM is a serious matter and most be legally

defendable wzider the provisiomuof the UQ4J upon repatriation, There is

a fine line between relief for cause and POW mutiny. In Uanwip a PMW

P W Panel, Part 2, Video Cassetts Disoussion.

26 1i

"2US., Department of the Armyo God Coaftdot Tralinin AR
350-30, p:.5

28Id
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wee relieved of one or the lesser commands. 2 9 After the Korean Warv .

West Point Lieutenant Colonel aws charged with "making 3isloyal state-

ments to prisoners, lesding Communist diacassion groups$ and writing and

broadetsating propaganda statements, His court-martial convicted him

of "making recordings that were inimiosble to the interests of the,

United States."

Other irrational occurrences (noaetimea verging on inasmity)

have taken place in POW camps. In the hold of a prison ship evacuating

captured survivors of the Bataan Death March to Japan, prisoners were

choking each other. A throat was out and the blood was drunk. A West

Point son was killing his West Point father. In the years just past,

32these two had cared for and protected each other.

It. may become necessary to elect a prisoners' representative

or have one appointed by the capturing nation in accordance with ONP

~ Articles 79, 80, and 81. The senior military POW will sbill covertly

command all POWs. 3 3  Comimand authority in the basis for all legal

actions. Lawful military orders will be obeyed by the chain of cemand.

UCMJ Article 105 (I-Ieconduct as a POW) is the legal correlation to

this CGde of Conduct Article.

'9P W. E In Part 2, Video Cassette Discussion.

Eugene Kinkead, In Every But One (ew orks W.W Norton& Company# 195010 p, 71. -- !,.*•

Sidney Stewrt ---Give Us I _ (Now Yorks Poplar Library,
1961)p p. 120. "i

33U.S., Department of the Army, C Of .Conduct Trainin, AR 350-.
30, po. 5.
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"ARTICLE V

Y4 •WHEN QUESTIONED, SHOULD I BECOME A PRISONER OF WiR, I AM
BOUND TO OGIE ONLY NAME, RANKO SERVICE NUMBER AND DATE OF
BIRTH. I WILL EVADE ANSWERING FURTHER QUESTIONS TO THU

J. UTMOST OF MY ABILITY6 I WILL MAKE NO ORAL OR WRITTEN ST0!-
.MNTS DISLOYAL TO MY COUNTRY AND ITS AUIEft OR H&R•4UL TO'.i THEIR CAUSE,

Article V is perhaps the most misvnderstood article of the

Code of Conduct. Part of this confusion is due to the phrase,

"BOUND TO GIVE ONLY," which is a direat'quotation from Article 17

of the ON. Article 17 iv partially quoted below.

Every prisoner of war, when questioned on the subject) is
bound to give only his surname, firbt names and rank, d~eb of
MW,7onhi8mFy, regimental, per'omal or serial number, or
failing this, equivalent information..

If he willfully infringes this rule, he may reniar'himaelf
liable to a restriction of the privileges accorded to his rank
or status.

Each Party to a oonfl ot is required to ftrnish the
persons under its jurisdiction who ire liable to beooom
prisoners of war, with an identity oard showing the owner's
surname, first names, rank, srmyý, regimental, personal or
serial number or equivalent information, and date of
birth . . . . The identity card shall be shown by the
prisoner of war upon demand, but may In no case be taken
away from hitm.34

The phrase, "BOUND TO GIVE ONLY," is thus not an absolute,

but the minimum required inform~tion to eetmblish yovr status as a

POW under the OF'W. Article 17 of the OGP also cllowc the identity

card to contain the owner's signrture, :Ingorprints, and "... any

other information the Party to the conflict may wish to add

3  SU.s., Dep:srtoient of State, Geneva C2onvention (of August
12, 19l49), pp. 91-92.

• '• +'i .. p % p :S 1 t , p~p ]r:iS.f '',.4•",'1 Z . ... Ip' r :•.. .. ' •• ''r" ' , 4.T• ,. 4 . -..... -k + ... .
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concerning persons belonging to its armed for"tea" 3 .The U.Ss. AmdI

Forces Identification Card, DD Form 2Av 1 July 74*, contains the j
"serviceman's signature, picture, term of service expiration date,

height, weight, heir and eye color, blood types and Oeneve convention

Category..I

This ambiguous phrase, "BOUND TO OIVE ONLYp" can work for or

against. the POW. Lesser ranking enlisted personnel may interpret

t.hese four wordu In on absolute senses this is the *only" information

that can be given to the enemy. This type of reasoning - "Theoe four F

items (naviae, rank, service number, and date of birth) are all my ,

country will allow me to sayo I will give no other informstions."-

may be very comforting and helpful. The rules of the interrogation

game are clearly defined. Ene: interrogators may eventually aooept

• ,, ~~forceful pronouncements of this repeated answe-i,. The POW's seaid-••- '],

fastness may, be tested by some physical daprivation or tortures but'•l !i

the one, may end the interrogation effort sooner and leave the PtM

,alone. This situation represents the ideal ease.

However, the "BOUND TO GIVE ONLY" phrase may present the POW

with a life or death dilemma "Hard core" POWs maq have ateadfastly

"displayed the ultimate resistance by dying for their country when they

refuuod to tell the enemy &nything other than "NAME, RANK, SERVICE

NUMBER, AND) DATE OF BIRTH." Their rationale is that once you give

more than these four items, the enemy will constantly force you to

give more itiformation. The enemy wants to "break" you.

, 3 id., p. 92.
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A Specis], Forces l'eutenant colonel in South Vietnam had

dysentery, beriberi, and malaria. He had been chained to a rack for

three months, could keep no food downs and had wasted eway to 85 pounds.

If he did not sign an enemy statement that de. he knew he would die the

"next day. He signed. That night he almost died from dopression, He

had violated the Code of Conduct. The next day, other POs waere allowed

4,, tilnister to and comfort him. They had reached similar critical

decision points. Their statement signing had caused mental depression

which web as bad or worse than continued physical pressure by the enemy,

but they were alive.36

Then there is the intermediate level of interrogation response. *

"An Army study on Korean War PO~s estimated that 97% of the reportiated

'POWs were interrogated and 91% of these PONs wrote autobiographies

during the interrogation procedures. In formal interrogations 99.% of

the POWs were asked more than their name, rank, service number and date

of birth. Additionally, 50% of the POWs were interrogated about

Tablem of Organisation and Equipment, 25% about military equipment and

supplies, 15% about toctics and strategy, and 13% about political

V. affiliations and personal attitudes. About 70% of the POWs knowingly

or unknowingly aided the Communists byt

Signing Comnunist propaganda petitions (39%).
cMaking propaganda recordings (22%).

Writing articles for eneam newspapers (11%).
WrItIng propaganda petitions (5%).
Circulating petitions (5%).,
Performing full- ime propaganda duties, e.g., as cartoonist or
writer (16%) ,.•

IP.O.W. Panel, Part 2, Video Cassette Discussion.
37Julius Segal, Factors Related to the Collaboration

Resistance Behavior of U7 Nso ,.1. A a s H Technical Report
33(Wsingt -ioni j7g s n "nre 0Jn 1956)s P. 7.
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Yet, 88% of the Korean War P(Os fully rejected Coinwist ideologies.

About 90% of the Hanoi POWs were forced by the enemy to do

ioeihlng th0 vw,. "clearly and spriously immoral" as for as they were

concerned.39 T11eijt.nant Commander FiwPHrd Davis, a Hanoi POW, claims

that wIthin an hour he ,%on force virtually anyone to do something

ZAgI- ths4. .... will with three feet of rope. But has that

pervon'• mentnl wi! ÷.o re.4t -'hen broken? The answer is no if that

pp.son "bouncps back" and refures to give more information or do

ot,her, things.,t

After IJWd TT, interrognation experts concluded: "It is virtually

iiposqiV'le for qny~nn t.o resist a determined interrogator .... Cbut7

h'2 rpy be cvadrd "-% the prisoner.,#ill A loaded question might be side-

qf-pped . TIhI, "SOUND TO CIVE ONLY" may be a deliberately ambiguous

plb'ase dI-sgn-"" to give PONP with dlifferqnt backgrounds and training

sop Intitule in rosponding to eneu" demands for information. The ambigu-

ity of 41i!. phrese is onr ef the dilermps of the Code of Conduct.

The asbigiois word, "EVADE," can be interpreted to mean not

to snswpr snathing Plqe or to pqrrx an interrogator's questions.

- ibid.

39John F. Flynn (1Yajor Oeneral, USAF), "Presentation by Major
(nri.'al Jo1hn P. FIVnr! to +he U.S. Arm, Cormand and General Staff College

,15 may 1 97!, o (Fort Ioesv'nwort-h, Kansas. USAF liaison office, 1974)),
p. tc0.

) -OP. Pnel Ppr +1, Video Cassette Discussion.

IS-TIL Peport of tho Secret.Ary of Defense's Advisory Committee

or Frln,1.ners of War,-POW: -The Fight Continues After The Battle (Wash-
SIn'cn: flov.ernren+, Printing Office, August 19556 p. 61.

Best Available Copy
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l:rry'•'i•t 1,iv,'lu•; I.h,. (1iiulot, of tfngentAl. sthjects or the invention

cf ,i fletitl o,:t story. An Pxpert. int."rrogator might be able to skill-

r¾1 1;"r,:p' ,-'V.t 1prnigrnt.tal •.ujeet..,. The same interrogator usually can

,1isooer the ".nr,•, 1steenijen of a fictitious story.42

Tl.• '1-74 TT GTrnvn BUNA (Peute and Nachrichten Abteilung - booty

!VVi informntidjn c-nter) maint.•4ned thousands of files on captive and non.

'-•ptlve American p1lots. These files were painstakingly put together

f rom home 5own newspaper clippings, class books, and items recovered

qt. crash sites. ILmilarly, the Pritish were supposed to have had the

name and address of all German sailors when the war began.43

The thoronghly intimate details of the German files caused nine

,>,t of ter. prisinqr. to cooperate with a friendly interrogator in this

nttl., f wir . The POWs were often desirous of talking to someone

after thpir traumPt.oc capture. It is human nature to want to "unload"

fr' sompone whn speaks your languago. The prisoner may want to know

�bou+ ,•tbr -row me.mberr or whnt will ,bippen to him. He may want a

smoke '.o hrlp h.m relax P bit. German interrogator Hanns J. Scharff

r.Tip•r thn i. ,r laBt filers 7n4i a conversational questioning approach

r•,•,bl.erl 1Im t- 1,..esful1y in•,errogatf, nearly 500 U.S. pilots.4

!!fnoporer.v l. fs somet.imes cooperate unknowingly with their

"" pill 5p~ked gI.ss of water might cause the POW such

't,, lig igns÷on •Ilt t.h' Int.frrogator can appear genuine in his

1"U.7., Dep~r'ýrmýi ir of f")ofse, The U.S._ Fighting Man's C~de,

'Thb, Rfp-_,r' of ..,4 , ryrf Defense's Adivisory Committee

Pp- Best Available CopyT. opy,1



expressed sy"pathy *,hat the POW not die from peritonitis. Surely, the

POW vants his next of kin notified . . * * Other moems of obtaining

information include ensmy cellmateas conese.led ceo:l microphonesp

and team* of Dr. Joehyll and Mr, Hyde interrogators ueing conoealed

observation mirors

K Interrogator "loss of face" for having been deceived bye

phony story may result in severe retribution. POW Major Jews Rone

devined a cover story to conceal his West Point, artillery, and 8peo'al

•I,.'.. Forces training, He became a military engineert a bu.ilder of roads.

bridges, and buildingso He could plead ignorance to an1 other military

topics. Five years later, this cover story in the heart of the dense

U Minh Forest of South Vietnam was blown by information provided by

American war dissenters or third ocuntry nations. Fortunately# Rowe

escaped before his arrival at a higher headquarters where more skilled

interrogators would have obtained their desired information or executed

him,~

When an officially released North Korean photo of sca

members of the UR bgblo crew was published .n the U.s*, the press

noticed that the crew displayed the Hawaiian good-luck sign# more

oommonly known as "the finger." When the North Koreasn realised that

they had "lost faces," they initiated Hell Week and the most steadfast

"crew membert a, Marine, attempted suioide.7,

' . d. pp. 60-61.

,James N, Rowe, , Condensed Book# BookUectionp P =Wt 597a aa 724 pp. 197P 218-219.
47Ed Brandt, LO L"

iradt Lest V of US, W (New vorki W, W.
Norton & Company, Inc., 19 pp. 222o

I...........



POWs who EVADE or deceive the onumy must be prepared to accept

retributions which might be worse then the punishment reosived from

giving only names ranks service number and date of birth. Yet, the

code ambiguously recognizes that beyond an undefined limit# the POW

may have to provide the onesw with additional intormation.

"THE TMOST OF MY ABILITY" or "the physioal en mental ondur-

naes" of a POW in different for every person. It cam be legimately

argued that "TO THE UTMOST OF MY ABILITY" applies to all of Artiole Y

and even to the entire Code of Conduct# not Sust to the one sentence in

which this phrose appears. "TO THE UTMOST O MY ABILITY" Is a qualifier

for, tho ontire Code of Conduct.

It must be recognised that some POWs possess information which

must not be divulged under any oiroumutanaes, IneoW kowledge of this

information could cause the deaths of follow POWsp active battlefield

oombatanty, or the civilian population at home. Saoh POW has to

determine the importance of his information and how best to proteot it.

Death may be the only solution.

oeneral Doan attempted to exeoute a vengeful suicide plan with

the aid of a s.olon eneaW submachino gun which jaemued in his hads as

he was overpowered by guards. He planned to kill hia moot hated In-

terrogstor and then stick the muzsle in his mouth. The North Koreans

had badgered him about the defense planx of Japan, which he knew. Ha

pleaded ignorance of these plans and described himself as Americ0's

dumbest general (he had been captaredl). oevers dysentery provided

him with an excuse for frequent (up to 36 times dai'y) trips to tha

toilet end a short respite during questioning sessions. About the

time of the Inchon landing (apparently Dean knew nothing about this

. .. .... . . ....
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operations plan) the undershort clad Dean was subjeated to three

grueling periods of interrogation which lasted 68# 46p and 32 ontinuouso,

hours in 33 degree tomperatures. These periods wore out his three

interrogatora, who worked successive four hour shifts. Dean was then

threatened with such hard tortures as pressured water in the mouth or

rectum, bmboo splinters under the fiogernails, and electrical treat-

ments. At one point, his captors planned to out out his tongue. De•m

!, ... felt that he was too weak physically to resist these tortures. He might

"say something before he died. Followinng this attemted suicide, the

North Koreans realised that they had approached Dean'$ breaking poiet. o

They would get no information fros him. His captors then adopted a more

lenient strategy of keeping this famous captive olive and well.49 3

While most of the Code of Conduot is self-explanatory and

straig•ttforward, Article V does conceal some technical rules of the

GVW. GPW Article 70 provides for the optional completion of r

staidardised 1)4 item oapture card for mailing to the Central Prisoner

of War Agency$ International Committee of the Red Cross, Geneva$

SSwitzerland (Figure 3-I).•0 Until 1968, the capture nard wan not

4 .•Although General Dean indicates in OereraDeGA's Mto that
he did not know about the Inohon landing plans, page 31 of White ,I
C1Et,&.Sg gL &M Indicates that Doan attempted suicide " d ... guard
the still more torrible seoret of the Inohon Landing." White further
adds "the terrible seorse of Inohon, for which the Ueneral was; trying
to •ive his life, was a seoret no longer." The Marines had lauded two

.weeks narlir and marched to Seoul.

~&Doan, 2*ga1RWL tr pp. 98.11

USDepartment of State, Genevo 22nuxjg!tons (of August 12,
194 gvP. ll



(.•ee A rticle 7n)

PRISONER OF WAR MAIL. fP0•ageiree,

"I. Front CAPTURE CARD FOR PRISONER OF WAR

IMPORTANT

This card must be rompleted
by each prisoner immediately CENTRAI PRISONERS
after being takein prisoner and OF WAR AGENCY
each time his address is changed
(by reason of transfer to a hos- INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE

pital or to another camp). OF THIE RED CROSS

This card is distinct from
the sperial card which each
prisoner is allowed to send to
his relatives. GENEVA

SWITZERLAND

Write hl-gibly and iii x. Po,'vr on which the
block letters prisoner depends ...... ............................

2. Name 3. First names (in full) 4. First name of father

2. i. .verse .at o .

. esi 5 . D ate of birth ... ......... 6 . P lar' o f birth ........................................................ .

7. Rank .. ..................... ................................ .... .......

8. Service num hrb r .............. . ...... -..........

9 A dd ress of next of kin ....-... .............. ..... ......................

*1o. "ak.tl priorrn: (or)
C7.ming frrnm ((C;omp No., hinspf•0l at.I ...

* l. (a) (;Good h,'lih (t,) Not wr,,id,'.1 (r) R."'frvurred.-.(d) Convalescent-

12 . My pr','iit. r hl',- i, k lPrisoliCr Nn ..... ................... .......

1 3 l a i,'f .( v . 11. t . :i ., , ,. . . . . . . . . . ............ . .if (toi

*Strikq, oiu wh: 4i,' i- t ;i,,, li'.,i ,.. th,1 , , :,., atr'y r1- rarks-.-S.cexplanations
overleaf.

Heniarlov. *110- fittl .. rh •,ti ]if- -:, 1-, (•tu in two tir three languages,
paIrticulatly, i', the 111i ,,1,.t'1 i'1n hinR,:•,.,'. in that of the D)pta.ning Power.
Actual Siz,' t; tr )- r, ,. f .nlim .tr .•'.

Figure 3-1. Best Available Copy
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illustrated in Army Code of Conduct literature.1

Imagine a POW's shook when he it told to complete this official

1ooking capture enrd, which on ungerupuloue enemy might alter to obtaftin

other items of inforiation. T'rhe POW knows thet he is "BOUND TO (lIV3 COlLT

NAME, RANKs SERVICE NUMBE AND DATE OF BIRTH." If he completes the

forms he probably will fill in only items 2p 3t 5t 7, and 8. TheI," reAining items should be croused out or deleted, it not completed.

, et the Congroer of the United States hae approved and ratified the

OPW. The Code of Oonduct and UCMJ allow a POW to complete the capture

card.

The information on the oapture card will be read by the enemy.
It might aid the enemy in quickly obtaining a POW's personal history from

third party elements. Maybe a. facsimile of a POW's signature could be

made from the capture card and affixed to propaganda etateoemts and cen-

feasions or used to blaokmcil h:Ln in some other manner.

OPW Article 71 wut.horiuee the sending of at least two latters i
and four post eards each month, excluding capture cards (Figure 3-2 ý'j

Correspondence Card and Fioure 3..3 Correspondence lotter).53 The eneW 4,

may gain some useful interrogation data from these meusages, even though

the POW has censored his writing. The enens will aleo censor POW X,

, orrespondence.

5US Deppartment of Defenses ~ U~ F~ighting~ .t~
* DA Pam 360 -22, p. '78.

52U9800 Department of the Ar.rsv, al o Conduct TraZEa5 .
AR 35o030, p. 6.

• 53U., Department of State, 0 Coeventions (of August 12,
1949), p. 1i .1
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PRSN~ FWAR MAI'L rrs~I

POST CARD)
t. Front

R .. ............r......

Sender:

Name and first'name-,...

Place and date of birth, Place, of Des~tination

Prisoner of War No. . .

.. . Street.............. .... ....... .. .. . .........
Name of carnr

. ... . . . .... Coiintrv.. . . . . .. .......

C~otntry whq'r', post~rlr
Province or D~P1;irtmi-nt

NAMS OF CAMP. . Ia.................. ae ........

2. R civerne........................... ......
-tide

Write on the dotted lines only nnd as Iv~ilbly w; pns.-ifile

Remarkt. --.. lik form siwil11(1 be ma~de rml ini 1%-( ov I liv tI'anguages, par-
ticularly in the~ liris(ncr' ~iwii lafitgiingc and in Ow fifi t iIhe 1)et ainintg Power.
Actual size of form 7 h~ y i0 criilinietrvs.

Best Available Copy Figure 3-2.



('OR I? I'SPON DENC E rrE

(see ArHicle 71)

r. 3

PRISONER OF WARMAI L.
0

Postage free

To ..... ............ ......... ..... . ............... .............. ................ .........

.................................... ....S....tre.....................et .... .................. . . . ........... ........ ......

CS 0
Depatme t orPr.in .........I....... .. . ....................................-. .. -.... 5.

bo C3i

0'

. CL

0 0 .

i~~ito jo 2j pu, -Z

to

................. ............ . .................. .* ...... . .......... E

Best,) valabl Copyo3 o Z.
Figur OAm3.



P•t:i" may not complete questionnairoes, personal. histnry state-.

mentes, self-critloims, or propaganda reoor&ings ftsasia and most of

the Communist Block countries signed the ONW with a reservation to

Article 85, whereby POWs

. onviOte under the law of the Detaining Powerp in
accordance with the prinoiples of the Nuremberg trial, for
war crimes and crimes, against humanity . . . must be subject
to the conditions obtaining in the country in question fe•?...
those who undergo bheir punishumnt.i.

PMJ statement.I and confessions, regardless of how obtained,

mii.ght bo used against a. PM to convict him of a war crime or a wine

against humanity, .Such a "conviction" forfeits the beneiits of PON

status and protection under the oPw.56

Tk. Aorth Koreans attsupted to convict captared U.S. pilots

of germ werfere violations. The North Vietnestese attWptsd to do a

ai8iltr thing with eatarges of air piracy. Lven prisoners "eWa ed v

v..th" or "thought" to have committed war crime or crime agains,

humanity might be denied POW status by some Cocmunist nations.*7

GPW Article 85 retains the benefits of POW status for any

SPoW ". . . prosecuted under the laws of the Detainiug Power for acts

coasuitted prior to capture . even if convicted . " *

"•54.3., Department of the Army, C of Conduct Trein"; :
AR 350-30, p. 6.

55U.S., Departient ,if State, Geneva Conventions (of Aupot 12,

56USDepartment of Sthetew, 2d (' (ofuc AuTt
I'Ut

AR 350-30p p. 6.

S! (57



Nevertheless, General Dean was considered to be a war criminal tu 190.

by his North Korean captors because of acts nocusotted against the

Korean peopla, i.e., s~ainst Communist sympathizers or ideologies,

while he was military governor of South Korea in 19k-

Article 119 allows the detaining nation to revdn POWs serving

criminal sentences until the completion of their punishments even if ..

eases fire repatrieaion has occurred. 6 0

THE CODE = A BEHAVIORAL WUIDE

While reviewing the aeticles and key phrases of the Code of

Conductj the company commander beeomies entranced with the dogmaticanly

repetitious language of "I am . . . .,' and "I will . .. Should a

PON comnmit suicide if he faile to abide by the code? The concept of

n fall back or reculj•ration position in case of failure does not exias t'

or is not readily apparent.

Most Americans are taught the Ten Commandments in a similar

manner, but with one important exception. We are shown that our

human frailty may cause us to devinte from these ten idaals. We

accept himan faults or weaknesses) are encouraged to improve, and

arc urged to show coinpassion tahd forgiveneue,. A form of confession

or penance is available to stone for our weeknesses and we "bounce

back" to our former selves a, if there had been no deviation froms the

* professed standards.

Dean# ) Deanj Story pp. 141l-151
60U.S., Departiunt of State, Geneva Cone -a. (of August 12,

1949)y p. 130. !
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Department of Defense Directive 1300.7 stresses the inculcation

of "a positive and imswerving acoeptance of, belief in# and devotion

. .to the spirit and letter of the Code of Conduct, and the recognition

obligt on.61
t~hat the Code in . binding military obligation. Yet, like the

4f Ten Commondments, experience has shown that a POW may deviate from

or be forced to do something against the Code of Confdct.

While a POW must bolster his resolve to resist by dwelling on

the positive phrases of the Code of Conduct and the successful ordeals

of former POWmj he may have to recall the nebulous phrase, "TO TIHE

UTMOST OF MY ABILITY." POWs may have to adopt a "fall back" position

and then "bounce back" bo the professed ideals of the Code of Conduot.

Most of the Korean War turncoat. even adopted a modified "bounce back"

position, as evidenced by the fe.at that only two of the 21 U.S. turn-

coats remained In Communist China as of 1966.62

The status of the Code of Conduct is another confusing issue.

The Judge Advooate General of the Navy had tn retract his atat•uent

that the USS Pueblo crew would be tried for violations of the Cede of

Conduct$ This confusion arises because the President, who is also

Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces, issued the Code of Conduct in

it the form of an executive order to govorn the conduct of all military

d personnel. What is the similarity of an executive order to a militiary

order? What is +.he punishment for failure to oomply? The anower is

"i6

USDepartment of Defense, Trinn Zdct- Meaa~o
Neesn To Support the Cod of Conduct Do Directive 1300*7 (Wash-

tontT D ept7.of T efensea--ly 878,T§1 with Change #1, October i, 1964),
• ip,, 2,

p62.
A 65U.S., Department of Defens, The U Fighti Man's Cod.

DA Pam 36o-522, p. 56.

0 W M; Part 1, Video Cassette Discussion.
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that all POWn are held acountable for their actions under the rulos of

evidence of UMJ. The Code of Conduct is a guideo a simple orood. 6 4

Ver~y few PO~s have been found guilty of violating the VONJ it theiri

,"tions yore as a result of intense ene• ooercion. Very few PO•s have

boon able to withstand enemy interrogations by giving "ONLY IANE, RANK,

SUYICE NIMBU AND DATE OF BIRTH,"

PRACTICAL CODE OF CONDUCT TRAINING

"The company comimnder completes his analysis of the Code of

Conduct and determines that the code wan written'to strer..then the

morale and reinforce the obligations of the 11OW. It is a mental wap-

on to steel. the POW's will to resist, to solidify the strict military

discipline that is often essential to individual and group survival

in a POW camp. Articles III UV, and V contain the heart of the Code

of Conduct and govern the actions of the POW.*

The company commander concludes that current U.S. Army Code of

Conduct training locks the philosophical and practical depth of

knowledge required by combat ready soldiers. Current training appears

to end with the reinforcement of rote memorisation of the key phrases

and articles of this code. Soldiers will at least know the verds of

the Code of Conduct, should they boome POWs. But thin type of train-

ing does not meet the needs of the battle-ready soldier. Today, U.A.,

Army divisions in Korea and Germany are poised for rapid conmtasen

in combat. The 82d Airborne Division maintairns a combat ready posture :o

6U.S., Department of Defesnseop U.S. Zjtj W.eCd,
DA Psm 360-522p p. 2.

... .... L...



for world-.wide deployment within six to eighteen hour'r. The First

Infantry Division (Mechaniued) annually flies to 1urope for Reforger

exercises designed to rapidly mkgment European defense.s The remainijng

ArnM divisions have a3signed contingency missions and serve as a ues-

taining rotstional base for higher priority divisions.

Current Ariy Code of.Conduct train'ng does not stress the

day-to-day problems and experiences of Amerioanm FOWs since 1950. Thes.

b.sic problems of POWs are avoided with statemente suggesting that life

at. a POW will be diffiqu1, but probably no more taxing than the rigor*

of the front line soldier. 3oldiers are nit trained to cope with or

do not study the fundamental interpersonal living conditions which

POWs have enoiuntered and are likely to encounter in the futuree It

is only after capture that Arry POWs seem to learn the existing maxima

of former POWs.

Since the Korean War, POWs have become a political weapons of
the enemy which is almost as important as battlefield viotories. In

the current erae of stalemated wars negotiated at the peace table, the

training of soldiers as potential POWs must be expanded. Code of Con-

duct indoctrination must include an indepth study of POW experiences.

The personal experienoes of former POWs are available and should be

exploited. Let theme former POWs tell their stories to today's

soldiers before these experiences become covered with dust..

While Code of Conduct training shonld emphasime the extremes

that some servicemen hove endured to avoid tho deplorable conditions

of captivity, it must be recognised thdt not all servicemen have the

incenitive to avoid capture at all costs, as in the case of President

NDight Eisenhower'e son John. When Army Major John Eisenhower was

• "| ....... i...... i .... .. ...... i .............................. .. •"• • ..... F . .. •-'•':i • : .. . ; ': : • - -- - :: 4-
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:. ~'. '-+ I.,* rZ'. , ;g t. wf', 1.p!Io- Pr".ilent, told him,

~I)t!,AT -ru1ler' tin1~r(yoi doat1h I if you were
* , * + fo:r rjei's saV-4 don't let them take you

. *T! 6..'v'W hell you)j T ron'- th.pk T. could carry
+-ý-I 11f hevy j-Ab T Ml)u,'t nf'w take.,-

~ ', ,,,.,n',~',, h,>we',-rDpfu.I)e may t,#. Inevitable and successful

• " •y, . %,.nsequ.-ily, practical POW behavior and

,.',r~ 4 i .nf! f.rninlng sh,)1•ld suppl.oment ,the idealized words of the

The n.xt '•apt'r will. rr,•ent ,hp more mundane aspects of

l.',.nrn Wpr .•O", 1:Uf••n1 411f ý,urv',l'.l problems associated with living

ondlr COmmomnjt. I4.-t+rins0,jon, prop~ganda, 9nd behavior demands. An

v,.rdvr-,rrdIine, )f Vhe I.havior oif. Korearn War POws will enable the reader

tro trnr,.itirn into +.he dev'lopment, of the code in Chapter 5 and its

s'ih.equent, Appliention in Chapters 6 and 7. Chapter 8 will present

some imprnved trainine rpcommendations to better prepare the soldier

t,: ltve by t.h. Cide of Conthir.ct, should he become a POW. The knowledge

of Cnipoerr, 1 1,M 3 wfl.l aid the reader in evaluating how well current

C^.1# mr Cond.'wp tr.rining sirvos tbo, needs of the POW.

Best Available Copy

¢'"'?I.['ng T:, A~tl.n," Nws At World Report, 35:6 (August 7,



CHAPTER~ 4

THE KOBEAN WAR: JUNE 25* 1950 JULY 27P 1953

~: POW OVERVIEW

The stalemasted Korean War introduced the importance of American *

POWs as propaganda instruments, politica~l pawns# and as a means of

Oriental face-saving, Ooumanism emerged as an o'rganibedp global threat,
~+

The United Nations evolved in part as a, world propaganda forum. The
heavy American military censorship of World War II decreased * The

world seemed to shrink with the expanding technological capabilities

of radios television, data links, and the jet airplane.

The Ktorean War POWs were released under the poll of gem war- .

fore accusations brainwashing, a breakdown in discipline,, and the

eegn uoot.Temilitary could not tolerate the::. acts and

theAmeica pulicdid not understand them. Very few of these POWs

ed.2 In mid 1955s Communisfit China released 15 U.S. Airmen who were

~The Report of the Secretary of Defense's Advisory Comitdttee on
Pri~soners of War, POWs The Fixt Contnue After the Battle (Washington:
UoverUiment Printinjg~ffi'as Augut-55J7-pp."M 7n2

"2t 3 Ex0 I Wo Got 'Fed Up'" j&L LWrdfpr 39:1

(Jul lo 195) 24s
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captured in North Korea during the war. 3 Appendix 0 contains more detail- '

ed Ftlattuties about the Korean War POWs,

The 7,,190 Korean War POW oount excludes at 1eas"t 5000 other

MIAs who died in authenticated enemy atrocities or otherwise died or

disappeared while missing (i.e., their bodies were recovered while they

were classified an MIAs or their whereabouts to unknown and "•3j•gjNNL

findings of death were made under the Missing Persons Act"). 1 '

Of the 6,656 Anm POWs, only 135 were reommended for valorus

or meritorious awards for their conduct am POWs. A total of "55

"individuals or their survivora.,sCreeived.7 two Legions of Merit,

eighteen Bronse Stars, and thirty-tive Army Onmmendation Ribbons with

Metal Pendant." On the other band, the conduct of 425 Army POWs was

closely examined. Two hundred and ten of these individuals had receivod

their discharges and the Justice Department took no legal action against

them. Of the remaining 215 POWs still on active duty. 47 of them had

their oases a~pproved e."' general er.rt.martial. Only 12 oases ware

tried, resulting in 9 convicti.ons and 3 acquittals, Two other

repatriates (not part of the 47) had been court-martialed earlier. The

remaining 35 oases were handled by adis.nistrative military boards whi•e

issued 26 honorable discharges and 9 loes desirable discharges,

g3

"Americans The Reds Still Hold," Novo World Report
38t23 (June 10, 1955), 36.

""Albert D, Biderman, • % Calumny (New Yorks The Macmillan
Company, 1963), pp. 94-100.

5 ,ugene Kinkead, p. War But O (e ork, W. W.oro
& Company, 1959), pp. 151-152.---

6 Kinkeads, pp. 63-76.
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"Despite the ominous nature of theme figure., Albert D. Bider"ln

(Ph.D., Sociology)# a noted authority on the behavior of World War It

.1Y and Korean War POWss concluded that "..Amerioan ,7 in Korea

behaved by and lare as have others in history who have had similar kinds

I;,, Nof demands placed upon them." 7

•:'Biderman graphically illustrated the death rates of US•, A "nw

'POWs by Korean War period as folloves8

U. Be AM PO•s

June - Oat,. 1950 Dolor to Puban 1o03757
Inchon Landing
U.N, Drive to Yalu River

Nov '50 - Feb '51 Chinese Offensive 10,39 1,896
"Communists Recapture Seoul

Mar - Jnme 19%1 U.N. Retakes Seoul 975 165
"Comaunist Counterattack

July '151 - Ap~r '62 Truce Talks Start 234~ 15
Germ Warfare Charges

M4ay "52 - Mar 153 More Truce Talks 130 9

Apr - Aug 1953 Little Switch PO~s 139 0
Armistice Signed
Big Switch POWs

Capture Period Unknown

7Albert D,, Biderman, ag au- (New Yorks The Macmillan
Compny#1963)9 p. 271. Duaring ~o~r Wer'r~ Diderman bad daily ecntact
wihOermast PC~x as an intbroment apeolaliste. He later interviewed

the survivors of German and Soviet oamps as a member of thue Allied
psychological warfare headquarters and as a member of the inteflligence
organuisation of the occupation forces.. Fram 1951 to ý.961 he we# an
Air Force oonsultanut sand employee apecialising in POW evalu~ations asid
reports. lie also eaJvived the 195.5 Defense Advisory Couwittee an
Prisoners of War that wrote the Code of Conduc+t. Bidermanp pp. 273-277.

8Bidermian# p, 111.



These figiireo show that most of the Ariwy POW& beosme prisoners and died

during the initial conf'usi~on of the first year of the Korean Wer Dur'ing

the tirst year, the Oonmuuueits almout captitred all of Scuth Kaeroo# were

than driven back to the northern bcorder of North Korea on the !4lu River,

and then launched a ouccessful Chinese counterattack and recaptured

Seoul, South Koreat.

Statiutioplly speakingp it in possible to riftte Bideman's

POW behaivior conoluaion by citing the fact that agreater percentage '

wron wih te wy P~s ehaed n NrthKorea. 2,730 U.S. PO.fs or

Axis nations In World War 11 died in captivity. For World War X#

the figure was 3.6% or 14U7 of the 4.,120 U. S, POW# held by Germany.

DurinC the Civil Warp 14s% of the N4orth's POW# died I.n Southern
12

eapbivity, to include 26% of the 4~9,485 Union PO~s at Andersonvl.11e2

Eugene Kinkead mintion. the Revolutionary- War figure as being 3%l

The World War 11 figure, however, does not present a complete

representation of ths facts, 10,031 U.S. POWs or 37% of the 26p94~3

9Appendix Op Korean War Chronology# contains a more complete
listing of major events of the Korean War.

1The Report of the Sooretery of Defense's Advisory Committee
on Prisoases of War, p. 25o

2 
1 1Ibid., p. 79.

12"Armed Foroeuat A Line Must be Drowns" 11a 6609 (August 29p,
1955)p 16.

t~. 13Kinkeadp p. 17,
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Army and Air Force personnel captured by the Japanese died in .epti..yl

,whlo only 1,238 or1,% of the 96p,321 Armn and Air Force POWi held in t., .

tho Europeon and Mediterranean theaters died,1L Bidermmn ft•. -er

Z;, Is1oates that it is believed that 60% of the American PeWs in the

~' '~iI•,, Philippines in early World War IT died. During their initial six weeks

of internment at Camp O'Donnell in 1942, 1,1492 or 68% of about 2,200

A),•+, 11o.5 POWs died. 15

The above statistiao generally seem to s6pport Biderman's can-

elusion that the behavior of the Korean Wer POWs was not, unusual, if

judged by captivity death rateep partioulerily the death ratel in

Japanese POW camps. The reel meaning might be that Code of Oond•1t

training with respect to Articles I11, IV, and V should be reoriented

to place greater emphasoi on POW survival techniques. The whole POW

problem might be considered similar to the sudden Incarceration of a

"law-abiding A"erioan citizen Into the worst United States oivil prison

tor a period of years.

Biderman's conolusion about the behavior of Korean War POWs "1

is further auppurted and quantified in the study analysis performed

by Julius Segal (another advisor to the Code of Conduot Committee)

under a HumRRO contract with the Anmy. Segal classified 80% of the "

ArmyPOWs as "Middle Mens" "who seldom performed acts of resistance

Jrindj seldom commnitted acte of participation'.'1 6  The remaining POWs

li4"Armed Forcesa A Line Must Re Drawn," 16.

1Bidermani, p. 102.

Ju16 ulus Segel, Factors Related tithe C aoratgg a

Resistance Behovior of U.-S -1i Technical Repor

TT(ahntn WToi-eeffih Mno-n niversl~y, June 1956), pp. 4~, 9.

4,1. i 1;
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we~re .'Ategorlzed As 15% "Participator"' progressive quiulings sand 5% 4
"hardi core" rmalister reactionaries. Bdra nutvl soot

segoal's es~tate ~toa~ CI40% of the Army- POWs "ý)lsyed it cool" by saying

"tLhe ordinoiry man, when in n lar'ge mass of monon does not rush forth

0' him either A spe~ctsoolar hero or a notorious tr'aitor."1 ~ Biderman

IF56 niites a num~ber of psychologists who-agreed with Edga! H# Scohin

that the P(?d "play it cool s"rrome was *uaentiali an emotional with-

drawal from "'involvement with the ceptor....to survive and to be

left, alone as much As possible'.4  Kinkead oa4.gorlsod'the "M4iddle

Men" in stroniger tornoa by saying they 11ch'ose ... the path of leceta

resiutane....thoy madly, looked discip,1int7 *,OothaeV ýooporatod

(with thd~lr captor'. leale xtrome demandtJi-n a passive sort of vq.'02

Biderman's entire book, Hac jg W 'is devoted to a

didaotic attack on Kinkead's one sidedi Wot-vilent evangelism" in

Ww BNuLt Lne.2  Kinkcead$# philosophy 4 mnd that of mar/ military

persormeij7 is to indo'itrinate Azneri~an se-vioemen wit~h the notable
instances of eiuoceriful roses~ttace to the Uonuaunists, five examples of

whic~h are provided in Appendix Do. While this approach does hae" mieritp

it la felt that most hwamn beings and servicemen wvould not have respondaw

ad as depicted in thuen tive cases. Kinkead seems to overstate the

S ,

Kikd p. 130.

'.21
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resistance capabilities of POWs in a psychological warfare and prop&-

gande environment.

,, ~ Therefore, most of this chapter will give a more balmnced and
more detailed view of POW life as described by General William Dean and

correspondent William White, The reader should attempt to personally

involve himself in each of these brief case studies and decide how he

would have reacted, Theme as-eo studies present situations which may

well occur in future conflicts. Every vweervcmanp from private to

r•j. general, will have to make personal or policy decisions relative to

the facts presented and then discipline himself or his fellow POWs to

carry out the decisions,

With respect to the "Death Marches," the reader should

evaluate his own chances of survival against the attention he would

bring to himself if he attempted to organize a march unit and ensnre

the survival of everyone. To what degree would the captors allow PO•sI

to organize a march unit? What would happen to the remaininAg PO•s if

some managed to escape?

With respect to malnutrition, vitamin defioiencies# and medical

problems, the reader should ask himself how much know~ldge he has in

recognizing thinse illnesses and attempting primitive cures?

With respect to the "Man with Drooping Wrists," the British,

the Tank Lieutenant, and the germ warfare confessors, the reader

should ask himself at wha+, intensity of punishment would be cooperate

with his captors?

The Artilleryman, the Ranger, end the Turks represent POWs

with an unusual amount of quick-wittedness# disoiplineraznd physical

anid mental endurance, The reader should attempt to evaluate himself 4ZA

rq'

-I



against their exploits and leadership initiatives.

Major General William F. Dean was an unusually strobg and well

disciplined mmn, yet he attempted saicide and gave the enemy more than

his NAMEp RANK, SERVICE NUMBER, AND DATE OF BIRTH. Dean talked about

the enemy's obsession with his signature and the raut that he wrote

statements and letbers which he inmediately regretted. Of particular

significance was his reallzation that he never told his 24th Infantry

Division soldiers why they were fighting# an item that many of tod•'e'

leaders may also overlook or assumq away. Dean also etplalned how he

kept himself physically and mentally alert. In effect, General Dean

teaches the reader how to respond in some very coZmon DCW situations.

The Turnooats refused to KEEP FAITH WITH Ctheir _FELLOW

PRISONERS, and decided that Communist China offered n batter alter-

native to repatriation. Yet, most of them eventually returned to the

United States. Their lesson is that life in an American prison or

with the stigma of a dishonorable discharge is preferable to living

under Commuunism. Therefore, all POWs should KEEP FAITH WITH ctheirJ7

FELLOW PRISONERS and return home when repatriated, regardless of how

cooperative they may have been with the enemy. It is also important

for non-repatriated POWs to keep faith in America because the United

States will never forget them. It will continuously seek their release.

The next seotion of this chapter contains a. description of the

initial confusion of the Korean Warp a confusion whioh may well occur

again during the initial stages of a mid-intensity war, while the

remaining sectionm present the case studies. Beouse "knowledge is

power," it is felt that an understanding of theme cases will better
7,
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inform a potential POW of the problems thait he miW face, This knowledge r

-! ashcrad enable him to make better decisions in similar olrowmstanoes. J
.IESCMEAL CMMITMET AND CONFUSION .

The post World War I1 occupation Army of Japan, which was c•,'.r mitted precipitously without warning into the KoPfan,`War caldron# w'as

not cne of America's riner armies. General Dean's 24th In•tay•Ptj m ..

sion was scattered all over southern Japan. It was manned at tawo-this

s strength (i.e., two battalions per infantry regiment and two batteries

r per artillery battalion versus the normal three), equipped initially

vit.h 2.6" bazookas and M24 light tanks, and composed of only 15% World

SWar II veterans. 2 2 General Dean desoribes his division as "fat and

happy in (-it.] occupation billets, complete with Japanese girl friends,

plenty of beer, and servants to shine their boots." 2 3 ,he U. S.

occupation troops in Korea had withdrawn to Japan by June of 1949.

The commander of the 500 U.S. rlvisors of the Korean Military

Advisory Group (KKAO), Brigadier General IXqn Roberba, had conqasted his

normal tour of duty and sailed from Korea on June 24#, I90. The IMAO

L-Lef of staff wan in Japan whon the North Koreans attacked at 0400 hours,

"June 25, 1950. Many KMAG members believed that the American evacuation

order issued by the U.S. mbeassy in Seoul included them. A number of

these KMAG personnel i1ediately departed Korea for Japan.24

I
W2 2 illiam F. Dean, as told to William L. Worden, Oeneral Dean's

S(Now Yorks The Viking Press, 1954). pp. 13-14

2Dmanp p. 29.A

Dapp. 15-16.
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General Dean's Taskc Force Sonith (the firat U.S. com~bat unit sent

to Korea) consisted oý i406 rifl-emen plus I,.2" mortars# 77 MM reooilleuu

rifles, bazookasl end some artilleryiuene2 This Task Force carrved in

Korea on July 1, 1950O and was given the general mission of going forwards
26

engaging the enemy on sight; and stopping the North Koreans. T~ask iI
Force Smith wee smiashed by abcait 40O North Korean T34 medium teanks

(Russlan supplied) firing at point blank range. About half of this

once front line force fought its way to the rear through encirc~lng4

Comumunist for'ces. Artillery pieces had to -is abandoned, Additional Oi

Took Force personnel continued to infiltrate thra~ogh the Worth KoreansA

over the ne-xt few db-s. General Dean, as Commiander of his own arriving

?4~th Infpntry Division~, was also appointed Commander of all1U.S. Foraes

In K~orea, to include KMAG.2

POW DEATH MARCHES

The early part of the Korean War end the harsh winter of 1950-51

was marked by a number of POWv Death Marches, In one of these imarohesp

5(x) of the 700 POWs perished in knee-deep snow and polar winds before
28reaching their POW oamp.

pae . 17.aal Office ofthe Chief of Military History,
U.S. Army, United Stte A rin the Korean War ad. Maurice 149tloffl,
V'ol III, Po anEi~~i ra sea (Washingtono Government
Printing 0rieel 72, p

2Dean, pp. 16-23.

2The Report of the Secretary of Defense's Advisory Coiumittee
un Prisoners of War, p. 8.
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Master Sergeant Robert Shaw was captured by responding to the

.. deceitful pleas for help of an already captured U.So soldier. On Shaw's

ensuing night road marches (whiOh lasted 23 days), U.S. POWs with

diarrhea sometimes could not keep up, fell out, and were shot or left

to die in the cold. Many of those left behind were apparently too

weak to escape to U.H. lines. In another night road march, a POW tells

of othes getting diarrhea from eating dirty snow or drinking ditobwater.

k :The digestive system was further aggravated by the sharp splinters

from half-cooked corn. Oftentimes, those with diarrhoa would conserve

"their strength to run to the front of the column, take care of their

physical needs, and hope to join the end of the column. 0  Stri•t mili.-

tary discipline was not established and maintained as a mens of coping

with Comumunist march orders so tha:k the sick and injured could aooui-

pany teclm.
'," Private First Class Rogers Herndon had his hand amputated by •,

a Communist doctor. On the fourth night of a nine day march# he was

placed in a room with 17 other PO~s,, 15 of whom froze to death by'.'i

morning. Starvation sided these deaths. Only 18 of the original 60

POWs completed the march.31

Corporal Vernon Warren walked 20 or 30 mnles a night with J

frozen, frostbitten feet. Those with bad feet refused an offer by

2 9 "Real Story of Returned Prisoners," U.S. Ns & o

34122 (May 29, 1953), t5.
3'Willaam L. White, The Captives of Korea. An Unoffiaial Whites

Paper (New York, Charles Se r--nrs9n-8-l,9, p. 47.
3 n"Real Story of Reture•d Prisoners," 57.
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their captors to remain behind "because the fellows knew that if anybody

.was left behindp they'd never catch up with the group Aagn...,"3 2  A

captured American Doctor named Anderson mwputated toeo and a foot with-

out anesthesia using a butcher knife end scissors. Warren's hands

frose in his POW camp when he was forced to hold an icy board over his

1: head,

White's Artillery Lieutenant told of his unit being over•r

at night. Before dawn, the reanants of thip U.S. unit doined the rear

ranks of a well disciplined outfit dressed in American holmets, pkoksc.

and fatigues. This new outfit was a ChinesG unit trained and equipped

by American General "Vinegar" Joe Stilwell In World War 1I. The

lieutenant temporarily escaped amidst wounding grenade fragments into

a oreek bod, where he had a showdown with an unarmed Chinese officer.

The Artilleryman could not force his finger to aquseou his ualiber 45

pistol trigger. The area, was swarming with Chinese and one shot would

have brought 100 other Chinese.t,

Shortly thereafter, the captured lieutenant watched a North

Korean of fior allow captured South Korean prisoners to "volunteer"

f or the North Korean Army. The alternative was ti receive a brutally

o•" ,otive face smashing, whi ,h the Norbh Koreans obliging adminiatered

to a young South Korean Aary nurse with the butt end of a tmy gU.n.3

3 21d 6

,k~ #58-61.

34White, pp. 39-41.

3-. .hite. pp. h2-43.
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At a 7CM collection point in 20 dpegre below sorio weather$ the ll

Artillerymon paced up and down all night to keep his circulation going#

while another KM iuith wet, swea ty clothes slept on moisthaanfrz

priority wihtheir megrrations., healthy, insubordinate soldier

disagreed with this policy and the lieutenant knocked him sprawidiu to

the ground,'

The Artillery Lieutenant's ensuing 300 mile night roaud march

* ** was a nightmare. American officers led the colum and could not

mingle with the enlisted personnel. Some PO~s wanted to carry along

with them an officer with a leg wounds while others feared that the

Chinese would kill him it he slowed the march pace, The Chinese had

said that all wounded would be left behind. QOcasionally, villagers

would be aroused from their homes and forced to watch the passing

Americanis* Children spit anid threw stones at the POW9. The POWs

received two baseball sized globe~ of splintery$ boiled or unboileG,

are-eked corn (pig-mash) per day# one at dusk before marching and the

other at down after their 140 mile marches, Water was distributed Oo*c

a day, at dawn. The frequent absence of salt in this 800 calorie

diet may have caused some PO~s to become temporarily insane. U~nless

these shouting and screaming soldiers could be quieted, they were

beashed with a rifle butt and left on the road. Vitamin deficiencies

*developed into night blindness, and one such afflicted soldier wandered 4

off the edge of a bridge without siderails and fell 70 feet to his



death. Thereafter, soldiers with night blindness hung onto the person

in front of them. 37

The senior Americans, a lieutenant colonel who later died in a

POW camp, threatened to court-martial the Artillery Lieutenant and

three others if they attempted to escape from the march column. One of

the daytime resting villages wasa also an *aunition dump for emaou-

flaged Russian trucks. It was straffed by F-80'e, resulting in a

number of dead and wounded POFs. Towards the end of this marhs, the

Chinese allowed the POWs to carry their wounded with them$ but dis- .'

cipline had broken down and the enlisted personnel would not obey

American officer commands to carry improvised stretchers. The POvs

had lost from 60 to 90 pounds each. Only 120 of the original 320 POis

reached the Yalu River POW camps, Only four of the original 17 officers

ourvived oaptivity. At the Bean Camp collecting point, 150 POMs were '

buried during a six week period. In another march, h4O of the 650

POWs perished. Only nine of these 65O POWs survived the harsh winter

and spring famine and eventually returned to America. Some friction

also developed among -he various POW nationalities: French, British,

American, et cetera.8

By the time he was hospitalitedp the wounded Artillery Lieutenant

had wasted away from 150 to 90 pounds and he had developed diarrhea,

pneumonia, and beriberi, lie noted that the daily hospital death rate

was 10% initially. The dead were often left in their own defecation

until more space was needed. A 65 pound American major, who had

37'Wite, pp. 45-48.

38White pp. 49-63.
,, I - _p .___-__ I "



denouneed a. statement by Chou En-lw4 ad was consequently beatou,

M tortured$ and hung by his hands, died 48 hours after he was hospital-

i.ed. The Artil•lryman estimated that 500 FJWs died in the hospital

during his four-month stay.[ .. FOOD AND MEDICINE

The POW ration often consisted of insufficiently boiled *soya

bean, whole-kernel corn, millet arnd kaoliang (unaweet sorghum used in

America to feed oattle)." 1 0  The half cooked soya beanso which required('; 7" 4'

"a minimum of 2A hours cooking (a fact the POWs my not have knwn),

produced diarrhea and the hard, splintered# shorp edges of these beans

irritated the intestines. The frequent refusal of POWs to @at thoese

soya beans aggravated the effects of an already insuffiaient diet *

as IbI ILU 1on ime ther glB&L dosowibos tUs POWe

scanty rationo as consisting of "a basic diet of rice oooasionally

leavened with some foul kind of isoup.* "2 The Commnists claimed that

this was the some ration issued to the camp gmards, but the guards were

aecustomed to a rice diet, and the Chinese rations were soplaented

with canned beef or pork. Some North Korean camp doctors received fish

at least two times a week, a valuable source of protein, vitmains, and 'A

minerals. Because of these oonditions, perhaps it is understandable

how a boiled egg or a covert good meal from the Chinese mess provided

,39White, pp. 117-119.

4'WhiteL, pp. 76-77.
,,Tho Report of the Secretary of Defense's Advisory Oemittee

on Prisoners of War, pp. 8-9.
[] [ '-.. ...- ..... . . . . .. . . . . 'J i ;':• ,i • '• , • " " .. . •. .. . .. .. . . , . . . . . . .. . . ..... . . . .! . .
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the incentive for POW collaboration, The collaborators seemed to be

much more healthy in appearance than the other PO~fs, Other roil!ards for

"tcnrptrative condnret" Included candy,, tobacco, and mail,~

Starvation anti high death rates may have been part of the Como

munist plan to bring about moral degeneration as a, prelude to concen-

trated Indoctrination and propagands. exploitati~on* The look of wiifiedp

unbreakable discipline may have led individual POMs to conclude that

they mest posniively cooperate with their captors if they ever expected

to return to the United States and their families*

Other POWs reacted differentlyv to the poor food anid harsh

onyi~rnnmental and social conditions,* They withdrew Into themselves and

developed t~he deqadly disease of "give-up-itist" Major (doctor) Clarence

L, Anderson#, a POW himself# described the progress of this disease as

being very easy to monitors if recognixed,

The sufferer first become despondent; then he lay down or covered
his head with a blanket Z(often in the fetal position];1 then he
and eventually, if he was not got to and helped, death would corns....
If you didn't get to him within three weeks., he wouild be gone. How-
ever, Cif gotten to_ he could usually be savoed... One of the beet
ways to get a man on-his feet Initially was to make him so mad b~y
goading, prodding or blows that he tried to get up~und beat you. if
you could manage this, the men invariably got well I

According to Doctor Anderson, this di:-sase could also be treated

by forced feeding, dragging a man upright,, forcing miovement of his limbs,

choking him till heg would nat,9 and refeeding him his own spitout food,

iL3Whites 55.s~ 76, 104.

44WI op. 1050

Kinkosd, pp, Wb-2149.



[ ~A man63 could recover in about ten days, but he required careful watching

~ ~,,to prevent regresaioneh Similar symptoms and treatments were obs.er~d

by American POWs in Japanese! oampu during World War114

bngaSometimes# kind words, sympathy, and talk about home life would

bigamen out of his "give-up-itia" shell# while shook treatment was

needed at other times, A Chief Petty Officer in Korea noticed a man

~ 71'who would not eat and said,

Tell that to go out and dig his own grave
before he gsao7wAT7 it. Otherwise# some of the t
rest of us will have to oitfor him# and we've got more
important things to do.40i

The men then began to oat again and he came out of his shell.

imrvdsomewhat wihteadto fsm egetables, a little wheat

flor, omepor lier nda, ablspon o suarper man per week.

Ameica POs aso ega ooyin th Tuks$metodof making weed tea

out f dadelins#lamb' a, quarters, and aheep sorrel, '.'hdo weed tea,
provided some of the deficient vitamins and minerale which the POWa

desperately needed, The American POWs finally b~gan to understand whyr

the Turkish POWm had scraped away snow during the winter man-uhs to toaroh

for unfrozen greeno, bulbs, and tender bark. The Turks also know how to

cook the soya bean, which meao have had a counterpart in their native

staple diet in Ansatolla Turkey. .

* 6Ibid.) 
A

47J. E. Nardinis "Survival Factors in American Prisoners of WarA
of the Japanese#" Amsrican Jora of Poychiati-ip 109 (1952)# 24a2,

"U.S., Department of Defense, The U .F~i ihtini Man's de
DA Pam' 360-522 (Washington: Government rintng Offic1966), p. 74&.

4 9Whites pp. 93-95.
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Vitamin and mineral defici~enciesu caused akin oruaptionop.,pol'.

:lora, beriberip edeise,0 elephantiahis of the scrotum, intestinal disturds

hanonme' nervous disorders# night blindness, and memory lossess.5 Similar

disomsea had occurred among the nutritionally deprived POWs on the
bounteous island o.f Java in World War II# such as bonibon., pellagra#

and mulnutritionul neuritis* This neuritis caused so much burning pain

in a POW's nerves that he could not sleep at night* It sometimes

caused blindness. The POWs called a form of the disease "burning

feet#"e because they often kept their feet in cold water all night to

alleviate the pain.

Charcoal was used to treat diarrhea# Almost all POWs became

Infested with intestinal worms. A number of oases of hepatitis occurred

inA the summer of 1951 following typhus and smallpox immwunisations,

The same needle was used for inoculating groups of five moen and the

cosme syringe was never repisoed. Dental problems were a coummon

occurrence, portly due to small stones in the food grains and cereals.

These stones broke teeth and loosened fillings,~

THE MVAN4 WITH DROOPING WRISTS

White's ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oo oc iuonjno f v"hMand wtruse thim Doverna
Wrists," was betrayed by fellow officers for "TheloMang sittenrpo plan,

beam,, with his feet just touching the ground. His tortured confession

LWhiten van der Post, The R!jt 9f th New Moo (London:

4 ~The Hograth Press, 1970), pp. 3
52JV ~2Biderman, pp. 295-297.

~~ ~ -W- -
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uWs extracted at tho expense of his useless fingers. He could only alsap

things between his palms. Outwardly, Drooping Wrists became a program-

slyve collaborator. Privately, he told his friends, ' am going along
V•. with this business because I've got to. They've got me hooked. Don't

, say anything in front of me you don't want them to knows Drooping

Wrist. "knew Just what he had to do and why he had to do it#" but he was
not brainwashed

THE BRITISH

British prisoners tell of being marched onto the frosen Talu

"River in their bare feet. Their feet were then costed with water ond

they reflected upon their "crimes" for hours at a time. The handuoffs"

on another British prisoner were frequently tightened over an eight month

period. Reactionaries in a Jail near Ca5p • had to use their teeth to

hold a lonjpenoil-like0wooden or metal stick which protruded through a

door. Without warning, the guards would occasionally drive the stick

into a POW's mouth, knocking out teeth, splitting cheeks, and forcing

9 POW to gag As the stick struck the back of the mouth. Another

British POW had to kneel on two small, jagged rooks while holding a

third rook over hi s head. He could not walk for days after this type

of treatment.55

•White, pp. 107-108.

0 " 4White, p. 108.

55"How British Soldiers Were Tortured by Red Chinese," .U
News & World Report (extracts from the official British Ministry

~eense report "Treatment of Brifish Prisoners of War in Korea"),
3908 (August 19# 1955)9 99. :j

. ...



THE RANOER

White's Rngoer was using a B-26 to reconnoiter behind-tho-line,

paraohute drop sites for infiltrators, when the p.ans was shot down.

The quick thining Ranger then assumed a now identity and boeee an old

friend of the dead pilot, He was now a joy-riding soldi.er enjoying an

unfortunato plane ride instead of an expert in guerrilla drop activitlees

an item of keen interest to the enenw.5 6  The oimmnisets later accused

"him of being an espionage agent and a war oriminal. He was plaoed In.

,olits"y confinement, given almost no water, and initially fed rice o•

kuoliang at three day intervuls. At night, the temperatures dropped

to 35 degreen below zero, By pretending that he would talk, he re-

soived fowr needed respites of food and warmth. He gave no inforuation

and resumed his solitary confinement aOter achb lnterruobberion, His

weight dropped from 189 to 110 pounds, yet he warn repatriated with a

personal sense of dignity.s7 Within his POW camp, the Ranger initiat-

ed a number o.f morale building programs end may have been responsible

for the repatriation of the isolated '"Lme Captain," who nysteriously

appeared among the exchanged POWs as if he had been resurreotdedJ

V THE TANK LIEUTENANT

White's concussion injured Tmnk Lieutenant was shao a paper

written 'by his captured battalion conmander whioh told the ene*r every-

thing they wanted to know about U.S. tanks. This paper also provided

, White, pp. 130-134.

"White, pp. 199-205. "

5 White, pp. 220-227, 252-25.



personality sikettohes and descriptions of the deolsionmaking processes

uised by many import~ant Pentagon officers who might be sent to Korea,

When questioned on the weights anid ranges of tank ammwunitions the

lieutenant transposed tho f'igares, This tactic agitated the inter-

ell rogator, who showed the lieutenant an American manual with the

correct answers. Thereafter, the Tank Lieutenant had the top of a

finger and fingernail rmi~ovod by a pair of pliers and he was thrown

down a-flight of stairs. He finally wrote tank technical character-

isties which duplicated what he remembered from the manual,, This

proceduire of writing field manual answers from memory msey be of more

importance to the enemy than the manual itself, because people tend

to respond with replies that specify how they actually accomplish a

tAbk aso opposed to what the manual says. The Tank Lieutenant then

convinced his interrogators that he knew nothing elso. One interroga..

tor was a. schizophrenic who could be charming and big brotherly or

comnpletely irrational and beserkish. This Interrogator had witnesved

a 2,000 pound Air Force bomb destroy a.house which contained his

uister,~

The Tanker also told of three Americans who escaped from Pank's

Palace with the aid of Captain Glibbons of the Royal Artillery, who

diverted the attention of a guard. When the captain refused to divulge

the escape route of the three PO14s (he may not have known the route)#

4 bamboo splinters were driven under his fingernails, his fingers were

wired end twisted, and his genitals were squeezed and twisted. The

captain never revealed the escape route. At least one of the three

59Whitoe, p 63-69.
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esoapees was recaptured and beaten so badly that he died just after

60reaching a (1'O camp.

While it may be true that no American suooessfully escaped

from a permanent North Korean POW camp, Americans held in lesser

facilities did suocessfully evade or escape the enemy. USAH Captain

Ward Millir escaped from an enemy hospital area, while USAF First

Lieutenant Melvin J. Shadduck escaped from the enemy after 34 days of

captivity. Biderman says that a large number of the 647 U.S. soldiers

"returned to military ciuntrol" were escapees. UnsueeessZul escapes by.

four percent of the Army repatristees and 15% of the Air Force returnees

were corroborated during and after the prisoner exchanges.1

THE TURKS

In contrast to the American PO~s, whose leadership was often

negregated into orficer, senior noncommissioned officers corporal#

private, avd resistoer or collaborator compounde, the record of the

Turks is astonishing. None of the 229 captured Turkish vo3diers died

in captivity. Their chain of command remained unbroken. Strict mili-

tary discipline was a guiding principle from the time of capture to

the time of release. Fellow Turks nursed sick Turks back to health.

Two healthy Turks accompanied each Turk ordered to the hospital and

remained with him until he was released. Food and clothing were shared

equally by all ranks. If the Communists cooked for the camp, two Turks

brought the food to their group. There was no "hogging, no rule of

6 0Whitev pp. 70, 118.

6 1 Biderman, pp. 88-89.
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, "dog eat dog." Food wAs divided equally to the lost morsel. The

Chinese camp commander was told that the senior Turk was in charge of

the Turkish element,. All' orders for Turk's were to be given onlyv to

the senior Turk, who would have his soldiers execute t~he orders an

appropriate. If only two privates were left, the senior private would • '

be in charge. Removal of the senior Turk meant that the next Turk

(iot the Ohinese Camp Commander) '-7;ould be in charge. The Chinese could

kill Turks, out they could not make the Turks do tthngs that the Turks

+"," refused to do. All Turks knew that discipline was their salvation, .. ,.1

"Refusal of a Turk to obey an order from a chain-of-coemand Turkish

superior meant a literal "teeth-knocking-in" session by the neareu.

Turk. Superiors were to be obeyed. During the repatriation process,

a Turk always responded that his unit was "Third Companyo First Turkish

Regiment, TurKish Volunteer Brigade" or some other similar designation.

All too jften, American POWs responAed with the company or platoon of

the prison camp number to which they were ssigned.62
i-'a

White places the sharp behavior contrast betueen the Americans

and Turks (or other allies) in a bctt~r perspective by saying that the

other Allied nations sent fa.r fewer troops to Korea thern the United

3t ateq. These other "oldlers tended to be members of elite, highly

trained uniLs. They had 'rained end worked with •.ach other prior to

combat n•d were often mature veterano of vcrld War II. About half of

* the American POWs were 17 to 21 year old draftees with three months of

6 2Kinkead, pp. 16h-168.

i: ' p .4
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bsi n L~q~n•, They becams Teface• hsq unit replacements. 6 3

Th. T.irlks were aided firthnr by a language barrier and their

-un+:ry'' Rusnlnr "'order. The Chine.so haA no Turkish interrogators.

Thn onn ror.r wbno could in.erpra+. for the Chinese was a Greek, a

t•r'dtWMOnl 'v-rny on f tbe Turk. *Th Titrks knew about communism and its

" f`rom t1ielr nati.ve 1.nnd.61

.iderns.n .Cgredes ., l-.gerd of Turkish Invincibility by

rr,-*.•ng L.hn+ h• f the Trrks were cpptured in April 1951, when POW

trent,,nt T-gnn f• ~ improve. Th' TI.rks did carry banners in the "POW

(Olyrpi r 9 fwrm1 ~1. propagandea pectscle; a Turk was a member of

tbe Cm',p 5 "Preeo Comittep;" end one Turk refused repatriation, then

or, g~d hiq mi rd. -

11AJOR G,•NRAL W7•'1A•T F. DEAN

T.S. Atr•ry IJ"or (,onnrel 451lianin F. Dean was the only POW who

spwrt M , erntire captivity with the North Koreans. The North Koreans

IiterAlly bid him froei the Chinese, who supervised all other POWs. Dean

wvs ty-.,%Rd r'-.t!-•ively well end he was never tortured. In his first in-

t,•rogatlon following his August 25, 1950 capture (the date of his wedd.

Ing annivers~iry, he voluntarily wrote that his orders ere "To assist

4.?' C' s!,puhlbA- r" -':rf in rspelling the Aggressors from the North." 6 6

11- tholight tha+. tbi answer would succeed in his desire to -meke the

Mlr Y4h K nrenn j z?. T'P wns frequently qsked where Syngman Rhee, the

631,.PAIf

~. 1~163.Best Available Cop
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president of South Korea, was. In an early press conference with North

Korean reporters, he freely answered all of the harmless questions and

was ts-ld that Syngman Rhoe had been taken to Japan. An edited version

of this press conference was published by North Korean papers.

Russia's• Tass later mentioned Dean's capture, but this initial infor-.

mat-ion that he war alive did not reach his family.67

In further interrogations on important military subjects# Dean

made up buldfaned lies, developed a bad memory, or simply refused to

answer. He was asked about the war plan of South Korea, how and why he

had been captured, and what was the strength of the 24th Infantry Divi-

sion. 6 8 He responded that the 24th Infantry Div. had a strength of

8,000. He refuted an American manual of unit strengths by saying,

"'that table is for war. We didn't expect a war, so we came under-

strength....The Inmum Gun (North Korean Army7 has not (]one as well

as you think.... ,,,69 When asked "'Did you personally explain to your A

men why they are fighting? Do your officers and men know why they are

fighting?"', Dean had to "lie like a trooper." 70  He answered "'Of

coourse T did,'" but privately resolved "never to let that explanation *1

detail alide again, no motter how tough the situation or how little

time I had. That question really hurt me....@71

6 7Dean, pp. 90-97.

68 Dean, pp. J07-113.
6ODean, p. 113.
70en pp. 113-114.
71Dean, p. 114.3-il.

7 1 Dax, p. ila
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The interrogation procedures always seemed to contain a mixture

of innocuous quemtons interspersed with more important ones, On one
(occasion, Dean received an indirect compliment from his interrogators

when they told him that he "'never violated Korean womanhood..o never -

fhid a concubine"t while he was the Military Governor of South Korea in

1-947-48.73 But, he was still a thief and a murderer, a war criminal.

This example illustrates the thoroughness, the depth, and the length

of time over which the North Korean intelligence syatem had been gather-

Ing its detaiia.d information.

Some of the interrogations were long political harangues•"

complicated statements which required a long time for the interrogator

to compose, These ntatements ended with the query,"lhWhat in your

conclusion?,,,74 A four word reply by Dean, "'I have no conolueionflI"

would enrage the interrogator and deflate his ego.75

The interrogators were obsessed with a need for Dean's signa.

ture. If he would not sign something, then they wanted a statement

saying why he refused to sign. At one point, Dean wrote the following

statement ,

Fortunately, I do not knot; the information you seek. But
even if I did, I would not give it to you, because by so doing
I would be 9 traitor to my countrZ,. So help me God. William
F. Dean. 7"

7 2 ibid.

3ean, p. 150.
7Deasnp 151.

7 NIbid.

""6 Dean, p. 135.
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It was almost an if an interrogator needed proof for a superior

*77of a session with Dean. Am a personal fsvor for one of the kinder

interrogators who was about to depart$ Dean wrote two harmlews notes,

The first note told of Dean's industrial accomplishments in helping to

rebuild South Korea while he was governor. The second note deaor.,bed

Prehident Rhe. as a devoted patriot working in the best interests of

his country.78

He wrote a five sentence letter to Lieutenant General Walton

Walker (Eighth Army Commander). In part, this letter said:

... I've been well treated but I'm anything but happy at
being a prisoner of war. I urge that you impress upon the
Air the necessity to confine oar attacks to mitlitary targets,

William F. Dean.79

He hoped that Walker would understand his dosire for "more and better

bombing, not less of it.'BO Dean was concerned about the wasted bomb-

Ing efforts which lie observedl but upon reflectionp he keenly regretted

having written this letter and attributed it to a lapse in Judgment J

which occesion&lly affects most POWe.I,81

On another occasion, when he was feeling very cagey, outes

and quIte clever, Dean wrote a statement (couched in "menninglews words

to confuse the Coomunists") that said the United Nations should cross

the 38th parallel, into North Korea. Ilis interrogator was elated until

7Dean, p. 108.

78Dean, pp. 162-164.

7Deani, p. 131. r

I~tbid.
8 lDean, pp. 129-131.
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the real meaning of the statement was recognized by someone with an
E l e .82 ..:

excellent knowledge of English.

Another interrogator trick was to increase or distort Dean's

mental apprehensivenessj his hopelessness, by saying, "'You know that

you're dead? Your own people think you're dead, so we can do anything

to you that we want to do*.... Do you want to write a last meageI" 8 3

Dean did write a ten line last letter to his family describing him

evasion and overpowering capture. He told his pregnant daughter to

make her mother a grandmother, his son that "'integrity is the most

important thing of all,'" and expressed his love of his wife.,8  The

next day, Dean attempted suicide, so that the enuv would be unable to

torture any infornation from him.

Dean's frequent medical examinations always included a curious

chest thumping, perhaps as a check for tuberculosis, which was a

cmmon North Korean ailment. For 18 months he was forbidden to stand

up or to exercise by walking for fear that people would see a tall

American.85 The leg muscles of this ardent walker atrophied and

escape became impossible. Eventually, he was allowed to walk for ten

minutes a day on a four step dfagonal in his room and once he succeeded

In walking 2,5OO yards during hi5 brief walking period. He learned to

8 2Dean) pp. 132-133./

8 3 Dean, pp. ]55-156.
8 ?Den, p. 156.

85Deern, pp. 161-170.

L, 4,1 1~ . .. i I: . -
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4 r~do 20 or 25 ditrer.ont, calisthenics while, the guards thought he was sloop-.

To i'eoinbat lioredom, Gonernl Deamn killed 40,671 flies over a throe

year period, fle siomutimes obtained a first hit-kill probability of .8500

in a similar manner to baseball hitting averages. His daily h~ygiene

inc luded a considerable amount of time in picking lice off his winter

clothes. He learned the game of chong-gun (similar to choes) and played

it with his guards, Hie spent days in planning his homecoming mseal and

calculated algebraic problems and square root sequences in his head.

He played word games by making up all1 the words he could think of from

the letters of such cities an Sacramento, Son Francisco, et*soe

Dean rationalized that many of his bluffs with his captors

attained his objectives at that particular time. As the Allies advanced

in late 1950$ he was transported across the Yalu and spent about a

week In Manchuria, China..8

On October 29, 1951p he was moved to an isolated house built

especially for him, the cleanest building he had seen in North Korea,

N.'vertheleuu, he still had frequent. battles with rets that fell from

their tunnel. homes in the sod roof. He was now allowed 45 minutes of

daily sunbethe'. On~ December 19p 1951p he unexpectedly was required to

write the first letter that his wife would receive from him. He also

wrote to his doaghter. These letters were given to United Nations

~Doan, p. 209.I ~'Dean, pp. 14, 191-217.
8 Dean# p. 186.
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so
representatives on 20 or 21 December as the first letters in a POW Mail

exchange. The Communists published the full text of Dean's letters

beforr his family received the originals. On January 2, 1952, he

r~celved three tele•irem replies from his mother,, wife, and daughter.

Thoe replies were forwarded by United Nations correspondents to Com-101
munist functionaries at the Korean truce talks,, 0

Australian correspondent Wilfred Burchett (of the French left-

wing newspapers Ce Soir and later L'Humanite) initially visited Dean

on the night of December 21, 1951, along with a group of camera carry-

ing oriental correspondents. Burchett briefed Dean on the events of

the past 18 months and wrote a story about Dean's evasions and capture.

Pictures were taken of Dean and Burchett and of Dean doing his caleB-

thenics. Burchett also inquired about Dean's walking privileges, gave

Dean a book of Selected Short Stories by Postofsky, provided some news

shout Dean's family, and promised to write Mrs, Dean a letter (which I
reached her on December 23, her birthday).90

As a result of Burchett's extensive interview and picture

taking session (which lasted most of the night)ý Dean was treated as

a human being for the remainder of his captivity. His food improved,

he was allowed to have writing materials, and he began to receive

letters. His ox.isthenic time increased and he began to walk the

screened 12 yard hillside path between his house and the latrine es

much ns 100 rnmnd trips daily. Eventually, he would walk this path

three miles a day. Burchett visited Dean on a couple of other occasions.

Dean, pp. 231-250.

0Dean, pp. 227-24.
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•, ~Dean'n book sincerely devotes a 25 page chapter to Wei ComBnmlst

•'•,.•!:norreapondent enti ttled "My Friend Wilfred Burohett."91

• ,i!•.•:/•.Dean sui, nari zes the rem ai nd er of hi s captivity by saying that he ;

t!"'g,•,•received 318 leitters (family, relatives of POWs from his dlvisiont the ;

S!,!i?,i press) nnd two magazines, Only 15% of his letters to his familyv were i

+i ~rpepived. His family received no letters between February and October i•

i.

1952 nd hoe siecervelynodetoters aetweepgechamber 27, 1952 aondManist

195r.poitest cre sponded t AMy lrind Wifredto Buoleo ait Dana ist

eDuring hi c aptivity h Dean suffered from eye and ear diseasesi t

rdtriorating 3 ,eths malaria, and night blindness. He shared hisle h

mprisi) rood troeatus ines On dly whof had ealet erstohifare ly theire Ioo
wcith himv It is also interesting to note that the immediate fandily .ct

members of somhe of his guards and interpreteer 2re killed in bombin

raids while they were holding him captsve,ye ad

THE HAN Y REPORT U
IIl

On November 1h4 1951, the Eighth Army's Judge Advocate General, q
Colonel James M. Hanley, made an "unauthorized" release of a report on

Communist war crimes. This report blamed the 1,hinese for the deaths A-1

of P,51.3 U.S. POWs since November 1, 1950.93

POW atrocities in Korea were numerous during the first year of

this war. Recall the Death Marches. Additionally, 3)4 members of a

5th Cavalry mortar platoon were shot v.ith their hands tied behind their

9 1 Dean, pp. 2 42-250.

923 Dewn, pp. 251-P96.
93Whit.e, pp 1113.



941
backs. A Chinemp regimental commander ordered 200 U.S. Marines lined

up and shot. The bodies of 365 U.S. servicemen were recovered with

bullr.t In the back of Lthei.r heads, their hands tied behind their

* becks.' This lone survivor of 60 01's tells of his group being thrown

,'"' tIn a ditch, riddled with ballets, and buried alive, Ito wee rescued by 'i

.South Koreans after having been tied to dead man for 60 hours, In

the Suchon Tunnel Massacres 138 U.S. servicemen were shot in cold
97.

blood. 9 7  Ten Ist Division Marines, captured near Nakchon Dong on

January 19, 1951, were used for bayonet practice.9'8

Colonel Hanley was almost court-martialed. It was feared that

this sensational news might inflame the American public and block peace

negotiations, It mode the Chinese furious, but it did cause them to

moke an intense effort to account for all American POWs killed in air

a,tacks or who had died before reaching POW camps. The report forced

the Chinese to release a propaganda statement signed by 1,362 American "

and British POWs attesting to their good treatment. This statement 1A

was the POWs only way of letting the outside world know that they were

al ive. On December 18, 1951s the Chinese Peace Committee announced

News in Pictures, The Record! Red Atrocities in Korea,"
Time, 62:19 (November 9, 1953), pp. 24-25.o.

95 "Atrocities In Korea - How Bad," U.S. News & Worzld Reacr-,
34,1l8 (may 1, 1953), 116.

"96"Pmtrint's Tears," Newsweektk 42t24 (December 1.4, 1953), 24.

97 "tU.S. tDetails of Red Atrocities, Tosses Issue into U.N.

Lr," Newsweek, 42:9 (November 9, 1953), 36-38.
9 8 "Armed Forcess Barbarity," Tme. 62:19 (November 9, 1953),

' ~~~ ~ - . . .
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over Radio Peiping the names or 3,198 American POWs, along with the fact

,ithnt, '.71 lAerinean hAd died in captivity. The Hanley Report goaded the

(/•ifh1 lenn ltO rm l, or c'i tmI., • POW deaths. 9 9

The ilanleay Report caused some problems for White's Artillerymen.

The Communists forced the POWs to complete a questionnaire which refuted

American charges of mistreatment. The Artillerymen told the truth and

wait later sentenced by a Chinese People's Court to ten months of isola-

tion in jail. He was accused of giving "untruthful J'as for an the

Chinese were concernedj7 answer3 to the Henley Report questionneirep"

100.,stealing the camp assembly bell, and doing other things. An Amerisen

lieutenant) "The Kid," falsely testified that the Artillerymen stole

the bell. Both of these officers ended up in the same jail cell and

were forced to sleep together in 4 cocoon arrangement to conserve body
hest. Yet, the Artilleryman's hatred of The Kid's false testimony was

5,) intense thAt. he would not speak to The Kid. This self-imposed com-

munfletion hqn was broken when the other POWs played Santa Claus to

theme two on Chtristmas Eve, 1952. The Artilleryman thereafter

rationalized that he could forget The Kid's testimony, even VCL he could
I 01

not forgive it.

BACTERIOLOGICAL AND GERM WARFARE CHARGES

The bneeriologlcal and germ warfare charges of the Korean War

wpre iinhelievsbl. hoaxes to mnont Americans and Western Europeans, but

"99White, pp. 143-1h6.

"lJkwhito, p. ?0?.
]lowhlts, pp. ?06-?23.
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ml.L their propaganda value in the Communist and neutralist third world

... presses wRs unralrul•il.e. Americann Air Force, Navy and Marine pilote

wrre coeroed or t!ortured Into mmking false confessions which were

publicized world-wide and presented to the United Nations. On March

11, 1952, Secretary of State Dean Acheson issued a categorical denial

of American use of these substancees102 Yet, chemical agents were used

in the trenches of World War I. In December 194+9s a Soviet military

tribunal at Khabarovsk, Siberia, charged 12 Japenese with "prepariLng

and employing the bacteriological weapon C'in World War Ij.,1034..

Similar' charges could be revived in future wars. In the 19601. and

1970'1, sheep mysberiously died near Dugway Proving Groands, Utahl

chemical defoliants and tear gas were used routinely in Vietn*m; 1 0 4

and Army helicopters and fixed wing aircraft were equipped to disperae

riot control agents and propaganda leaflets. The Korean War %germ

bombs" were actually the remains of containers used to drop leaflets,'LO,

As a minimum, Army eviators and artillerymen need to know the pre-

posterous background behind these charges because they have the

theoretical capability of delivering germ and chemical agents. Other

Army personnel should be instructed in the potential political conee-

quences of an obviously false confession.

The logical reasons behind the bacteriological and germ warfare

csnmpaign are numerous. White claims that the high Japanese health

1 0 2 White, p. 150. 2

10 3John J. Driscoll (Colonel), "It Could Have Been You," A * t,

Force Magizine, 35:1l (November, 1952), 24.

U.S. Admits to Using Tear Gal in South Vietnam Roktin4y'"
The New York Times, December 6, 1969, p. 3, Col. 1.

1 0 5Driscol1, 24.



standards during Korea's World War II occupation had eliminated flee and

lice borne typhus in North Korea* However, typhus (different from milk . ..

or water borne typhoid fever bacillus) remained endemic in neighboring

Manchuria from whence the Chinese "volunteers" emerged in the fell of

1950, Naturally, the invading Chinese allies could not be blamed for

"the epidemics that occurred in North Korea when flee and lice carrying

rats were driven indoors by the frost end cold.lo The North Koreans

could not blame themselves for their own inadequate health services

which caused their own people to suffer. General Dean tells of a me-.

sive four-shot innoculation program in February 1952 for every North

Korean. He himself received a single combination shot which caused

his arm to swell and created a lump that was harder than any previous

Army shot. 1 0 7 Therefore, American planes had to be spreading biologi-

eel diseases.

Colonel John J. Driscoll lists additional reasons for these

germ warfare charges:

1, To cause anti-American sentiment among Asia-tic people.

2. To gain b better bargaining position at the truce talks.

3. To provide an excuee for retaliatory attacks with Russian

produced biological agents.

•. To counter possible United Nations demands for Nurnberg '.;g type war crimes trials as a result of the publication of the Hanley

4trocity report by claiming that U.S. pilots were confessed bacterio-

logical war criminols.I08

"t06Whitm, r.147.
1O7Deon, p. 276.

"1 0 8 Driscoll, 23-24.



On March 5, 1951P the Chinese International News Serrice in 8 I
Peiping broadcasted acecusationc that the United States was using poison

gas and bacteria in North Korea, but this poorly coordinated propaganda

campaign ended in July 1951. A more coordinated propaganda oamplgn wa,.

"then developed.109  In December 1951, a Russian magas•ine charged Viet ty-

phus was being spread by the Aherican Air Fores. Communist interrogators

were then forced to obtain the necessary substantiating confessions

from American airmen captured after this time.I 1 0  On January 13, 1952,

the USAF B-26 of First Lieutenants John S. Quinn and Kenneth L. Enoch

(the first germ warfare confessors) was shot down over North Korea.

The Chinese Commuunist News Agency reported on February 21, 1952
that the US, was dropping bombs filled with "'insects infected with the

bacilli of the plague, cholera, and typhus.'" 11 2  In late February and

early March 1952, the Red Cross organimations of Communist Hangary,

Poland, and Romania demanded that the International Red Cross (IRC) in-

vestigate and stop this barbaric form of warfare. Powever, North Korea

denied access to an TRC committee of internationally recognited plague

and vector control. experts from India and Pa"istan. Radio Peiping

denounced the TRC and the cormmittee of neutralist i-yerts as tools of

Wnll Street Imperialism. The Communists also rejected an investigation

by the Jorid Health Organizratione
113

109 Driscoll, 24.
" llohite, pp. 147-l148.

11Drisceoll, 211.

'Wie pp. li8-2 1.66



In the meantime, Lieutenants Quinn ond Enoch were held in:

solitary confinement and pressured by relays of interrogators. One

Commnist interrogntor claimed, "'That's a fumy thing about Americans,

just throw them In the hole Csolitary confinement] a courle of weeks#

and they'll sign anythingo,' The lieutenants were "twVW criminals

who would be tried, convicted, and never sea America again.'"115 Co,

operation would entitle them to the Lenient Treatment Policy. Accord-

ing to Enoch, "'insanity, death, or these absurd conf~asiona were the

alternatives." ,11 6  In early May, Enoch 'Nfabrioated t(hie oonfeesion7.

to keep them (the interrogators7 happy.#'" 1 7 The confeseiona of Enoch

" and Quinn were backdated to April 8th and l4th$ 1952, reepectively. 18

Oeneral Dean's "friendps" Wilfred C. Burchett (always with a

glass of brandy, vodka, or wine) edited Enoch's draft germ warfaze

confession in Enoch's room. Enoch was also visited by two French Con-

muniat journalista, Tve Fargo and Claude Roi. Eventually, Enoch learned

thsý he could not trust even Caucaians.I 1 9  At least four other British

correspondents and Comu,,nist fellow travelers (Alan Winnington and

Michael Shapiro of the London D Worker London solioitor Jack

Oaster, and Monica Felton of the Women's International Demooratic Fed-

eration and a Stalin Peace Prize winner) visited North Korean POW camps

llLhite, p. 172.

ll1White, p. 168.

1 1 6 1bid.
S~ll 7 Ibld.

11 W iDriscoll, 24-25.
: ll11White, pp. 168-169.
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120
during the war and publicized Communist propaganda. Joliot-Curie, a

French Communist scientiet, was vigorously denounced by 12 Nobel prise-

vinning scientists for having endorsed the germ warfare oharges,121  "41

England's "Red Dean" of Canterbury Cathedral, the Very Reverond Hewlett
122Johnson, also supported the Communist germ warfare charges Both-

French and British soldiers became POWs in Korea, yet the aforementioned

correspondents and travelers to North Korea retained their French and
oiti ena lps123...

British passports Ard citizenships.

Of the 78 U.S. fliers who eventually were accused of being

hacteriological war crininals, 38 sucombed to Cars,.unist duress and

signed confessions, often after "extreme and prolonged physical and

mental torture. "12 • One pilot, who vs.. threatened with non-repstria-.

tion after months of hard interrogation and threats, finally broke down

and said, "'All right, I'll sign anything you want. What do you wantme to. sign. .1 5 

/!

U.News World Report featured a candid six page disoussion

with four repatriated USAF officers (Colonel Walker M. Mahurin, Colonel

Andrew J. Evans, First Lieutenant George F. Brooks, and Second Lieutenant

120"How British Soldiers Were Tortured By Red Chinese,' 100-102.

12 iDrisooll, 25.
1 22 "Back of Germ-War Hoax-Tortures U.S. Officers' Own Story of

Forced 'Confessions'," US. News & K Report, 35:12 (September 18,
1953)v 20.

1 2 3"How British Soldiers Were Tortured By Red Chinese," 1OG-102. .4
U.S. News & World Reort, 35s19 (November 6, 1953), 99.

125ite, )p. 120.
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Richard Voss) concernin~g their confessions. Colonel Mahurin s, a fao

World War Il Euro~pean ace w~ho broke his arm when he crash landed his

K! plane In North Karen, was interrogated by Alan Winnington for military

information, Mahurin was threatened

with death, all kinds of tortures of being shot., anything you
can think of.... I spent over a month sitting on a stool 15
hours a day at regular attention.,., our wives didn't know we,
were alive.... There was a good possibility that we would never
go home.,*. I tried to co~mmit suicide by slashing say Wwi~tsoees
Z*averyone knows that germ spreading), fleas, flies, and
mosquitoes Cdo not fly in 40 degree selow zero weather in
January nor spread tetanus or typhoid fever).. ..II I %ue9d DAMeS
of officers who were dead...or retired.,seo...if anybody with
brains examined the confessions, they would know It was Miica-
loum to start withoo.Cfour other pilots had provioujms Itjoamy name in recording# played for m~e long before I oonre§1edJ.L1

Lieutenant Voss, who had crash related burns on his hand.,

knees, and face, was not subjected to physical tortures but receivedW
the "maggot" treatment. Flies lit on his dirty bandages and the result,-

Ing maggots crawled all over his wounds for three or four weeks. He

confessed to germ warfare (but not atomic or gas warfare) when he could
no longer stand the maggots that were down in his ear. Voss said that

LA the interrogators, wilom he occasionally slugged would have to be replaced

because they "lost face" by having a prisoner slug them,, When threaten.

ed with death, he called an interrogator's bluff and that. e~nded the

Jr ~death threats.127  Lieutenant Brooks added that allof his interroga-

tMon and confession pressure consisted of mental, not physical torture,.1

Within the large POW carpes the soldiers were lectured on the

* ~evils of germ werfate and listened toc the confessions of mouse of the

1 26 "Book or the Germ-War Hlo"A Torture: U.S. Offlicers' Own
Story of Forced 'Confessions,"' 20-22.

127~Ibid.0 3-6



.fliers. In one camp, a germ warfare lectu,'e was greeted with howls of

laughter. These soldiers were shown a vial containing a bug which was

I': infected with deadly germs. As the POWs filed by this vial, one soldier

seized the bug and ate it. As punishment, he was rushed to the hospital

fcor two •iunths and kept on greatly reduced rations. The Comnmunists

threatened him with death if he told his fellow POWs that the bug wasr

harmless.128

In another instance, American POWs had the last laugh when anti-

radar strips of aluminum foil chaff or windrow were dropped on the

camp by U.S. planes, The Chinese feared that these strips contained

cholera. They rolled up their sleeves in surgical fashion to pick up

all of the chaff with chopsticks, Later, ranking Chinese officials

appeared not to notice a dead rat in a parachute harness which two

POWs had hung from a bush near the guards' quarters. The first Chinese

guard to see this swingi.ng rat was terrified, but his superiors realim-.

ed that the Americans were attempting to harrass the guards. 1 29  This

type of 0I humor was manifested in other ways, m.e when one 01 was told

to fill out an elaborate Coomunist form and replied "Last time I filled

out, something like thie, I landed in the Army," while another 01

requested to be sent home so he could consult with his lawyer about

'130 the form*

On October 1, 1952, the Soviet Union transmitted to the United

Nations (ftor distribution to all delegations) the 300,000 word docuaent Ai.

"War Fare," Newsweek 42t7 (August 17# 1953), 29.

l"White, p. 219.

"~ ,jI 130"Patriot's Tears," 25.
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"Report of the International 3oiontific Comniision for the Investigation

of Facts Concerning Bacterial Warfare in Korea and China," which included

as annexes the handwritten confessions of USAF Lieutenants Inochp Qunn:

O'Neul, and Kniss. The appearance of these four officers before the

"scientific commission" was filmed and given world-wide istr'ibution in

English$ French, Spanish, and other languages. On March 12, 1953# the

Soviet Union presented the United Nations with the germ warfare confes-

sions of two U.S. Marine Corps officers# Colonel Frank H. Sahvable and
"':'* Bl•.131

Major Roy Bleys A po•t repatriation Marine Corps court of inquiry

found that Colonel Schwable was subjected to such a high degree of

mental and physical torture that his "will vould be broken# he would

go inbane, or he would di.e." 13 2  Finally, in April 1953m the Soviet

Union stated that it would drop its germ warfare charges in the United

Nations General Assembly if the United States would not demand an

133I impartial investigation. Many of these U.S. fliers publicly reoeieo-

ed their germ warfare confessions upon repatriation.13'

. ~ ~~~131 .. e t o l g""Destroying American Minds - Russians Made It a Sciences" *1
97-98. :

Wa1 3 2 "ht To Do About Brain Washing," U L &o World 11, DO~t
3912 (July 8, 195), 24-25. :

1 3 3 "Oerm Warfares The Lie That Won," Fortune h8 (November
1953)p 9Li.

"13hGerm Warfares Forged Evidence," • 62t19 (November,

1953)0 22.

i I 'iIII. I
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T'IlE TURNCOATS

At the end or the Korean War, 2?1 Unitesd State. servicemen, all

enlisted Army personnel, initially refused to be repatriated end were

labeled "turncoats." It is hoped that the behavior of theme personnel 411C" •' •epea~ed .135• y......
represented a unique occurrence which will never be repeated Yet

since the Korean War, other American servicemen have defected to Com-

muiset nations. During the Vletnsm War, many deserters and draft,

dodgers fled to Canada, Western Europe, and other non-Conmmuite nations.

There are some things that the Code of Conduct cannot do. The American,

eduoetional syntem and family life must teach our youth that regardless

of America's faults, this neation still enjoys one of the highest degrees

of individual freedom and personal prosperity in the world. Communist

Mdeological propaganda Is very deficient in practice, but not in
rhotori c .

,
As was noted enrlier, most of these turncoats eventually left K?

Communait Chinn and returned to the Uttited States. Although the turn-

ro•nim were very smell in number, their propaganda value greatly h•mil-

isted Anerica's pride. Contrastingly, the United Nations forces cap- Al

.ured and interned 171,000 enemy PC~s, of whom 38,000 were reolassi-

ifed as civilian internees and released. On June 18, 19531 Syngman

Rhee unilaterally released 27,000 ardent anti-Commnunist POWs who had 4

Ssworn that they w~ald kill themselves rather than return to cifnwniam.

During the repatriation processing, an additional 23,000 enety POWs

I t he American Civil War, some 3,070 captured Yankee soldirs4
donned grey uniforms while approximatel , 5,450 capture,] Confederate
ioldiers donned blue uniforms. The Report of the Secretary of Defense's
Advisory Committee on Prisoners of War, p. 51.
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refused to be repnt.riated or could No labeled Communist turucoats no

opposed to Amorinfln tirncoats. The Importance of this staggering rebuke

sociated with Just over a score of American turncoat$,, 6

Corporal Edward S, Diokeneon reconsidered his initial repatria-

ti.on refsainl, claimed illness, went to the neutral Indian hospital, ,

and demanded repatriation through the Indian guards. He literally

escaped from the strong group control that the 23 turnooats had imposed

I:• on each other. 1 3 7  After his esoape., Diokenson indicated that others j
might be wavering,. With the proper explanations, they might also change 44

"their minds,138  Corporal Cloude Batchelor vas the only,8ther turncoat

to change his mind before the final decision date of January 23 1954,.

Both Diokenson and Batchelor were court-martialed for collaboration

offenses committed prior to their initial repatriation refusals. Theo

received respective sentences of 10 and 20 years at hard labor in

Fort Leavenworth's Disciplinary Barracks. 3 9

The background of the final 21 turncoats is desorit d in the

book, • Stayed. The author, Virginina Pauley, traveled some IO0O,

Aý- milem sand visited 23 states for the purpose of conducting extensive

rtit.rviews with the families, teachers, and clergy of the final 21 iA

1 3 6 White, pp. 232-234.0

"There Is Joy in Crackers Neck," Newsweek. 421S (November
2v 1953), 22. n

l,138,, .A
""•Why Somse ('s Stay With Reds,," "S News & World f

35M20 (November 13, 1953), 38.

139 113 Ex-Mls' Who Got 'Fed Up,,"' U.S. Lews & World Repoor~3

1-u ,
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turnaoAts. She suina~rized their background as follows:

20 were reaulnr army, 1 was a draftee. -
20 had never heard of covmmunism except as a dirty word.
'19 felt, unwanted by their fathers or stepfathers.
19 were oldest or only boy in the family.
18 grew up In poverty.
1.8 took no part in school activities or sports.

A, ~17 never finished high school.
16 came from broken homeso
16 were average or below In I.Q.
16 came from small towns or rural communities.,
16 were described as withdrawn, "lone wooves."1
15were 21 years of ago or younger when captured.

Only 3 had ever been in trouble with the Army.
Only 3 had ever been -in trouble with juvenile authorities.
Only 2 were married .141

fI This data might be considered non..desoriptives but it does stress the

importance of m stron[, supportive family life andeducational systm.

Againmt the advice of Army Counsel, Secretary of Defense

Charles E, Wilion had the Diepartment of the Army issue dishonorable

discharges to the 21 turncoats on January 25P 19541~42 Technically,

the turrnomats were now U.S. civilians living in China. For Rufus

Douglas, Mr. Wilson'm motion had no impact. Douglas mysteriously

died of n "heart att-Ack" in China in June 1954. His previous medical

*1 history revealed P noted absence of heart trouble.lh3

Tr. Jul1y 1955Y Otho 0, Bello William Cowartp and Lewis Origga

left, Chinia. In a liong, Kong interviews Cowart stated that he teared

ihVirginia Poisley, "121 American 01'. Who Chose Communism,"
U.S. News & World Report. 3903 (July 15s 1955), 41.

1'2 Receptio'n for TurncOAtflp" Novnwaek, 46:3 (July 18, 1955)o 3b.
For dAtP of January ?25, 195h, see "3 EX'PT-u Wo Got 'Fed Up,'" 25,

lLVirginia Posleyq "121 American GI's Who Chose Communism," 1
U.S. N4ewt;& World R~eport, 3903 (July 15o 1955)) 123.

~~~--- .....~,,. , .



A ~he wouild be ptunished If he were repatriated from his POW status in l953*

TRurchett,, Winn1.ngt~on, and others wrote his propaganda statembrnts during

St~he repntriatlon po..rlod. lHe did niot allow himself to be interviewd by

Amnrican Int~errogntt'rs dnring t~his time. Origgo was recovering from

nit opei'ntion in a POW hospital and kept under continuous CoMIMunlt

ohservation while American repatriation personnel were talking to the

turncoats, Seven waivering turnoante, to include Bell and Covert, were

kept In a hospital until the Amnerican explanation period ondede

While in China, agents followed them every time they left their

place of work. Their jobs consisted of repoiring and overhauling cep-

tured Ameri can trnaks nnd Ford tractoro in a Chinesue factory, In this

capacity, they decided to "mess" things up by putting "bearings in

bookward, or put discs in wrong or left three or four' out, and turned

(pistanj rings bottom-side up. The Chinese eventually discovered

what these three Americans were doing,

Cowart cou'd not withstand the extreme Chinese regisontation.

His aims were to enjoy life, He planned to go from Hong Kong to Japan

where "'you can have 9. good timse.., sit drinking some beer, find a

gil o danc ng.Iwh Bel who had a wife In the United States, and

11rigg.n wnnted to return -to America,, accept their punishment, and then

campaign agairnat the Chineve Coammunist regime*lh

"Turncoat GI1'. Tell Story of Rcd China," Uj. Now* d ~~
Report. 39x4. (July 22, 1955)p 115. i

1News tory of 011 Turncostat They Chose Red China, and Then-,"

113 Ex-01'.i Who Got 'Fed Up',"1 25~.

"Turn~ca T'sa Tell Story of Red China," 115,
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Richard Tenneson left China in December 1955. He wau quoted as

,Ayingt "'Communism was all right for those who want it.... Most others

LturncontS. would come home sometime. In a later interview, he

I Ju~st wanted to get out of China ... I wanted to get
hoe gsgin,..even if I was to face a firing squad when I
got blkck, I didn't care. I had to get out of China, sway
from 'something I didn't know what.l149

Arlie Pate and Arron Wilson left China on December 6, 1956.

At that time, Pate said, "'If I had to do it all over again, I'd have

come right homei"l1O Pate received a US. State Department loan to

buy a plane ticket home. This "collaborator" Pate is not to be con-

fused with Sergeant Lloyd W. Pate, who organized a resistance movement

in his POW camp, inserted covert "reactionary" spies into a "progres-

sive" segment of the camp, and received a Communist imposed sentence of

one year at hard labor for tearing up a "progressive" petitionell

Sergeant Lloyd Pate was the principal government witness in the court-

martial of Sergeant James C. Gallagher, who was convicted of hurling two

01's (sick with dysentery) into the subzero snow to freeze to death

oenid also of spreading Communist propaganda, Sergeant Gallagher was

mentenced to life imprisonment at hard labor.152

""l•&18,Turnco~t Return," U.S. News & World Rggort 39t26 (December

23, 1955), 4.- -

62. 1h491storY of (T Turncoats: They chose Red Chins., And Then.,"

"t)O"Two Moro Came Home," UA.8 Na & World Report 43.t24 (Dec-
SPmber lho 1956), 10.

' l1"The Sergennt... And the Men Who Wouldn't Be BrAinwashed."v

Newsweek, 460R (Augumt, 22, 1955), 2P-21t.

11r~*For Whmt , Man Did," Newsweek 46t9 (August 29, 1955), 18.
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TurrwentL Iav•ii hlawklhIs left ChAin -in Pebruary 1957# because he

•ria , •in ute, at, Cnpimuniat 'itrocities in Hungary. In a later inter-

view, he told of being afraid to be repatriated as a POW because of a,

possible 20 or 30 year prison term, Hie reasons for leaving China then

included the facts thaL he was tired of Chinese regimentation, self-

criticism, and a lack of personal freedom wnd private thoughts,

'.Andrew Fort.uns deported China on June 15., 1957, During the

Si i ~ ~repstrintion proceedings at Panmunjom, Koreaj, he told correspondents... '

thnt he would be seeing tiem one of theme days, He retu~rned to the

SU.S. because the American peace movement had become stronger and most

people didn't, wnt war. Fortune's reason for going to China was to

express his dissatlsfnetion with the Korean War. He considered himself

an American, always Intended to return to Amerioa, and had become home-

sick. Fortuna mentioned that four of the remaining turnooats had

mArried Chinese girls, but he still. expected them to return to Amerioa.1o

Apparently, none of the returning turncoats were tried for their

actions As P010, as w9i the case with Diokenson and Batchelor nho were

convicted by cotrt-martials. The passing of timne worked in favor of

thn Chinn turnnoats* Most, of the remaining China turncoats have subse-

quently returned to: the United States. As of 1966, only two of the 21

* rrmnitied In Oorimunlt, China.1 6

"*" " J •ew -s World R h2%10 (March 8, 1.57),
Ih.

5,tor of (I Turnooatst They Chose Red China, kAnd Then-,"

70.

U.aeS., Dperment of Defense, The US. Fghting Man's Code

DA Pain 360-522, p. 58.



NON-REPATRIATED AMERICAN POWS

"On Memorinl Day, May 30, 3955, Communist China announoed that

V.i woald releA.r. f'our USAF pilots shot down over North Korea during

the Korean War. Rod China. had tried these aviators on May 24., 1955

and sentenced them to deportation for "'flying their military aircraft

Into China's +,erritorial air.f"157 They all pleaded guilty to the

charges. Captain Harold Fischer had shot down ten MIG aircraft

before being dovned himself and captured on April 7L 1952 near Suiho

Reservoir, North Korea. First Lieutenant Roland W. Parks was shot down

on September 4 , 1952. First Lieutenant Lyle W. Cameron parachuted from

his plane 25 miles so:,uth of the Chinese - North Korean border on

October 26, 19•2., Lieutenant Colonel Edwin L. Heller was shot down on

January 23, 1953, three miles south of the Yalu River which separates

North Korea from China.159 The four had spent frrm six to 26 months in

rolitary confinement. Parks had an eye ailment and Fischer needed

dental work. Heller's now shortened left leg (broken when he par*-

chuted out of his piane) had undergone repeated Chinese surgery and
16o

had a plate In i4t.

Eleven other airmen, crew members of a leaflet dropping B-29

shot down over North Korea about 35 miles south of the Yalu River on

157,"Frendom -rr Four," Newaweekc b5123 (June 6, 1955), 23.

"Foreign Relationst Across the Shm iChU," 1 65• 6,4:24

(Pune 13, 1955), 34.
159"Freedom for Four," 23-24.

16o A"Foreign Relations: Across the Sham Chum," 33.

S•.*, -i.



Jerixtery 12, 1953, 'were released by Commu~nist China on August 4, 1955.l6

Cvolnnel John X. Arnold, the senior officer,, told of beittg In solitary

* confinement for 30 months and losing 4O pounds. He screamed when

Lightened wrist mnunncles cat off the circulation in his hands and his

finrgers wer@ milked like a cow. Only Major William H. Beamer wasn able

to rmnist signing anything for his captors,16 Colonel Arnold also

tf.)d of hawikig foot b3.ndingt (similar to tight sprained ankle bandages)

n3aed on his feet, nnd being forcod to stand for six days. After 30

hour&,, he woe ready to sereeavi. He was beaten about the head and body

with sticks dipped 'In his own "'honey" pail. As has occurred with other

POWap the wife or Airrien Daniel C, Schmidt had renmarriedo16 3

The late repatriation of POWs by Coammunist nations is not an

unnsual occurrence, as evidenoed by the fect that Russia.retained many

German and Japanese PO~s for years after the end of World War II. Hence

the added significaen of the Article VI sentences I WILL TRUST IN KY

GOCD AND) IN THE UNITED STATE!S OF AMERICA*

rhe Korean War initiated the United States into the harsh

realities of~ Commnunist. indoctrination, propaganda, and psychological

warfare as practiced with our POWs. This was America's first stale-

mated wer in which the enemy did not surrender and those respnsible

for maltreat~ing, torturingp and killing our POv~s vere not punished,

Although the realities of Communist treatment of our PO~ss in Lirea may

161"O1e

l~neMore Measure of How Far Reds Can He Trustedpw U"S. New
& World Rep~ort1 39%7 (August 12, 1955)s 32-33.-

"l2How Reds Tortured U.S. Prisoners," U.S. News &~rl Report.
3J10(September 2, 1955)),M2-27.

"l3 No Bands Playi~ng,," Newseek 4~60 (August 15, 19554, 21.



Sparton and patriotie Code of Conduct was fofrmulated as discussed In

Chapter 5~. Tt was meant to codifyr the services existing standards of

POW bohavior and prevent the breakdown in POW morale and discipline

which occurred in Korea, Chapter 5 will now discuss the prob1eass

Intentions an recommendations of the codets authors and some of the

difficulties involved with Code of Conduct training,

g4



CHAPTER 5

THE DEVE1) LOPNT OF THE CODE OF CONDUCT

THE CODE'S AUTHOR

As a result of the adverse pblicity associated with the Korean

Wir P(Cs, Secretary of Defense Charles E. Wilson appointed an all.

service commission in 1954 to examine the situation and make recom-

"mendations. This commission was disbanded when it could not decide

whether or not to retain or discard the old Spartan code of "give now$

rank, service number, and date of birth only."'

On May 17, 195, Secretary Wilson issued his Terms of Reference

to the newly formed Defense Advisory Committee on Prisoners of War.

This committee was given 60 days to develop recommendations for a Code

of Conduct, including Code of Conduct indoctrination and training guide-
' 2

.VLines, for futare conflicts.

An a consultant to this ommittee, Brigadier General Samel

(S. L. A.) Marshall, USA (Retired) actually wrote the exact words of

the Code of Conduct, assisted by Vice Admiral Charles A. Lockwood$ USM

iSamuel (S. L. A.) Marshall, "The Code and the Pueblo - Some
Questions and Answers," Air Force/S§ace Dzest 52 (July 1969), 75.

2 The Report of the Secretary of Defense's Advisory Committee on
FrIscners of War, POW: The Fight Continues After The Battle (Washingtons
Giovernment Printing Office, August 1 ) .3

101
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(Retired); Major neneral Merritt A. Edson, USijC (Retired); and a dozen

ppges of comittee notes. Marshall told the t"ful) comittee" that he

Vobjected to the "ambi~guous" language of Article V (1lAM BOUNhD TO GIVEi

ONLY NA4E, RANK, SERVICE NUMBER, AND DATE OF BIRTH). because "$It can be

interpreted in such a way that one service or another may not carry, .ut

your intent or understand what you have resolved.,', 3 In a previous

advisory group on Special Forces, psychological warfare, and escape and

evasion (including resistance to interrogation) Marshall had concluded

in his staff study paper thats

S... a POW L 10nnt, behave like an Egyptian mwWuy aftergiving his oap~ore the four points of information that were .
mandatory. We knew ..s that about ninety-six percent ofI soldiere, of whatever nation, must find some release in talk
under intense interrogation. Further, we knew that the
average U.S. rifleman, as an example, knwe little or nothing
that would help the enemy. We also knew that our ablest
resisters in the Korean camps were fabulous talkers# if not
great liars.'.

However, with respect to Article V, General Marshall said that

tVe Secretary of Detenwe's Advisory Committee on Prisoners of War "had

composed its views and r•solved the language; I C•Marshsll. had nothing

to., do with the form or substance" of Article V.5 AM General John ..

H0ls, (Ret+ired), th.( Committee Vice Chairman and the Commander of U.S.

forces in the Fnr East during the Korean War also recognised the ,

nrnbigeity of Art.icle V. Marshall quotes Hull as sayings

we m•st+ risk it. For one thing, we are using the words
of the neneva Convention. Further, if we are too explicit, we
may open the flood gates. Each service, an we have already

Mershall, 76,

i4arshnll, 75-76.
:., •'Marshall,V1

n 'AJ P ,r
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tqL.refldt, hnn I t.: own jw"~ullnr t-rninina problem in line with the
general prinivpl,, And T t.hink we will be understood because we
n.rn already writine training guidance to ensure that very point.6

Gleneral. Mnrsha).1 Add1ad:

the committee urnmistakably7 understood •thatj the
POW could be trieked or coerced into joing far beoand the Oeneva .4
requirement. Article V was therefore intended to give breadth
to the new training, instead of permitting it to be constricted
by traditional but futile limits....7

K... the code frees Crthe NJdJ to resist by discussing almost
anything with his cmptors, provided he does not betray the interests
of the United States or its allies, or do anything to hurt his
fellow prisoners. It was written in" 19 specifically tn give the
"POW this much freedom of action, and to out away from the former
demanding Sequirement that was both unworkable and contrary to
nature....

There in nothing wrong with the code. The fault is that the
services, with the exception of the Air Force, did not try to
make it work, The Army programmed and spent much money on training,
but not in accordance with what the committee intended it msa•ched
deliberntely in the opposite direction. The Navy practically
ignored the recommendations and such training as it did might have
better been left undone.

But the heaviest default was at a. higher level still. In the
committee's long report, a pamphlet titled L.W its main reooi-
mendstion was that to ensure standardization, responsibility for
training under the code and for inspecting to see that the
services were doing their part be placed in the Office of the
Secretary of Defense. That office simply winked its eye and left.
the problem to Heaven. 9

Concerning the Article V dilemma, the oommittee's published

report concluded "... that a line of .owJ resistance (to ene.. ,

demand..7 must be drAwn somewhere and initially as far forward as

M6Mprshall, 76.

"7MArshall, 76.

Marshsil3, 74,

9Marmhal , 76. i
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p~ossib1.e."'10 Almost, by defou2 t, the ONW requirement for name, ranks

-v(rviee number nnd date of bi~rth become the accepted line of resistance.

M~qny privontr4 had withstnad interrogation in Axis camps and In Korea.

'Thoey refused t~o suign enemy statements. A confession could enable the

enainy to consider m~ POW as a "war criminal" and thus deny his status

gind rights as A POW,

The commvit-tee reeognized that as

.. POWd may b" subjecte~d to min extreme of coercion beyond his
ability to reajat. If' in h,.s battle with the interrpga-tor he is
driven from his first line of resistance he must be trained for
resistancoe in, successive positions. And, to stand on the final
line to the end - no disclosure of vital military information
and above all, no disloyalty in word or deed to his country, his
service or his comrades.

Throughoat, the serviceman must be responsibl& for all of his
actions. This .,. is the spirit an~d intent of the Code of
Conduct:....11

Contrastingly, the oomm~ittee knew thatt

Only a handful of the POWs in Korea were able to maintain
V absolute silence under militar'y interrogation. Nearly all of

the American prisoners went beyond the "absolute" names rank,
number, date of birth restriction.' 2

It was recognized that "'~every man has a breaking point.'"1 3

However, the committee nicely side-stepped these conflicting views by

eritablishing Vic, code and then mpecifying that it was now the responsi.

bitity of the Department of Defense to "devise a special training pro-

grem to teach Arnerinan servicemen the ways and means of resisting enesW

1The Report of the Secretary of Deztense's Advisory Commuittee
on Prisoners of War, P. 1.8.

:lThe Report of the Secretary of Defense's Advisory Commi~ttee
on Primoinrer of War, p. 18.

1 The Report of the Secretaery of Defense's Advisory Commnittee
nn Prrionmrs of 'rlerp. nr i~

13The Report of the Secretary, of Defensete Advisor Committee
on Primoners of War, p. 17.
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iInterroefltiofls.111iI Tn efrect,, f-e commnittee established the idealism of` A

His0 (:orle of Cronrhit& wi~thout, t.rpocminr'ig how to resaiiiti emily Implement it6

TPhe modhi'x!s of how ti.) reslintically Implement the Code of Cont-

du.#ýt have been tind will be debated for a long time. Lientenwt Coaumader

Folwsnrd Davis, TISNO said that he and his fellow Hanoi POWs discussed and

debated the meaning of tho Code of Conduct during their captivity for'

more than it will ever be discussed in the United Statese3* The prob-

lems involved with implementing the code may never be solved because

of the uniqueness of each serviceman and POW and America's democratic

* . principles and freedom of speech. Yet1 it Is also human to strive

* for idealistic perfection, If there are difficulties in speoifying

the exact, inflexible meaning of every word of the Code of Conducot

at, least the spirit1 and Intent of it can be conveyed by studying how

It hoe actually boen applied by POWs.

OFINIONS ABOUT CODE OF CONDUJCT TRAINING

In 195s, Army Chief of StaffV General M4axwell Taylor signed a~nj

Army reguLition on which emphasized that Code of Conduot training

should stress how to avoid~ capture as opposed to how to withstand the

1P 0 W P2 "e Special Elective R-235v Part 1, Video Cassette

DstRsaf College, Dept ffvvnworth, Kansas: U.S. Army Conmuand and General
12,f Cl9lege) Dpt or Commanu, Staff Judge Advooate Officerp April



*trees of life an a POW, Armny Code of Conduct training would inolude

16
clsasroom training.-

Rear Admiral Daniel V. Gallery$ USH, Chief of Air Reserve

Trouining, conslultedJ with the Defense Advisory Commuittee on Prisoners

of War. Gallery's solution to Code of Conduct and POW training was

to have the President. issue an Executive Order stating,,

... If captured by +,he Reds, they now$Jsa sign amy dooument
the coimaiunsts want them to or appear on rdoor TV programs end
deliver any scrip- 0 t e Red hand them el thm tey can co0feis
that the United S&tate poisoned lenin sajd Stalin3 they can callthe
President a capitalist, warmongering do& of Wall Streetj they can
brtopdeast peace appeals, agree to settle behin~d the Iron Curtain
when the war is over, and sign longoterm leases on houses in
Moscow. Give the Reds anything they went for propaganda. purposes

*.6the United 'Nations rwould receive.7 a. blistering 'Statement
explaining why Lthe President issued the Executive Order]7, and
serving notces That hereafter statements of our prisoners, made
to the enemy, would be a bunch of fairy stories. This statement
should be accompanied by several hundred affidavits from our men
who went through the brain washing process that will stink to
high heaven,. Properly published, this could put the Roed on the
defAnsiva.... We should bemmer home, on the Voice of Amuerica and
at the United Natlonsps.,.

World-wide publication of much an Executive Order would make
the Rodq look ridritulous on this side of the Iron Curtain..,.

* ,thny :th-., Rodo ca en manufacture confessions for the
benef i t. of tlwi'~r own ni nyc pm~oples-make them tip out of whole
r'loth. They ri-ed "oconfe,-Rsonms" to convinice gullible neutral$#
Antinour dinnvownI will re'1ch enr. impress them.1?

rmllery would throw the book at POWs "who squealed on c~theirj7

Ibi~dr~jifi or who slthmout for (their] own benefit." 18  He has

1Irninweshersal," Th$ turday Evening Post, 227300(s% 22, 1955)s 94,

A~lry
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ITm,1I sympath- rr fortured T0OWs whto gnsvr "ml)iAtary information" of the

hjurf we pulbli'-i 11i owspAperrs Prid magazines. Those POWs who heroically

w'1  .'..I ,..ni..,..t I,..rr,',,,,t.I,., . nj •n t~orturp in Korea accomplished

it •h'Ir,. 1,e,, tU-n,o int.pr,'nl nntisCnrt.ion and the knowledge that they

.. ........d 1. Cnll ry further clsims that POWs only have to remain

s•lent for a wveI- nfter capture to protect front line units. Our

pn.ent.All adversaries have access to more authentic military and techni-

c.l information ini our libraries, government publications, and free press

than they can comprehend. Those personnel with knowledge of vital

secrets nnd plnns thould not be 4llowed to travel to locations where

th-y nrn subject to .napture. Gallery advocates the use of evasive inter-

rugntlon ,qtrantg1f!; and the telling of so many lies interspersed with

some truth thrt. thp enemy do-sn't. know what to believe. 2 0

Colonel Carl E. Williamson, counters Gallery's evasive strategies

by stating that,

... the avernge soldier Is a poor actor and a worse liar....
There are clever individuals who will successfully employ old
and new (evasive strategems_ in future wars....(but these are7
exceptional persons adept in deceit. 2 1

Cilonl Williamson re'commends that soldiers be taught that their

,,rv/vnl r0•- w3l1 h,- as gond or better under the Spartan code of name,

1 9Gallery, ?5.

'Carl F. Williamson, (Colonel, Judge Advocate General's Corps),
"N.Ime, Rnrk, And Serial Number," Student Individual Study (Carlisle
r'nrr.,v'k~q TFnn: U.S. Army War Colle~ge Log #65-3-194, March 26, 1956).,
p. )jC.

Best Available Copy
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rink, -vvivee ,iw'be,, ,ind dato of hirth as It will be under any lesser

0t r~tegem22

Army yr'hi.t.'-M. Maj,'r Willinm E. Mayer, who interviewed and/or

s 4 .udlieJ the vases cf nbout. 1,OOO Army POWs, concluded that our POWs were

not treated so hadly by the Chinese Communists. The POW sanity rate was

no higher "than a-ny group of healthy American troops." 23 No POWs died

as n direct result of resisting brainwashing or indoctrination. The

Korean POWs' physical surroundings, diet, and management was at least as

good es that of other POWs in previous wars, to include the American

Civil War. According to Mpjor Mayer, the Army POWs

1. "...did not develop a 'buddy system.'" "Always before men
have depended for their lives upon one or two or three other men
In t.he camp, possibly to the exclusion of everybody else....Thousands
of men c9me bock as if they were almost complete strangers....
Ultimately there was At least one Wnformer...in every squad...of
four or five mon."

2. They did not create conspiracies ... "to harass the captors
to escape ... to resist various rules and regulations.., to

overthrow the whole camp."

3. They did not maintain their own military organization and
discipline "... to seek out and punish or kill collaborators; C-to
organize] escape committees, food committees, recreation committees.
None of these existed in Korea."

4. "... dIA not /-receive after mid 1951 the] widespread tor-
ture, abuse, forced physical labor, d&gradation that has al 3ys
chAracterized other countries' handling of our prisoners." 2t

Tn q U.S. News & World Report interview, Mayer reconstructed the

orficiel. Chinese Communist appraisal of the American POW in Korea as:25

2 2Wiili ianson, pp. 41-42.
2 3 Robert '. Btrd, "Whst is a Prisoner's Breaking Point?" The

ArMy-N!_•-Air Force Register 78:h063 (October 19, 1957), II.

","Why didl Maly GT CAptives Cave In?," U.S. News & World Report
r,.,, 1n*.-rvi-w witth ,AJ Willi•am F. Mayer, U.S. Army ExpertT, h400

(F-')runry 2L., 19,56)s 59.



1,. .'seIg"Wenk. loyaltl.es to family, commounity, country,
r4vllglo', I inmd Cell ow soldflprn,.'

2. in'i~ng 1'Iisizy eofncfptqi or~ right And wrong" And being prone

V_ 3. underestimating "his own worth, strength, and abillty to
survive" And feeling "insecure and inadequate by himself."

ýn14. being "lienorptit of social values, social tensio'ns, and con-I

~.looking knowledge of the Pherican political iiysteim froms the
grass-roots conimunity level to the national level*

6. being "insular and provincial" and looking knowledge about '
the objective of "~foreigners' and their countries*,$

7. feeling that America in inherently invincible.

8.failing "to appreciate the meaning of, and the necessity
for, military organization and discipline,"

9. feeling that1 "military service is a kind of hatefu2#unavoid-
able servitude" instead of the required "hardship and
sacrifice" necessary to keep America invincible.

Major Mayer's conclusions about the buddy system, group cone

apirecies, camp coimittees, and the American POW imply that the -hrnm can

teach PMW organization and behavior specifies through group dynamics and

d1nieussion cltsmes.

U.S. AIR FORCE AND NAVY HIGH-RISK POW TRAINING

The U.S. Air Forre opproach to POW training has always placed

munh more empha31q on the realities of POW life than the idealistic#
Spertent teachingR or the Army~ and Marine Corps, which say in effect

"This in the code,, memorize it, let it be your inflexible guide If

yoti are captured." The~ Air Force philosophy is "that a man who knows

whot to expect next will be less likely to break down under torture

ij
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~r8 .i~i..~rogtim." The Air Poroes approach~ if conduct~ing centralized

pnid f .1n i wll jjt-,'¶.v~j1 1,raintlig ooiirse~ uiay be much more cost.

r~ I&,4jVr, finro tIn Uim ol...he tll~erll . Air F~orce pilot. training repro.-

.. Vos. ry higb (Io.llnr' eo!;t. Air' Poree rw-ews have a greater baig"

mo~bilit:y ancO hf'neýe gr~ater esanv In being sent to a single professional

trnlinii, fa'iJ1 I t wh~er many of the inst~ructors are former PO8 Finally,,

thore tire a rlmla i~vely small num~ber of high-risk air crews as opposed to

thoý i00,,000's of' hih-risk f'ront line AnrM and Marine Corps troops. How.-

evor-O the ren1isiy c-F Air Force training In the l950O's vas heavily oriti-

cized by well. memidug, but, other~wise ignorant parents,, congressmenj, the

Tin Alt, Ar oire rlieiti orewni were sent to Stood APE, Nevada*

vl'-rq Wisly w'oro nli'jn~vted 1.r' high Intensity floodlight, questioning by

fo ,mlr war1A.:ns I ntoz'rilfGotors) roceived electrical shook questionings

~'oIir qwkward psto for long pmriods of' time) end were placed in

,r~'imped boxer which woold not nllow s person to sit or stand upright,

Ot~i~rdl o~rfort -Incluided berefoo+l "lieeatht mprches (if the trainees

w~ra cnpt~urecl e~n -it Infiilrmt-in-~eviisin courne), confinement in a dark

unrIorgrolmnd Owte~ il.u]dpr rIeep in wnter,, the sweet, box, and clotheleas

1ntx-r'.gi(on, for athy perscrnnei.. The trasinees were taught to eat

* nAgeot.e (whirh c'ontý,in vn.iible protpins) and thA headl~ess portions of

rF1- (the h-Pld oon~i .'is pnisr~n), Their meals consibted. of' uncooked
-qI nrh ennI 1,Pt-rrWeneri Yrqvi spnghl'tti served Jxkewarm. T'hey were told

tliwl cdytionk.ry caun 'he r.ate by buurning a bone (from a human corpse if

"kionl Arfairni: The 'School for Survvrill'.... 'Readlines
'E~plsa*ntons,1 And t~hn Fon'ts," Newsweek 4~6o12 (Sptember- 19, 195) 36.
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The intitrrogsItlon efortrs were designed to teech the trainees

"'rcit, , tik-, Theri...ohow to +,.,k in the event they are tortured into

,, * ."" The beat st.udents outwitted their captors. One student con- ,.

v,lniil hl3 int-errogator that he wai too dumb to answer questions.

Ar.'thcr sinuln td qn opileptic attack and escaped when the guards

""Re"eht inedionl help. Another jumped barefoot from a moving.truok. Some

-MIn met, :ally broke down under theme simulated conditions. One student

.taked after wntching his best buddy collapse while performing knee -

'b snr.m, liv thet'ght that if he didn't tslk, his buddy would have to do

,,.iebends forever. Others reacted violently under interrogation end

""blew up. They lomt. their "nool," a condition which might lead to

reprisals from a wirt-ime enemy*
29

Even though some V,.000 men had participated in this 17 day

30i.val. course ýt contained only a few days of POW training under the

nupervision nf medl-al personnel nnd five psychologists), the publioa-

+.lon rf the nbcve examnples in Nownweek ureeted a "furor" at the Pentagon.

Newepapoee labeled thhe POW training procedures ac "torture." Congress-

man Thomas M. Felly of Seattle, Wash., urged Defense Secretary Wilson to

UI mmfditely suqpend this prograrm and initiate a full investigatin.,

,erator John C. Stennis of the Armed Services Committee demanded a, full

2 7Peter Wyden, "Ordeal in the Desert," Newsweek. Wi6ll (September
S!12, 1955)0 13-34.

2 NWyden, 31

29Wyden, Ih.
..i
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rapor., from thn Ai Vorne or ..se , Congress would launch its own investi-

,.YriIllnn. On Min OKI progrnm "FP:,r ! the NAtion." Air Force Secretary Donald

A. Qoaarles prnise.d the publication of the Ne~wswek article and wanted to~

expand this trmin'ng program 0o that more personnel could receive this

exp-3'lence. The Air Force even held 4 special news conference to ex-

S~~~p•lin t~he Stend trainiLng. As could be expected, most of the personnli '

vho ,ndrwent, this tr~ining generally approved of it. 3 0 Nevertheleemp

!1 .lt-d Press published a story, in December 1955 stating that the Air

'•i'" ?.Froe wfm ,saspendling some of this realistic training and planning toi ...•

" ~~u,-.e demonstratilons instead.31

Severel. eenerrls also responded variously to the Stead APB

p phblq1ity. A formsnr Commandant÷ of the Marine Corps, Lieutenant General

OClitlIon P. Cates, fel t thAt a man should be prepared and know what might

be done to him. Oates added, "',,,if a man knows he may be crucitied,

h,'ll sell himoelr more dearlyj or even fight his way out and not be

captured.", 3 2  Army Oeneral Mark W. Clarki a former aouuardr of nait",

Nations forces in Korea, said,

We must do everything we can psychologically to prepare out
soldiers for the torments of these heathen Red foes. We've
already made some progress...but much more needs to be done. 3 3

Army General Jacob L. Devers thought the training has to be tough but

not., cruel or inhuman. Devers favored demonstrations, riot actuml torturu,

"N0tat~ional. ATffiiirsti The 'Sho for Surfvoi~l'..s. Headlines,
'ExjpilanationsI And the ?sactes," 36-37.

31John W. Finney,, "AF Suspends 'Brainwash' School Quiz,,"
Wasinton Post and Timnes Herald December 14, 1955. p. 9,, Col. 3.

3 2 "Netional. Affairs: The 'School for Surv!val'.... Headlines,
'Fnplanationt,' And the Faetms" 37.

3Ibid.

! .1, PotadT•• • Dcme 4 95 .9 o.3
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and raids "The American boy can take most anything if he knows what he's

up against."4 lormer Air Force- Chief of Staff General Carl Speats

Wded that the services "train men to fight and not to be prisonsr'i."35

These opinions show that military personnel do not agree on how much

realism' or how much time can be devoted to POW training.

United Stntes Air Force pilots are not the only military per-

ionnel. receiving POW "torture" training. In 1976p an embittered Navy

p~ltiot Lieutenant Wendell R, Youngs "blew the whistle" on U.S. Navy sur-

vivalp evasion, resistance and escape (SER) schools near Warner Springs,

California snd in northwest~ern. Maine. The lieutenant filed a 15 million

dnllar ansault and battery law suit against Navy personnel. Young claim-

ed that, hie siiffered a, broken back from judo flips administered durimg

this training, which also Included incarceration in fetid, 16 cubic feet

tiger cages with a coffeoe can in which to deficates instr'uct~or adminin-

tered beatings, And the water board treatment in which the trainee is

strapped head down on an inclined board and has cold water poured over

his towel covered face, Pe'.rsonnel undergoing the water treatment retch,

gAg, and choke under the su~pervisuion of a Navy doctor, who prevent*

ec(-identsi drowning, in 1961, an enlisted man suffocated to death in

the coi~finilng tiger cages, which were then enlarged.* Another sailor

4 suffered a heart attack on a cross-country, hike in 1967. Lieutenant

Yoa.ng was also appalled that the trainees could be "tortured into

* spittVngj urinating and defecating on the American flag, (and suppouedl~y-7

"'ITbid., 303.
351

.1 . ... i. ..



mAsturbating before the guerds and, on one occasion$ engaging in sex with

An instructor."36  The Navy has admitted to conducting physical punish-

ment and edministering the water board treatments but it has denied

sexual abuse., 7

The disgruntled Lieutenant Young claimed that he was forced to

participate in this SEE training. Otherwise, authorities might take

disciplinary action against him. Young called the SMI camp "an insane

asylum" which create* real pain.- The Navy and its trainees have kept

the existence of these schools a secret to preclude the enemy or pro@-

pee*,ive students from learning about them. Students are urged to keep '1
their attendance at SERE schools a classified "secret." Trainee rese-

t.on to these SERE schools has been similar to that described in the ease

of the Stead Air Force Base POW training. "'Many returning rVietnaaL

POW's believe that SERE gave them increased will power and the ability

to survive'," while other personnel termed this training "'degrading,

demoralizing and dehumanizing....••rou learn that. you're not going to

win aty battle as * POW by resistine physically. The only way to resist

itv psychologically.'.

Conside-ring the problem of Army POW training in light of the

trn•ning given to high-risk Air Force and Navy pilots, several significant

differences ae or v:tdonto The A-my may not be able to establish a single

POW trainIng faeility because of the expense of transporting htudreds

of thousands of high-risk, front line, combat arms soldiers to that v., ,

"36Dennis A. Willia.-t with Martin Kasindorf, "The Navy: Torture

3 d.p31 Newsweek. 970 (14arch 22 1976)0, 28.

3 8Ibid.s 31.
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lo"vntion, It may be Impractical to establish POW training Cadrses at all

major bAses or to have a team of former POWs travel from base to base to

coniduct. realistion training and tel~l of their experiences. Perhaps ome

does not have to learn how to cope with torture by experiencing*'it. The

coping aspect relies more on mental discipline and a positive mental

attitude in which the POW determines to outwit and overcome whatever

the interrogator may do to him* One solution to the Army~ proleaf of

how to train coldiers as potential POWs might be to develop a grou

discussion lesson plan for troop unite on the problems that former PO~s

have encountered and overcome* Selected former PO7~s might also be asked

to video cassette record their experiences in an effort to stimulate

provocative Code of Conduct/POW behavior discussions at the ,anit level,

In this regard, it is significant that Navy Lieutenant Commander and

Vietnam POW Edward Davis thought he learned at least as much from s'ar-

vival school coffee break discussions with former World War 11 and

Korean War POWs (who were also instructors) as he did during the formal

periods of instruction. 9 Also, the Army might consider using divisional

intelligence company personnel to conduct mock interrogations. This

trnining method woald give oar interrogators the type of wartime intel.

Ttigence practice that they require and it would train high-risk soldiesr

* to resist interrogation ploys.

SUGGJESTED CODE OF CONDUCT REVISIONS

Another way In which to assess the effectiveness of the Code of

C'onduct arid its training Is to examine proposed Code of Conduct changes.

PO,--Pansel1 Part 1, Video Cassette Discsasion,



.. 41Tn 1l97).t, a group of romisnd and General Staff College students did this

and briefed Major General John P. Flynn, USAF and Rear Admiral. Jereumiah

* Dento UN, )1 (both ex-Hanoi PCM leaders) on their findings. These eta-

the odeof ondctf~oThis grouip reasoned tha~t there were four possible

solutions:

1. Do not change the code.

2. Make minor but critical changes in the code,

3. Rewrite the code.

4,. Eliminate the code.

Their general ooncenaum was that the code should remain am

written and emphasis should be placed on training., A minority element

wanted to rewrite the code while a small but vocal faction wanted to

eliminate the code and rely on the Oath of Office or Enliistmnt942 The
4~3following changes were prosented.

In Articles I and VIO the term "AMERICAN FIGHTINU MAN" should be

replaced by "a member of the Armed Forces of the United Stateu,0 in

deference to the increasing role of women I~n the armed forces * A pro-

possid (butt student retjected) chntngs to the Article I phrase "OUR WAY (F

l.The Code of Condsot - Geea Ofie Breig Spe-cial Elective
R-235 (Wha. f ~t1ngp Should BDone About theCi~ Conduct?)# Audio-
Visual Cassette (Fort 14evvenvorths Kansas: U.S. Aro7 Coimmand nd General
Staff College, Audio-Visual Support Centers May 16, 1974).

2Ibid.

Thme reader ehuuld consult Appendix A aso necessary to review the
Articlex nf the Code of Coniduct.



LIFE" was "I SERVE IN THE PORCE8 WHICH GUARD M COUNTRY AND the principle

A'• of freedom of life for all people." This proposed shaz~e wotld t,.arify
O-A why Amerimas sometimes fight overeas . General Fyn agreed with the . i

logic that "OUR WAY OF IFE" is too selfish beoause the Communists are

fighting for "their way of life.,""

In Article VIs the last sentence *I WILL TRUST IF ]f GOD AED 3'

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICOAN va altered to read "I will nev'er lose

hope and WILL TRUST VNlYOGOD AND IN TEUNITED STATESOF AMMQA. In

times post, POWs might have lost hope, given up, and died. Geiieeral .

Flynn proposed the addition of the phrase "and PW fellow Americusu or

prisoners. Cle addedI, faith in God, country, and fellows Caustained

as in Hlanois. You must trust the other guye."

In Article 11, it was proposed that the two appearanoes of the

"w ord "NEVER" be replaced by the word "not." "NEVER" was reedved Us usiv

of an unconditional absolute than "not."46

The idealistic resist and escape mandates of Article IlI were

made more realistie by the students. Article III was completely rewritten

to say,

If I am captured, I will continue to do my duty as a member
of the American Armed Forces,. T will continuously prepare myself
and others to escape wheneor favorable oppoitunttiee ari.q. I
will continue ,o resist end I will accept no favors from the

44The C~ode of C0onduct 0jora Officer 9riefin.

IIbid

Ibid.



General Flynn felt that the word "PAROLE" wasia difficult term

to address. The students deleted "PAROLE" beoause they felt it was, an

4 uncommon term that was adequately covered by the word "favors." General

Flynn brought up the subject of early P(OW release. The early releaeaoo

were considered to be heroes in the United States, whereas those remaix-

ing in the Opoky" were shocked with their actions. General Flyzia added,

etheir release was divisive, a bomb to morale...early release was a

gut issue faced by the PWs....People don't understand parole; they do

understand early release. ",4 The circumestmnces for early release must

be spelled out. For examples the sick and wounded must be released

before the healthy. Good will releases of healthy POWs can only be

made based on sequential date of capture or shoot down, with the earliest

captured POW being released firit. Admiral Denton thought that ePAROLS"

should be retained beoause it meams "favors 'on the conditien that'

CandJ.7 the greatest favor was going home ('and an early reieae.7.A,

In Article IV# the students clarified "SENIOR* to spesify the

intended meaning "regardless of service," The rewrite said# 0tV I AM

SENIOR, regardless of service, I WILL TAKE COMMAND,* General Flynn con.

sidered this change to be beneficial because it might be forgotten in

five years. He indicated that there was no problem with seniority in

Hanoi, but there may have been a problem with it &mong the Arvu and

Marine Corps enlisted POWs captured in South Vietnam and imprisoned at

the Plantation compound under USAF Colonel Ted Guy.

The Code of Conduct - General Officer Brien.

I~bid,

I I j



In Article V0 "BOUND TO OIVE ONLY" was changed to "Required TO

GTV9 ONLY," ai change which General Flynn liked. The rigidness of the

llns1 tLwo sentences in Article V was clarified *by saying

To the utmost of m~y ability, I will make no oral or written
statements disloyal to qW country or its allies or harmful to
their cause and will answer no questions that ma be of military

0 significance or otherwise helpful to the enemyT~

General Flynn found that many of the prisoners who initially

established the ground rules with their interrogators and gave "only

nameo,,rank, service number# and date of birth" were better off. Other-.

wise, a POWsa vulnerability increased#2

Concerning Code of Conduct training, the students reacomended

the following epeo1ifie:ýi

1. Training to avoid depression*

2. Training in communication procedure..

3. Training in skillfully wasting time, in mental stlaulation

drills.

L.Training in POW phymical fitness exercisels.

~.Troining in interrogation techniquez and how to avoid emo-

tional participation with the interrogator by "staying cool."

6. Training in maintAining a sense of hu~mors faith in life,

couznt~ry) nnd your fmllow man,

Th" students also recorntnnded the establishment of a coimon

Depart~ment of Defense training facility to standardize Code of Conduct

lThe Code of Conduct -General Officer Briefin&.

5Ibid.

Ibmid.
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interprpitamsp to provide updated and revised training materials# and

to pool POW experiences. Oeneral Flynn agreed 100% with this concept$

but he indicated that the four services might not be able to agree on

joint training, However, the Air Force and Navy air elements shoald be

able to acommnodate each other asthey have done In Korea and Vietwaam.

After the formal student presentation, Admiral Denton philoo-"

phized about the code and observed that there are two versions of the

code. The small print of the code is the second version. The services

"have not fully agreed on a standard interpretation of the csd6 Admiral I

Denton mentioned his conservative outlook and the fact that he Va 98%

conservative in adopting code changes, He had talked to smoe of the .'

authors of the code and was impressed with the detail with which

they had examined the issues* It is hard to improve on the writing

or mall print of the codes He admitted that the code had am*e grey

,areas but then the conditions of captivity have varied from Korea,

to the Cnjg affair, to North Vietnam, and to South Vietnam. POWe

need some flexibility in establishing or modifying the ground rules ..

•.j, of captivity. Admiral Denton advocated more "how to" training such am

,ri ~how to communioate resist, maintain your health, and bounce backs The

philoesophy of the code should be emphasised. POWs can be broken, but

then a line of resistance must be roestablished. The POW must learn to

bounce back to a rore "conservative, iron clad line depending on

gute and condition, The POW ha to "roll" with the condition iposMed

by his captors. He must analyze what they are forcing him to do and What

he will accede to depending on the severity of the pressures. Admiral

51L Ode of !onduot -General Officer Briefina.

~The Code of Cgondut - QUra 2U&gjr BlJLM,



Denton's last thoughts were that the Communist objective is to make you

do something contrary to your personal ethif. and standard of right and

wrong. The Communists want to "take you beyond... degrade you.., have

you say something L4u thought degrading and Cy'our. country thought

degrading."4
6

General Flynn ended the briefing by saying that he was in favor

of slight modifications to the Code of Conduct to clarify its apparent Y

rigidness. The small print does clarify the six ertioles, but people

do not read the smell print and they will not understand the concepts

of the small print five years from now,5
With respect to the code's small print, philosophic baokgrowWd,

and manner of factual presentation# the results of a 1971 survey among

104 basic and advanced trainees at Fort Jaokson, South Carolina, and

90 enlisted and officer personnel in the 82d Airborne Division and

Special Forces at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. are interesting. In re-,

sponse to the question, "Can you be punished for not living up to the

Code of Conduct?" 63% to 100% of the groups answered yes. The correct

answer is no because personnel can only be punished under the Uniform

Code of Military Justice. This survey also revealed a high percentage

of soldier ignorance about the capture card, about what to epect to a ,:

POW, and about the benefits that are provided to the families of POds. 4

Fifty-five to eighty-seven percent of the surveyed personnel said yes in :J

response to the statements "A PW may rnot under ary circeastances divulge

i £oI of Conduct - G Offce Briefing.
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more than his name, rank, service number, and date of birth,' whervit

only 33% of a group of 12 ex-POWs responded at firmatSvely,56

Although the conmulltmntu and members of the 1955 Secretary of

Defense's Advisory Commuittee on Prisoners of War disagreed namon theso-~

selves on the exact wording of the Code of Conduetp they hopei *thathe

code's small print and an all-service Departmuent of Defense deuusica

wmlld standar'dise its implementation and training. That ull-servicae

training and Lindoctrination commission van not forwud. Military leaders

and -the services interpreted the need for code training differently. Its

meaning remained subject to debate, The real teat of the adequacy ofk

the code of conduct could only be establishled by military detainees and

POWs themselves. Chapter 6 will now examine the code's application In

the "peacetime" environment of the "cold war aera" an aea, In which thUs,

~j code applies, but an area which the code's authors may not have fore-

seen*

(16.

5,,,United States Combat Developments Cowl"an Special Opera.
tions Agency, Doctrine for Ca tured/Detained United States Military

ititessAm Combat Developments Command Special Operations Agency,
March 1972) )pp, 0-11-1 to 04111-9.
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CHAPTER 6

PEACET~IME INdIDEFTS

TNTRODUCTION

Although the Code of Conduct eyolved as a resalt of POW

anstivities In the Korean War for Aise during ties of future a ermd eon-

flict, its appliuability in the "cold var ere," of constant villiary pr- ,

paredness has greatly inrressed, There is no "peacetime" for a large

portion of the Department of Defense, which lihe units deployed world-wide

in a combat ready posture.

This chapter will examine the three most famous and widely

publioi~ed peacetime incidents: The V-2, RB-47# sad U8M P incidents.

Buat the reader ahould know that there have been a number of other lees

highly publioized incidents$ many of which had no survi'tors. Between

1950 and 1960, 75 Americans were lost when their plane were attacked

or otherwise disappeared in 11 incidents along the Soviet periphery$

mostly ever international waters. On April Ili., 1969, North Korean

fighter aircraft shot down an unarmed U.S. Navy EC-121 electronic Litel-

ligence aircraft. Thirty-one personnel died when this patrol aircraft

crashed in the Sea of Japan, 90 miles south-east of Chong-jin, Korea

'William L. White, The Little o DoP (Neu Yorkt F., P. Dutton
& Co., Ino., 1962)0 pp. 5-6.

t"Lem 3
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n•,) well outside North Korean nirspace.2  And then too, the electronic

intelligence ship USS Liberty was mimtakenly attacked in international

wavters by larne3i fighter-bombers during the 1967 Mid-East War, with bhe

lo-i of 3 personnel *rnd an additional 75 wounded,3

Other American border guardi, attaches, technician., and ad- P

visors have been seized for political, economic, and propaganda motives.

On December 19, 1968, Prince Norodom Sihanouk of Cambodia announced that

he would release 12 American hostages as a Christmas gesture. Bleven

...i or these Army hostages were captured on July 17, 1968 when their landing

craft inadvertently crossed the Cambodian border on the Mekong River.

Cembodi' retained the landing craft. In August, Sihanouk had demanded

"Ili bulldozers as rannom for the crew and landing craft. He was also

Interested In American recognition of Cambodian border disputes with

,Suth Vietnam and Thailand.• The twelfth hostage had ýj:iped or fellen

finm P helicopter ntear the Cambodian border in November 1968.5

On August 17, 1969, the North Koreans shot down a US. OH-23

- scout helicopt.r that had become disoriented on a training flight and

flown into North Korea. The United Nations Command said that Othe

pilot . . . radioed that he was disoriented, his location was unknown#

~,,. he was being fired upon, was hit, was going down. 6  The three American

i•, --

Ll.oyd 14. Bucher, Ruchert My 21= (Garden City, New YorkiD.o.bleday &. Company, Inc.,' , pj) 404-
"JI, 3Z 5 ., . .

4Mb., New York Uns Ie 19L6p Vol. 56 (Now Yorki The New York
STimes Compsny796 9JyT', pe. -06

5Cambodia Frees 12 U.S. Soldiers," Te Now York Times December
'fl, 1.968, p. 3. col. 1..

6,,U.S. Copter, Carrying 3, Downed in North Korea," TYe N.•t ork
_ _ August 18, 1969, p. I. col. 6.

- -, , - - i • i I l Iii
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'erew memherf3, t~o include Warrant Of ficer M~alcom W, Loepice, were wounded.

Those three soldilersx were released on December 3# 1969p after Major .7

Genoral Arthur H. Adazins signed a U#S. apology for the crew's 5 riminall

actnjtt an apology insisted upon by the North Koreans in an effort to

further their claim tha~t the crew confessed to being "sent to infil-

tfrate North Korea." 7 General Adams immediately repudiated his apology

sii a news conference outside the demilitarized tone. In a similar

Incident, two helicoopter pilobs were downed on May 17, 1963 and

F ~ rmleased by the North Koreans a year later. North Korea had claimed

espionage anid the U.S. had apologized. 8

A light Army aircraft carrying two American ArPWy generalsj

K *(OideYntly landed on the wrong sid" of the Turkish-.Soviet border on

October 21, 1970 due to navigational error end the personnel involved

were detained until November 10s 1970,9

On March hi, 1971, four American airmen radar techniaians were

kidnapped by the Turkcish People's Liberation Army terrorists, who
10

demanded a $40O0,000 ransoms which the United States refused to pay.

One airman wrote a ransom note saying,, "If you have any idea of not doing

what. they want., please reconsider," and another added, "We would likec to

live,"' 1 Although the terrorists threatened to execute the captiveo,

97

4 7 Three Americans Released by the North Koreans Ar; On Wa t
Hospital in US,I" Lh New York Times, December 4) 1969p, p. ~ col. 3.

8U.S., Copter C~arrying 3, Downed in North Xoreap" jIDy!& York
Times, August 18, 1969, p. 1, col. 6.

9"Hostnge GoneralIs: A Closed Case but-,," U.S. News & ol
Report, 69021 (November 23, 1970), 39. V

10 1% U.S, Airmen Kidnapped by Extremists in Turkoyj," The New
York Times. March 5, 19711 p. 1, col. 6.- -

111,2 Die In Ankara in Hunt for O.1.'." No T4 r Times.U
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thoey were released on March 8, 1971.12 The terrorists claimed to have

mnt their objective of disgracing the Turkish government and showing

,,price incompetence. 1 3

a In reviewing 1-he next three sections of this chapter, the

reader shoild consider the "after the fact" peaceful and warlike options

and risks available to our national leaders and the potentialities of a.

nuclear holocaust,. The reader should also attempt to place himself in
the position of the persons involved and decide how he would have re-

.,ated and what ho would have done. As an item of special interest, the

reader should consider the information released by the armed forces and

' published in the American press, its helpfulness to enmy interrogitorup

and its effect on the captives.

With respect to the Francis Gary Powers U-2 incidents would

you havet
1. Used the deadly ourare needle?

2. Risked severing your legs by using the ejection seat?

3. Activated the 70 seoond delay explosives before attempt-

ing to climb port way out of your falling plane against the resistive
i,, i V or-es?

: • Used the 22 caliber pistol?

Would realistic capture training end prior knowledge of the Central A

Intelligence Agency's (CIA) cover story have prevented you from being

so cooperative and talkative with your Russian interrogators when you

were caught "red handed" with your marked flight route maps and airplane

"1 2 "Kidnappers Free 4 G.T.a' in Turkey,," The New roT4 Ti• 4O' i "JI
lM.irch 8, 1971s p. 1, col. h,.

1 3 "Turkey Continues Hunt for Airmen, Rioting Subsides," Thew
Yrk March 6, 1971, p. 1, col. 2. M MIX
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wr'pckAge? Wha~t covmuritment would you have maintained to yonr previous

m~ilita.ry training of' tell them only names rank,, service numbers sad date

of birt~hl your CIA guidance of "tall them overything,. otherwise they'll

get it from you;" ankl your American citizenship?

With respect to the RB-47 incidents would you have msa.ntaitied

p ~your truthiful an.4wer tha~t you were shot down over intern~ational. waters

if you had received the some type of punishingly brutal beatings that

were administered to the Fueblo crew? Would you hare maintained comi-

plete trust In Bruce Olmustead if you were John, Moona and vice versa.?

flow importAnt would faith in Ood have been in sustisining yourself diurirg

neven months of solitax-y confinement? How many Ru.ssian propaganda liest

and distortions would you have put in your letters so opposed to not

being able to correspond at all?

With respect to the USS Pqebl incidents would you, as Commander

Lloyd Buoher, have returned fire, manually scuttled and sunk your ship,

or surrendered? How real were the Korean beatings and particuisrily

the death threats in compelling the crew to produce raise propsgan~s.?

How much responsibility for the b loincident resti, with tite crew ap

opposed to their naval nuperiors, the national in~telligence community#

aind the president? Did the crew live up to the Article V Codei of Conduct

phrase "TO THE UTMOST OF MY ABILITY?"t Should America'sa highest military

* 9nd oini~lian leaders have authorized a United States AavW Major General

to sien a false acknowledgment of the Pueblo's wrong doiing in order to

obtiain t-he crew's release while Impl~ying that the crew failed to live

up to the Code of CondutiA?
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THE U1-2 INCIDENT

Brainwashing, drugs, and torttLryelhave.7 been the lot of
prisoners in the past,,... As ZCU-2pilota,, we were not only
unprepn~red for ceApturep, we were ja-prepsredv in many ways a.
much worse tiituetion, The I'Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)] LI

advice "You may as well telt them everything, because they're
going to get, it out. f yuanyway" wasp under the circumstancee$
bad.... Because I L&2Francis Oary Poweres] believed the Russians
knew a great desal more than they probably didj, i may well have
told them far more thin was neuessary,.... At no point In ixr
agency training wtr I instructed on how to handle myself during
Ajn interrogation.

Tt nanr be argued that U1-2 pilot Francis Gary Powers, a General v.

~3'Žrvicp 12 (flS-12) civillan employot under contract tb the OIAp warn an

'-spionezge agent," As such, his cose has9 no applicability to the milii.

t-Ary son-viepes ond t~he Code of Conduot. But, consider the employmnurt

cuircumstances of this oontroversisi pilot.

In May 3,956,, Reserve First Lieutenant Powersj, then out active

Aut-y pilot willi exceptional pilot rot~ings, was recruited into the CIA's

11-2 prog&ramn with the diroct niuistance or the Air Force. Powers volan-

tearily entered this risky, but patriotic program becouse he loved to fly.

'li'n too, hi:i -.,irrent monthly take-homxie pay of over $400 as a lieutenant

tl)500e ¶ nt-~o $2,500 per month gross Pa a U1-2 pilot, depending on

whethAr he wAm assigned in t-h.h U98,~ or overseaes, He always oonsideredI

11iinie-lf AS I) p:Wot, not 0 Sp,/, Ilie wan hired as a pilot, not an espionage ~ L

"ngrnt.1 8ecretasry of the Air Vori-!, DonEld A, Quincen couigned a document oy

lh4%-ancs (nry Powewrs, Opraion Overfliaht, (New Yorks Holt,
rUnehart, and Winstrnn, !-jL70)) pp. 36-367.

Powers, P. 38.

Powers, pp. Ib-7, 20.
1 7Powera, pp. 13, 367.

I-~~ A w
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Zvarsnt~eeing bis ptarnied return to active duty service upon contract

completion with the equivalent ronV, and ret~roment tim of his ooui~unpor-

arips.

The 1i-2 remained on Air Force plane., without external. identlifica-

ti'-IM-msirks, ve though it flo for the VLA.. The Soit dubbed it OTho
Plneck Tady of Espionage." 1 9 Its parts bore the naes~e of American, manu-

tactturers such as Pratt & Whittey, General laeotrios, and Hewl~ett-mPackcard#

The fueling hatch was stencilled "Fuel only with MILD-?%ý21A.N"O

As a nover for high altitude operations, Povrs' -2 '1Ltt was

officially called the. Socond Weather Obvervation Squadron (Prorliuional)p

or Detachment 10-10, It wasa comumanded 'by a. USAF colonel$ with a. CIA

civilian executive officer. The USAF proyided logsties support. while

the CIA planned and ran the oporationM.. His unit In incirliko Turkey I

wea visited by Air Force Chiof of 8toft Thonas Do White and the com-
22

wmnnder of United States Air Force, Europe, General Frenk 1F, Everest,

While in the Air Force, Powers had attended survival school at

Haziehursts Georgi A and advanced stirvivl1 training at Steod Air Force
Basese Nevada in 1953. Som~e of the Stead traintng included Korean War

POW experiences and brainwashing teohniqueos tra~nin; Powers hoped he4

wo~uld never have to use. f ie later rivceived atomic munitions delivery

procedures training and wooassfuignod a specific nuclear tsript behind

the Iron Curtain.2

iPowfers, pp. 26-27,

20

2Powers, pp. l3t-l37.

P1 owers, pp. 17-144.

72 Powera, p. 1.12.
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His only CIA "capture" type training oonsisted of a week' a

evasion wnd escape procedures at a. "safe houses" where he vs" taught
2Uj

how to breech elent.rical encoes and mine fields. The CIA provided

no reiistance or interrogntion guidance in how to behave if captured

other than•

oa' It evasion is not fmasible and capture appears iminent:
pilots should surrender without resistance and adopt a coopera-
tive att~ibde towsrd their captors.

bo At slI times while in the custody of their captors, pilots
will conduct theiselves• with dignity and maintain a respectful
attitude toward their superiors.

c. Pilots will be instructed that they, are perfectly free to
tell the full truth about their mission with the exception of
certain speciflcations of the aircraft. They will be advised to
represent themselves as civilians, to admit previous Air Force
#ffiliation, to admit current CIA employ.ent and to make no
attempt to deny the nature of their mission.,%

Powers' activities between 1956 end May Is 1960 ar rather

sketchy. Like other U-2 pilots, he probably flew a number of weather

and atomic ra-diation sampling missiorns, as well as some Soviet border

survmillance flights. He did conduct a. number of flights into the

Soviet Unions tho importsnne of which increased when the Soviets launched

their first intorcontinental ballistic missile (ICBM) and Sputnik in

1957. Post flight anaelysl of the recording instruments indicated that

t.he Russian" were tracking end f.ring missiles at the U-2s.2 6  Addi- "4

t.ivnally, he flew "sp."ictl missions" over such politically sensitive

bension upots as the Suez Canal during the 1956 take over, the Sinai

Campaign of October-Novemher 1956# Cyprus, Lebanon in 1968p end Teen In 4

24owers, pp. -3 .'

2pnwers, p. 35

Powerm, pp. 63-69.
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125 For these explolt•p along with the other U-2 pilots, Powers

wnq told that he had been awcrded the Dittinguished Flying Oroso, His

,tmlitary records would be appropriately annotated...

On May 1i 1960p Powers attempted '-o fly the first U-2 all the

wny mcrons the Soviet Union. During this flight, his plane was disabled

by a Soviet missile nt an altitude in excels of 68,0001. The 0 forces

"pushed his body forward and prevented him from using his ejection seat,

for fear of severing his legs three inches above the knees. He did not

activate the plane's delayed fusing self-destruct explosives before

struggling part-w~V out of the cockpit, and then the 0 forces and a " V

riosted face mmask prevented him from reaching the 70 second delay

owiteh. ft ven had he Activated the explosive timer, the U-2s two-and.-

"a-half pounds of explosives were incapable of destroying all of the

"recording instnuents or the plane itself.'0

Powers has been criti.oized for not oommitting suicides but

nuicide was not part of his CIA contract. This was the first flight on

which he ever oarried the deadly curare needle, but it was his option to

carry the needle and his option to use it, mainly to prevent torture.*1

'Powers claimed that he would have used the needle if hb had been so order-

ed, or he would not have taken the flight. 32  Powers carried the needle

r power, pp. 307-311,

28Powers, p. 63.
ai 29Powera, pp. 73-84.

S3OPowerep pp. 353, 365.

S1The Russians tested the needle on a dog by pricking the dogts
iupper left hinO leg. Sixty seconds later the dog rolled over on its side.
At ninety seconds, the dog stopped breathing. A horrible paralysis of the
respiratory system had occurred. The heart stopped after three Minutes
and the dog died. Powers, pp. 1143 le3. V

32 'Powers, pp. 691 77s 3214.
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4,on this particular fligbt. heososo- he knew that. this U3-2,0 #3601, was a
tempermenLal "dog." N~e to A malfunctioning autopilot, a Mi3sion abort

4 ~situations he almost returned to him starting base, but he was then
"33.

1,300 nviles inride Russia and the weather was goods3

While parachuting to the ground# he tore his marked flight suiit

LASp ilnto little pieceeN lite bar'ely avoided hitting a power Uine, as he

landed in n plowmd field and slammed his head on the ground. Two nearby.

Vnnriers helped hiim to hA.3 feet and he was shortly surrounded by 9U or 30

school childron. H~e did not use his readily available 22 caliber aura

vivnl pistol, whifjh wa~s equipped with a, silencer. He allowed the

RtIisixxis to romrove the pistol from the outside of his flight suit 24

Shortly nftotr landing, P~wre warn hustled off in a smull care

lie described himiself ms being "torrifically tense, extremely tired tend

perhapu7 in a satek~ of mild shecok." 3 He we's humiliated by thorough

physical examinations administered by women doctors*' The only thing

that Powern kne for sure was that "sooner or later they tthe Itusuianaj l
would kill meo" lie also became aware of the fact that "no one knew

where T wFIEJ" nnd no onn could help him.,8

3P'ower-i, p~p. 68) 76-77o 81. Aj

moved 3Powers., pp, 038-.90, As Powers parachuted to the grounds he re-I
mvdthe curare noe'dle from its silver dollar hiding place and slipped
1t nohis flight suit pocket.. Ile had access to the needle for about

three hours aftter onpturn# when the Russians finally found it. He then
voluntarily warned them abont its contents,, because he "didn't want to be

U '4' responsible for the death of any human being, KOB (nussian secret polioj
or not," implying that he might rnot have used his pistol to kill anyone,
even if he had the chance. Powers, 88, 92, 94P, 102.

15P~e'ep. 900

6Powerms pp. 92# 94, 99g 101.
37powers, p. 97.

38Powers, p. 108o
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A few hour,, aftPer being onptured, he saw the flight route navi-

,ga~tonl maps whieh lied been recovered from the cockpit or the crash

scene, nlong with some additional maps which he did not know were

siboard the UT-2. 3 9  Him cpt+iurod survival seat pack contained an American

r,1g, which wns overprinted with "'T am an American... " in 14

140
SlAnglpes. His wallet contained an Air Force civilian identification

card imprinted wi.,h his 10-10 Detachment number, a National AeroanAtiCo

mnd SpAce Administration card, U.S. and international driver's licensees,

Seleotive Service and Social Security cardes Americans German# and

Turkish currency, ind other things. After four years ot successful U-2

mrisionm, he had bnoome complacent, security wise.La

Later that, day, Powers wos flown to Moscow and looked up in

Lubyanka Prison, the headquarters of the Russian Secret Polio (1KD).,

The interrogators were not too concerned about his initial story in

which he claimed thet he had lost his bearinge while piloting a weather

plane from Pakistan to Tý*rkey and ancidently flew over the border. They

wanted him to admit. tha.t he was a military pilot (meaning an aggressor

and the lead element of an American invasion), not a oivilian pilot

(meaning a spy) as indicated on his Air Force civilian employee card.

After seeing hie recovered navigational maps, he quickly changed his

cover story and admitted to being a, civilian employee of the CIA. 4 2

30 Powers, p. 9,4.

.. OPowere, Pp. hI, 90.

P4lpowers, p. 95,

42'Powers, pp. 91-99.



Powern now dfelded that, who. jtesutoned, he would tell the tr5th,

. p to a point. If he told the truth about little tins rMbe he 0o0ld

cover up the big thingsp such as hit real tight altitudes Air 7o0S

atoýie munitions delivery training, politically sensitive speoial mife-

slonae" and previous Ru.•asn ,ýTrvtllghte. He steadfastly protected the

U-2'. actual maximum altitude and his own altitude at the time of ami-

i sle impact by continunlly maintaining that he was shot down at the

U,.2's maximum flight altitude of 68,000' (both lies, yet relatively

realistic figures), He emphasized the to-at that he was just a pilot,

who activated instrumentation switches according to the flight plan.

lie was not ara intelligence •gent or spy. Powers maintained that he knew

nothing nb'•ut the opecial equipment which the U-2 carried. He aeknowl-

edged that he had made legal border surveillance eavesdropping flights

to account for hie activities of the past four years and to prevent

disclosure of his other overflights. He disclaimed any knowledge of

whatl kind of intelligence da-t was gathered. Powers did not know why

his flight was flown so close to the approaching suwmmit meeting between

President Dwigh+. Fiqenhower and Premier Nikita Khrushchev on May 16,

19604 an important question which the Russians repeatedly sked, Powers

believed that the answers he gave established his credibility and

rteprenented A renlistic middle ground approach between his service

-treining of Interrogation silence and the CIA intelligence officer's

A Instructions "'tell them everything because they're going to get it

out of you anywaRy. ,,,43 Him biggest problem with half truths and lies

w~s to remember whit, he had previously said.,

"P3 Powers, p. 102,

,•,. ...... s ppe 99-108a
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Powors w~s r'eljtively well treated, perhaps because or his

apparpnt cooperativenotas. The Rumnians took him on a tour of Moscow

during his becornd 'Thy of1 r~eptivit~y.~ They were very anxious about "

the raei. that. he (.ould not force himself to *at during his first sevenl ý4

daye beoesuse of a lacke of appetites*~ His oell in Lubyanka Prison was

lighted 2L. hours a day, but, hie was allowed to tise a hendkerohief as*

blindrold at night.~ He &skid to siii rees1Vi Ali~ble m4'bhd,&W boosk.ý

by suc'h authcor es Agatha Christie, Rex Stout, and Ellery QiaeenD46

His interrogations began in earnest on May 3s 1960, and averaged

11. hours m day, mrn)rningp aftelrnoon# and evening, He received a~m*

respite while an interpreter b~ranmsated the interrogatorto questions

ntid Powers' repll~e. He gained extrA time by occasionally masking his

own questions,. At random times, Powers judiciously used a request for

a glass of wot.or or a trip to the toilet am a fake questioning decoy or

somietimes fo ;.?otd somie questions or sensitive areas which he hoped the

Interrogator wciV~rl not purusue after the interruption. He refused to
sinawer whether tie had notified his home base thet his plane had been

wlh His two primary InterrogAtore used the Mutt and Jeff routines

w~thanebeing impatient.. nc.] threatening while the other was sympathetic

uind kind. Pý,wnrq recognized this rcutine, but tie part way succumbed to

I+. In npit~e or knowing, what the int~errogators were attempting to do. He

i'owerc, P. 107.

r6 overs, pp. 114P 124.

p.wrv ) 1.09,

rvrpp. 115, 127, 13

'~ewoir~,pp. 11'), 1l3-.1lh, 128-129.
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answered questIons which the Soviets could obviously find out from the

free presso made up some lUes, frequently said that he did not kae, and

did not volunteer information.50 The interrogators could not believe

that he had no names, addresses or letter drops for Rustian underground

contacte. He was required to initial each page of the previous day's

interrogations, which were written in Russian, a la:ngage he could not

speak or read,51

In early May, he suddenly asked the interrogators "OWfy should

I talk to you? You're going to kill me anyway..., There's no way (t , I:
of this for me,' L And they replied.7 'there may be a wayp0" but Powers '1
could only think of defection to Russia or beooomi a double agen*5.2 I
The possibility of a spy swap had not yet entered his mind,

He was tnld of Premier Khrushohevoa speech announcing his cap-

ture and his parents' reply to that speech. His parents' quoted news-
paper responee was so typical that he then knew that the outside world i
knew of his captivity.3,

However, the American press often supplied the Russians with

Inrormation that they used in an attempt to shake him responses or to
IT

prove that he was lying. For examples he had told the Russians that he

had never taken a lie detector test, but the b. I 1. v saAd that

'...all the CIA job applicants are required to take polygraph testg.,j"5

He explained away this apparent lie by saying that agents may have to

take the tests, but not pilots like himself who merely fly airplanes,

•OPowerse pp. 110-123.

PlPowers, pp. 121, 125.

5 2Powers, p. 132.

•3powera, p. 133.

Powers p, 13. .
II | I ,



In trifth, he bad +.akon a OIA polygrsph test.55

vn. Tn tho middle of tMey, his Interrogators took him to Moscow's

49Piil1Alt di pliy of ldo wrorkid U-..2, Ard asked him questions about theI

4 pertw *indl compontentas, but ho clainied -that that was the first time hi

had mmen t1he r'ecording Instrumenats end that he knew nothing about how y

they operatedI.~ His formael intorr-pgation lasted 61 days until JuneI

30.196.- In early July0 Powers was agodu questioned about 1WB-47

eloct~ronim.. intelligence flights, but he did not know that the 1hussiosn

had shot down an RtD-47 ont Jul~y lo: 1960 and captured two crewmen,

On August 171 1960i the date of Powsrs' thity-first bi~rthday#

hin public, t~rini, bngan, with a maximum penalty of death, Even it he

I.pleaded guilty and refused to testify, the prosecution would still road

hinv interrogation trpuacripts into the record, His refusal to testify

would be held againrst him, In effect$ he testified against himself by

answering the prosecutor's quentions. His defense attorney did not

objent to any quest~ion asked, Whereas the prosecution had interrogated

hbi" for more than 1,000 hours, him own defense attorney had not talked

writh him for monre than five hours. Powers# wife and parents attended

tbo trial, as well As a large numiber of prose and television people4.

Thtring thina large propaganda extravallanza of a trial, Powers remained

vory pnlite And oooporstive, He was sentenced to ten years imprisonment

4 ~ In Vladimir Prisnon. Powers' volunta~r'y surrender$ truthful statements, J

4nd Irincel repent~ence were mentioned as mitigating cirwumstao u 59

6Poweres p. V3,

~Powermi p. 136s

7 Powers, pa 1546.

Powern, pp. 1.48-19~,5



A•t'•r the tripl, hm was allowed] R three hour conjugal visit with his

wife.60 le nlqo wrot. a. Soviet requested letter to the Y•f rk

ir in an effort to nlarify an Incorrect post-trial statement by his father.

7'! t~hls letter, PowoiW'I'eiterxted Oait he was shot down st his maximum

al~titud% ftf 68,0001, while the Now Yo Times footnoted' Pvers' letter

spig ht military export~i in the United States hoýkA 61 that 68,0000'

:•iooho~uld hove been known to Mrs Powersolft61 ,,

Powers' Vladimir Prison cellmste was amultilingual XAtvinr nrnammd Zigurd Kruminshp who also spoke Russian and 'English. After World

Wnr TT, the British intelligenoe service recruited and trained Zigurd

ond returned him to the Lstvian underground, where he was caught and

sentenced to 15 yenrs Impriomonment for treason#A2

The Vladimir Pi'ison routine consisted of two hours of exeroiss

per day, In which pigeon feeding was a major pastimes and two daily

trips to ie'I "bLib migght" toilet that was flush wizh the floor. The two

"'ellmates used a five gallon can for human waste during the intervals

btween these latrLne bresko. The prison Inmntes used a wall tapping

e~d•to communicet, bo*tween iells.
Breakfast consisted of hot tea, soup (fish, which Powers eould

nt,'t stomach, or dried peo), porridge (manna, like Creanm of Wheat, boiled

oats, barley, millet, or buckwheat), and a daily supply of bleok or rye

hroad. Powers gove his black bread to Zigurdo Lunch consisted of an

60 Powers, pp. 198-199,

61Powers, pp, 201-202,

6? Powero, pp. 205-209.

i.I
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ex.oe�1.lent. soup, a main course such as cabbage, noodles, rice, mashed

potatoes or in�nna, and e special treat of a hilt tin of Milk in deference
Ic � pro senee. T�'or supper, the prisoners received cabbage or

b#%iled potat.oes. This menu was supplemented by a thumbnail also cube

meat per wee)c. The American I�tbamuy mont a 17 pound food packag�

monthly end Pwer� was allowed to purchase such local items am white

bread, margarine, or butter, when they were available in the prison cam-

missary. Even though a doctor or nurse visited him weekly, Powers still

lost the use of his oentwal vision, parhaps due to a vitamin deficiency.

fl9  His celimate, �igurd, who had also suffered similar vision problems,

asked his parents � sand soms vitamin p1118, and these pills restored

Powers' full sights. He received clean sheets, socks, and underwear

every five days and a shower every ten days A'
At 6 AM each day, the radio speaker in hi. cell began broad-

casting radio Moscow and this broadcast continued until 10 PM, ezoludiag

the period 2:30 to I� PM. The volume on t1he speaker could be turned dawn,

but not turned off. The Russians even went to the trouble of providing

him with English language reading books from the Moscow University

T�ibrnry. Additiouisily, he participated in one of the small scale prison

ma.n�.�facturing processes, and made envelopes in his cell. He rationed

himself to 2� envelopes per day, in order to be able to make more

env4opev the nexI� day. He� also made some small rugs from burlap 1#��a

IIand wool Nr1d wrole r� dsily journal and diary, parts of which were mentally
'I

encoded to serve as a memory aPi upon completion of hi. sentence. Powers

6� power,, pp. 2O�-2:LI4.
I,



wal Allowed to write four letters a month and receive an unlimited amount

of return leters. lie become very despondent over his wife's frequent

fnilure to writes Oeo•maionallY, he saw Russian movies. 6 4

!ii *,At 9012) AM February 10, 1962, U-2 pilot Powers was rather

iLgrtoninously exehnnged at the Olieniolker Bridge separating Potsdam from

W.st T.erln for ronvicted Russian m&3ter spy Colonel Rudolf Able, who

h~d been convinbed of eapionage by an Americsn court in 1957 and was

nerv Irig a 30 yesr -sentenoe in Atlanta Federal Penitentiary. Powers

weighed 152 poun'lno having lost. about 25 pounds in captivity, yet gaining

two extra inches at the waistline due to I.0k of exeroise*6 5

Pol't.ically speaksing# the Rossions used Powers' capture as a

tremendous propsegnrids excuse for cancelling the May 16, 1960 suwmit

oheeting between Onb Russian and American heads of stnte. This props-

Sgrids depicted Amerlca as an aggressive, imperialist wannongers while

Russia wn.s n peaoeful law abiding nation. Intelligence wise, Powers'

prepartrion fror posmible capture wee grossly le.cking. He did not even

knIrw whot the CIA'r oriver story would be if his plane went down. 6 6

A post reolose CIA board of inquirj, oondunted by retired

,m(1m'N rnl Appeple Onurt, Judge E. Barrett !'rettyman, found that IW. Poweru

"'wb one of' the outntntnding pilots In the whole U-2 prograz....* whoJ

lived up to the terms of his employmeint and instructions In connection

witht, his misuiori....t11'7 President Kennedy scheduled a. White House

mmeting with Mr. Powers and then inexplicably cancelled it. The Senate

6Powers# pp. 206, 215-276.

6 5Powers, pp. 281-292.
66powersPowrs 1.82-1.89# 367-369.

!. • - ' - - --•' - " -- - • - -- - .. - .. . .. 2 ' ! : _ : . - . ' • .' i : . . .. . .. .
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J1: Cmi ttee" on Armed Services had n special session with Powers and praised

his porf'ormaneP. ThA CIA presented him with one of its highest awardup

t*he Intellig,.nce 3t.•r medal, for "'curagýoous action' and r prio;

, .t6.. This nward was presented in April 1965, but 1,ckdated to a

mecrerot ceremosy on April 20, 1963# In which several other U-2 pilots#

"excluding Powers, received this awerJ. The Air Force, tfhilw offering

PowerM A churnce to rejoin the service, reneged on Air Forue Secretary

Qusakes' written promise of being credited with retirepiert longevity

S ... for his service with the CIA. Tt also refused to recognize his 1957

Distinguished Flying Cross, 6 9

After returning to the United States, Powers obtainad a dlvoroe

f'',.i h1c alcoholin (and unfaithful) wife, b'xt the marriage had been a

tonuous, troubled arrangement from the beginning, and was exacerbikted

;.y his oversean separatlon&.7 0

THE RB-47 TNOIl]JT

Two months to the day followink Francis Oary Powers. ill-fated

U-2 flight, a Russian MI41 shot down an American Strategic Air Gound

(SAC) RD-47 electronic reconnaissance aircraft which was flying at 6n

eltitude of 30,000' over interiational waters above the Barents Sea on

Jiily 1•, 1960. The M41 pilot was awarded the Order of the Red Basher feo

shooting down the RB-47.71

68p'owers, 3•44, 319.

69Powers, 343-344.
70Powers, 19, 273-275, 338.

7Willium L. White, The Wttle T A (New York: Eo P, Dutton &
Cc,.., Inn.: 1962), pp. 34-35.
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The thrpoe olectronirn survIllsknoes aremen preswurably crashed into

't, sqep wi-th tho Vf-117. Their bNxlem were never recovered. The Rus-

Isnnm rpt-vnraid tho body of Major Willard Palms the aircraft coomander,

S ,on July 4+,h, publi.ly announced this recovery or July llthi, and released

the borýy to American authori.ties in Moscow or; July 26# 1960, Wven thoughJ4

one At the two surviving crew membere was aake,1 to verify Major Palmls

salt+ watmr soa'ked identification card, neither ýjitrvivor was Informed

that Major Palm w.:a dead. 72

Meanwhile, 1TSAFr Captains John R. McKons, ths navigator, Ond .

Preeman B,. Obiambead, the copilot who incurred a broken back in exiting

the airnraft, parachuted into the 33 degrees fahrenheit water of the

'Brentm See and struggled to survive in their individual ruabber dinghies.:'

The sanme Soviet fishing trawler rescued these two weak, numb officers

about a half hour apart, after they had spent some six to eight hours In

their survival boats. . mmediately, each officer tried to communicate to

thh ships crew that they should continue searching for other survivors,

On July 2, they were successively taken to Moscow by coast guard cutter, .1

a land-rover type vehicle, D.-3 aircraft, and a rough riding prison truok,

The Ritesians eventually placed them in Lab3yanka Prison.,

Under separate questioning#, they refused to reveal the name of"

their crew members, not knowing that the n-ikes, ranks, and home addresses

of the six man crew had been published all over the UnIbed States and

that the Americain public was being told that they carried "'electronic

•+.: ?2hite, pp. 015-96# 1111 133-135.

7 3White, p. i44. SAO, survival specialists estimate that a sub-
merged airman could live for only 18 minutes in 33 degree waters.

S74White, pp. 39-70.



equipment for crhec:king 9ites and frequencies of aircraft direction
~Ystems,.j'"75 The ~u,,s~san' would not permit them to contact the Amoricin

MaKon.. wor.'4 a. bluo, pin-stripedsunit for him interrogations# One

Ef captive-war pi.tted against the others in the sense that each was told

thot +thht other provided the desired ififorinAtiono therefore you should

too. But thie Soviets refused to allow these* two to usee or hear' each

others They we're indivilually interrogated at loeat three times dailyj,

with each interrogationt period, lasting one-half to. three hours or longer

doritig thoir Initial weeks of captivity. They came to-roslise that the

Colen! Conduct, woull not provide them with specific answers at the

Inberringotion tabl1e, They had to depend on their ownk brain power and

integri±ty sis American officers. Wa~ne IIImulishly I I attempted to give

only names, rank, service number# and daste of birth and wam considerably

shaken when the Russians told him that he was born in St, Luka's

Hospital, Kansas City. His interrogator seemed to know more ab vit the

mission~s and stanging bases of his Air F'orce Wing duri.ng the past ten

years than hie wife knew, The Interrogators occasionally showed the

captives pictures of their Rusaian children and expressed a desire that

the children grow up In a pea~ceful world.7

* ~As Wih captive U-2 pilot Powers, the Russian interraogetrm used

Interpreters to question these two officers, The interrogators fro.

quently mentioned Powers' name during July and August, and Olmteaod

7I-hie pp. 75-,77



'A7
thought he caught tn glimpse of Powers in a 0 yc hallway.77  Olmateed

was asked where his poison needle was end replied *fX had nonesi7 in

response to a question about self-dextruoting explosives aboerd the iu")4

Olmstead said "'there were none in urequipment.'"79  He.ewwied up his

Z"interrogators' objeotives when he told them that if they knei his nt

"'...why do you ask me?' Csand they replied]7 we want to *47 it.

'~ "" on~we can kepyou pio

For political reasons) the Soviets did not mnnounoce the RB-147

shoot down until July 11th, when it also unnounoed the existence of, two

survivors, Tho Russians claimed that the RB-4~7 was -hot doufa over Soviet

air space. The crew "would be tried with the 'full rigtorv of Soviet

iAW60l Ru. sic. sent Britian a threatening note becampt the flw4T7.i'

based In Tirition. Norway reaeived a similasr note because 01lsstead

"lsupposedly" said that, he was to have landed therse Powers I U-2

des*4insti~on had been Bodo# 4orway. The Soviet note to lorway also men-

tioned the use of an emergency radio station.8

On JTuly ~22 the Soviot Union began disousoing the RB-i4 Inaident

it) the 11nited Nntions Security Council, The wives of the six arew

niembern were present,. Thq Pueieians claimed that the' RD-.4i7 wrAs similtr

It'. thoaa planon tiet rogularly pat-rolled the Artio vith nuclear weapons,

1t77

7Whitel pp. 86-91.

71wht",p. 91.

8White, 1.04t.

91.



thiAt It hind poetrnte~rd F~ovAipt air spaces and that it was then shot down,

ri.pr-.v,1soml 19n.1 hnotra omen time. 'United States Amibasadaor to the

Thlo N:.tionsp' 11ortry' ýsMoot Lodges theni droppeod a "bombshell" an the

R11naion d~legl$.iorn. TLfdee elasile radar proof t.hat the plans, was still

k1 rlýo.rno 20 min~ito1, after t~he Russians*i said it Sad crashed and that it

had ne'ver 14*ri lo~se thnin 3nl miles f'rom the Soviet coast,, Lodge then

requomtod that an~ A titeprnational Ooimis~sion exudnon the crash site and

to.1k to -the sorvivars, Nine members of the Security Coanoil voted for

A, clfi ir propossi, while the Soiot Union and Poland- opposed the motion#

t~herehy neesting 'it bqeoau~e the Soviet Unlions as a permanent Security *1

(Carnnoil members coest a dirnnehting vote.8

Tn the meantime, It waw niot un~til JTuly 16th that Brucoe Olmstead

hIvi hi., back X-r.?'yod and was put into traction, Even after treatments

he% would peas ~nut from the pain associated with lifting his amn over
84him head.

As In the 'r!&e of 0ary Foweras t~hose two fliers wore asked t.o

sign t~he Russian 'Ifngufige version of their Interrogation perieds,

b .108118 It' '.,,wa-1 si legal requairem~ent for Ctheirj trial,"85 When

0imsten'i refuseid bens~ito the fliosiano had oltered his replioes they

explainiorl that theV wero only estabIashing the gist of what he said,

A~fter refuning to iigrk for asevoeral dassa Olmstea~d began~ signiW the

IMnglir'h translation or his Interrogationes the words of which he attempted I

'4mWhite, p.15.O,1117
Niitep. 216.



to htive c~hongmd toi correspond to his actual responses* Hie eventually

bkrgan s'igning t~he RMinton *Iangaage copy of his interrogations with the,

or'nttticon "'This page has been trmnslated to me in the English K
I Anellss. Maone also ampitulated to signing the interrogation

dn~wne tiht offrered thise post release advicei "'Don't sign anything.

P+, does nn good and can only got you in deepser.I1 87' Both officers

signedI statemonts ackrowledging that they had been told of the orises

thoy were si .aeed of committinge. Theme statements, signed about July

2 1st, were haokdated to oluy 5th by the Russians. "to keep all their
rr~onrdm ty ooriform~t it, b 5iet 114

On Aulutters,, sube ctosh Soviet Padvy n ~inon todthi

wie htthey-could writs to their husbanids* The husbands were also ..,

Ic1es your injuries latarm-sacond, that you are very sorry for what
pene Aerian lans soul no agin ros Soietbordersov

to wrtsWe wilonly ti o htW owio

MaKone wrot~e his first lettsr on August 3rd, and admitted in 5

1A+ ho h ovmrflew the Soviet Sea, border tin order to have it sailed7

01mmeadwas a lititle more "hard headed." His interrogators told hlim to

"Whitep. 21.9.

"Whitst, p*. 1-11

lv tP.16



*hink sh~nkt whbit, ho woul~d write# He wrote an unacceptable letter on

Ati.unt. At~hj, rowrote It, on August 12th to delete a prayer he had included,

irt It. pint) +'0 AM ome (dletated phrases, and then refused to chafge the

Aigit, 12t~h date nr mnke forther ohengeso 'It was mailed to his wife

min'*.iemm oftpr Aaost. 30th. Both officers thought it important to

A, it..alish s% Jlottnr nitnhering mystem, because some letters were neither

sent Amr r,",i-red. The Runsions told these two captives to tell their

wivos to limit tboi~r writing to family affairs, not international

*matttirs. Ma1orio us~ed the phro-sm "high latitude" t~o convey the idea to .4

Mi r, wi fe nnd tho Air F'orce that he had not penetrated Soviet air spaces

Ile also mood his formal mignitturs of John R, Ma~onsp instead of Johns

to indicate that he wes "compelled" to say, certain things in some of

his letters, 1

1Roth fliers were deeply religious men. Olmstead repeatedly

asked for an English language Bible, but the Soviets woull not ask the

Am~ericoan 11mbiasy for a copy, nor did they give him the Bible sent by

his parents until an hour before his release. MaKone spent it.o minutes

of his exercise period kneeling down in prayer, The Russians ignored

him requests for vi.nitsi by a minister, priest, or religious man*9

Roth of fteqrs steadfastly adhered to their own convictions tha~t

+.h'y hbd notpnt~ie Soviet, air space, They denied their interrogators

thf- type of public trinl t~hat Powers was forced to endure. In effset,

the4y convinced the 'RusuRians that they had not violated Soviet air spite*

"~Whites pp. 138-UL7,9 2M6.

"Wiepp. 11:).113, 196.



.. at.hA ey lind benn , hot. down over netutral international waters# and that

ii'; pul,, tt woult A propagNn(n dliastater. Author White referenoee

ILI, 4L~nf rii*rd rompon rf.-r 141 RTI-471 @.hoot dmwn as the fact that the

Soviet. were testing Pubmarine missiles 30 to 4S miles off the Ruelaan
coat. when the Airp3ane appeared. 9  Then too# theM 10 fighter pilot Wma

have beon over zealous in his desire to obtain his Order of the Red

B3anner moedl*

Tn December, the Sovietm gave these fliers more books to read,

took them on tours of Moscow, and showed them some movies. in 1961#

Premier tikits Khrushchev reportedly told Amerean newspaper ooluumist 3
Drew Pearson that he would have released MoKone and Olmstead in October

1960, but fearod that such a release would aid the presidentia• eleotioaa

of R-1cheer Nilton*9. On January 24P ,91 j ust afe th nauguraton O

PreosIdent John Kenroedyo the Russians released the fliers to the American

f'bazssy in Mostow. President Fennedy arniouncoed their release at his

first. presidentil news oonferenoe, along with accompanying remarks to

the effect thn•t thtrm would be no more overflights. The President

hi mselj, along with the fliers wives. greeted these two returnIg "heorose"

"A.t Andrews Air ?orce nsese. Washington, after they had endured seven months

of solitiry confinement se Russian prisoners.

~Whitoo pp, 201-202,

4whits pp. 5-55 (Picture eaption of Ambassador Llewellyn
Thompson), 227-22.

WhIte, pp. 266-301.

................................i, I*.



THE U-15 PUL TNCXDENT

The North Korean attack and capture of the USS Zueb o Oaw have 2.

hotie A -face-saving gestures It occurred two days after 31 Worth Korean

it Communnists attempted uisuocessfully to susauikiiAto South Kor~n President

Chunk Hae Park in the M~ue House Raid of January 21p 1968, w lincident

about which the Pueblo crew remained isnorant.9 Then too# the North
Koreasb may have thought that this ship was attempting to infiltrate

agents into North Korea. The firstiNorth Korean boarders of the Zjobg

were &mamted that this ship carried a crew of 83 men.97 Prior to her

ref.tttiag ms mn e).entroni ' intolligence ship in 1967, the Fa~ had

merved In the South Korean M4erchant, ?arline.98

Abotit noon on JTanuary 23# 1968, the ZPueb was approached byr a

r ully armod North Korean sub ahs brp the crew of which was at its Oeneral

Quarteirs Pottle Stations.* The EMgkg was then located about 16 midles

from the nearpot lurid off Wonsan harbor in 180 feet of water, As a

precautionary mesuamroe, Commander L~loyd Bucherp the Whipt s Canptain,

e.r'IeroM his -bwo r~ivil1an oceanographers to visibly perform their tasks,

which provided a. plausible *over for the Za1 as an oceanographic

reipare-h voeosl. perfor~itne her +taskrl on the high smas in international

*writerA, After #lw Publ lid r1 osted her U.s3. flags, she we.. ordered to

111aeto or I will fire" by the North Koreans# whose strength had U

"96'%rtli ?For'ot A New Belligerencep" JIM Plo~s February 2,

97.Lloyd flur~her, B hro tr (aarden City, New Torki W, W,
Tlorton pe. 001"pany, Tnoes,~ p.2 0

Diiuniml V. ~1erh1rys , ubgIada (Ilerden City, Now Yorki
to~ln1ivi~ & Ccimpan~ys Ti1ri., 1,70,pp 13
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.toero~vf.ted t o t~wo ritti rheasors, fo>ur *tcrpado hontsj, and two MM@,1 North1 1 "i'renn s7-tmw e.lnor .1h1Vlne1 Mnd maehine glin fire then raked the docks of

:i 4h Fa lob o hachr was wound And a red-hot sliver of ohrapnel pierced

)AFL potwur o Ono n rvrn ried and another was badly wounded. The crow's two

K,.c•anvk iijtet1. 0 w110 hýj1 t1nken. A 16 week Korean langoag6- cournso were

n., proficient, noigh to translat, wbt the Koreans were saying prior to

the att•ck. The North Koreans boarded the DPub. tied end blindfolded

F the orew, and took tho Phip to WonsAn horbor, arriving there about 8300

FM. Junt bhf,)re boardings the Pueblo crew wait reminded of the Code of

a .ondumt and told to give no Information other than n.me, rank, se•vioe

n'amberp and date of birth, 9

F :"Upon nrrivAl In Wonsan. the crew wae spit upon by North Korean

"orwda ,ond eontintind to be poewnled by rifle butts, judo ohopo, and

painful kioke from tho gaards. The North Koreans then placed the crew

on o train mnd took them to a prison compounds 10

"The rinttal. period of confinement was a terrifyin ti•ea for the

crew. They were "raretully beaten and abused just enough to fill them

with horror M, wh•t might be coming later.' 1 0 1 Within L8 hours of his

'1 : c'pture, Fluehor m0md a tape recording and signed a confession admitting

F,• +%o npyirng within North Korean territorial waters. Threats were very

* ,oreal, such as "'Too are a spyl You are a.pyl You must confessl You

:mu-t aonfeosn You will be shotl.... You will be ahotl.... A

S99Bueher, •P. 174-218.

B9 lucher, pp. 11I.8225,

S010allery, p.. 67.

B1 2Buoher, p1. 122,

S.. . ... . . . .. . ...... ~ l i I q *' •l--- I I U I L



rf r~p.
p•,tQol was pleond text, to Puchert'a head# while he whispered 011 o ou VON

Roapil R n it, w i r .7 .' The piato1. "Nmisfired, l' Bucher was then beaten

Job as~ou with kiniks and blows t~o t1hO stdinach, small of the bfiokp

,ts'less nnd ki.dnoeys. He screerneip and retohedr and urinated blood vhen

ho regAined contniousness Ite •tin~lly gave into his eaptors' deanmd

, f ter, being shown the manglods pulpi Ah body ofa. a till alive South

Knrewmn who war pinnod to e tortuire wel11, an "eyeball r'deqngein at,

of. its socket in a dark ooze of fluid coagulating on his ohenk.elOl

,.i~ohor was preopu e to have thee oo omunist animali do these things to

hi, hut, not, to his men vhtle ho was feroed to watch. He signed a

propigat•In eonfession and then Attmpted to drown himself in a bucket

of., wlter in h1s room$ i'fter hm brokm the layer of ice above the wate1r.101

, eatingsp fale oonressions, end International propaganda news oonfer-

, npea became s wny of life. Boils, dysentery, and a form of scurvy

spread nmong the crew, Men incontrolably defecated in their pants. Mies,

.nmq,•toesj and lice abounded As the weather became waerr.0lM Buoher's

welgh÷. t:lropped from 205 poundm when oiptured to 127 pounds at the time

f hs107

,h•iwhr' s cnp'tured personnif.l records showed that he htA abernded

+..,h N.-ry's 0C1 (Cohbht Intformetion, Center) School. To the North Koroeans,

CT, we so eomd n5 COTA, sind henne he heosme a CIA agent in their minds.108

fluch.pr, P,'110
n5'Rnr 'trh017-2114.

I -
I 

LII 
I~'!Jr")F3•u, 'indt, P' aPubl Nw eiW.W

SIv~hr &,. Company1  Tnh., 1 69), pp. 17h9.2,
< l 10 ,7 chaohr, p. 372.



C~OPY 01AVMLAB1E TO
PERMI1T MWIY LO.IBLE g 152

PV lt..* Ap,: 19)8, th,- crew hito wr•iten 102 letters to their

.. s f ilios sonnt.ors, and even President Lyndon Jptnson.

Tn rin let.tr, Enslgn Timothy Harris wrote:

Don't worry about me, because I am being treated well.... The

Poeblo was captured in the Sct of collecting intelligence in the

terri-orial waters of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea.
The penalty for espionage...is death. Sor us to return home,_/
t±he U.S. govnrnment cmust.7 admit its crime apologize and give
.s..,rmnc A.lat It will not happen again. /<Otherwise,_ we will
ho exectit- ,*..oeven As a grown man I have broken into tears
mThny ,times.• -

In s propagrnr1!e 1eter to President Johnson, Bucher inserted

".T ,srry out ry orders to .the letter...because I am a. man of ry

word. "' menning shn4. he is an honor,,ole man who never entered North

Kcr~n w.ters nnd -.ba+. the rest tf +.his letter is propagandaI0 The

wh Le cr-w signe,3 c letter of apology to the Korean people.111 Bucher's

tital coihs7ioui in September 1968 Admitted to 16 incursions into North

v'orn territorial waters and included references to such famous per-

•;r-le5, things, and oaths as The Great Speckled Bird, Comnander Buzz

Siwyer (BRuher's claiimed boss), Fleet General Barney Google, Sol Lox-

finger (of the 1TA), the fiekle finger, and So Holp Me Hanna (the last

wordy, of his cnfes on, like "So THelp Me, God"). 1 12 In another letter,

he rý hL best. rh•e , r-,'• to Nick and Lott.e O'Blarney. 1 1 3

The crew's 'Tilly lives were governed by the nine Rules of Life,

whirh included:

10- 9"Torth Korea,: A Strange Correspondence," Time- 91S15 (April
1968)1 30.

pp. 323-324.

1.1Bucnher, pp. 301-307.

,prý. L2~- 3. Best Available Co('-
I, cher, p. 335.
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'*Yw) 1m, $ t~nik 1lnod%! or' aini in~ yntr room. ~

t.You miv.I~~, )-ýt 0A, ot- lie, 'n 'he? fl~oor or bed except during

pie ,~h~d ~nurV ut ihudsit. on the eihair. lJ

~ & ~. Yni'i on~1, itosvfai yrotra"If only- with the r,,ultuire provided,

T1,! tii oould br,: puniiihed for false statements# refusing to answer quee-4

ýJn% lrfiUing othli"n to ri"xvtsts no'municating between roomas die-

to he ~rd, o an' oheroffense* They did play toucoh

fo~otball. nnd ý1skci tbijl1 and in October they were entertained by Korean

Acrnbst,5 mnd tkmlr and o'n army bAnd And ahorus.s They also vent to

thst Pyagymnsg Onr'i Th~eater of the People and the Sinchon Museum of

Imperialiont Atrotitiemsi where they' saw Xorean War germ warfare displays.

The Norith Xorowrina evidently extpnoted to release the RI1d2. crew before

tbe and of October, but this plan was changed for some reason or other?1

4 The crew retained their pen kniven, but did not attempt to *soaps#

trvr wtrrm they' eblýe to, mstke all of thm part.s needed for a radio, One

crow memh,!rY kllmdtih gu~rdts fa~vorit"m plant. by watering it with urine

for revornl we~1'. ~3tein1ng bhr one of the Cuforder was cured by baiting

hhi with n urin- inp.rsgrka+.ed apple, A North Korean propaganda fill"

gqv thigm the Idfii of t-he Sawalijn tnood-Luck Sign., otherwise known as

"Ix! .irriLer."11 As n~ aign or rieno~mims, the men displayed the finger
1n n~n offinii ifleaiced Nortrh Xorv~n photo that was eventually carriedA

Uzy P~i orb.1,qo, Prros anid piublished in Time magazine$ with a short explana., !

~n.pci~ficn~ly vailing Attentior to the unusual positioning of some

pp.'

7.47.1,45 IRT-¶P7, 154-55t.lPI



COPY.AVAILABLE TO DDO DOES NOT
PERMIT FULLY LEGIBLE PRODUCTION

,, * L,' r , ' f •-:- •" ih,• ,"r,,•. " •' The , Nrtl, Korenns "Inter .lear;,od

" +r' *',, trw ,STh, n.h A T, r. oo-•-Luck 'ign t1o defy them, to make

Nrh ,orA ".. ¢ "i thc. Uni+.pl States. As a result, the North

K r.-.•,o .•nit,i-*tf1 'TeY ll In e•rly TDecember and Marine Corporal

* rn',7, , the ' rrýýit.or,, 0etempted suicide by slashing his

vrlrt, To,,her passed lth. vor4 thVht, the crewmen were "to resist to

t' •.r •mcbst rajing thp inctvivties of their shipmates, CbutJ7 one

,vo of '--.be7 mon e-raekfd and ')hnbhered out all the details of their

'A a,,d th-ir -h~pmaý,--' ,,s@gre-ssions."0 Some of the men were

bea,, Int ÷• lio] beap, And -,,icher was beaten twice a day for

-v.•r-~l days, 1,u! the end nf their eaptlvity was fast approaching.

At 310r% A, D'n..m,,- 23, A,8, Commander Bticher started walking

ncrnts Freedom Pr•dge frorn North te South Korea while loudspeakers

1,rrvo)Astfed h3•, nvn tapp-r-corded confession? "?I am Conmander Lloyd

P icher, cap+tari o-f he USS Pueblo.. .who was captured while carrying out

..piontge t ~vities...otr act was a criminal act...."21 Eighty-one

'-on with he..I tbowed (as instructod by their captors) and one coffin

f,ýIlowed him nid 20' intprvsls. The crew arrived in 91n Diego at 2 PM

- 1hr". tt.as Eve.

Thp crew's re1ease was obf-iined when Major General 0. H, Woodward,

flh, chief U.S. negotiator qt. Patimunjom, signed a North Korean dictated

"ll"lFicture of 9 Pueblo Crew Members," TMe 92:16 (Octo- r 18,

1?68), 38. Also see photo section in Brandt's book.

1 .9 ronft, p. 222.

Purhpr, pp. 356-358.

121. Best Available Cop"
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s-inoogy, whiph sail In pArt:

The Govnrnment of the United States of America, acknowledging
the vAlidity of the confessions of the crew of the USS Pueblo
4nd of the documents of evidence produced by the repres-ent•tve
of the govarnment of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea
to the efrfct....122

Afe'.r signing this apology, General Woodward immediately repudiated it.

It.!.s interest.ing to note that in September 1968 General Woodward told

his father that. the U.S. could not indulge in lies, while his father

urged him to Ppologize and then repudiate the apology. 1 2 3

At the Nsvy's post release Court of Inquiry, Bucher presented

what he considered Irrefutable testimony that the Code of Conduct did

not apply to the officers and men of the USS Pueblo. The Navy even

sAid that the code did not apply in the Pueblo incident, and then the

* NNs•y reversed itself a few days later. Bucher recommended that Articles

IV and V be reviewed. 124

The five admirals composing the Court of Inquiry had all seen

action during the Korean War in the vicinity of Wonsan harbor. They

were concerned that Rucher had surrendered the Pueblo without firing a

shot in return. it did not seem to matter to them that his two 50

cn.iber maeehInp guns ,pre very expos.ed to enemy fire and frozen at the

tbynn 7f the Nlorth Korean attack. Then too, covert ships and planes like

the Pueblo had tý,ton been harrassed by enemy ships and planes without

Foriots incident.. The Court recommended that Bucher be tried by general

cottirt-imrtial in fj',o counts, but the Chief of Naval Operations reduced

this recommenIdntion to a Letter of Reprimand.125 Secretary of the Navy

-1 2 7 PR r nn ,1t 9 p . 2 2 3 o
1 Bes AaiiableCo

RPrqn'1,Jf, p. 172. Best AYa~ '
4i?1-1'. r, pp. 386-387, 437.

1Ruchpr, pp. 138-1h4.,o 211.



ri P h'qfO--, tlieyi "whi towsshomd" thmse nhargem (and preawuably the

T,- ter nf ReprrImnrd) by snying "'Thea! have suffered enough. No judgment

"4, t.'rrrng thr, gtlit or inncence, of sny of the officers rwill be made.j It126 , ,

Av:.erOing to Ti.'irhtr his rAoompendod awards for several erew members ,s•ee

,,l to lirve 1'.r-r lort, in Nla.vy adm.ni.trative channels 2 7 "

The above examples of "peacetime" incidents generally indicate

that American captives attempted to adhere to the philosophy of the

Code of Conduot, but were unable to resist giving only their "HAMS, RAK•,

SERVICE NUMBER, AJD DATE OF BIRTH." The captivu were unprepared for

their interrogation ordeals. They tended to evaluate vi, Al±tel| of

their sltuation• and coc-nerate with the elimy when they felt that there

tras no other alternative. But the significance of these incidents OW.

bm considered relatively minor because of the small number of personnel

involved and the fact that they were not involved in am active vw.•

Therefore, the next chapter will examine the situation of American POWs

in thi undeclared Southeast Asian war in Laos end Vietnam. This environ.

ment will provide a better understanding of how effective Arv Cede of

Conduct training is when the combatants know that there is a chance that

they might become POWs.

l' 6Btfsndt: . 235,U1?71hp§ pp. 399-400. !A

.... ......



CHAPTER 7

THE-SOUT.HEAST ASIAN CONLICT

iNIaOxDuCerIO

In the Southeast Asian Var in Lao. and Vistnams, American PO7ds
became political pawns with a very high pro~paganda value. Rorth

Vietnam refused to admit the existence of ita PO~s, whereas tfiiUnited IStates Wanted Its PO~s repatriated. Some American POwa were relbaaed
to U.S. anti-war elenents instead of being released to official

American military representatives or the International Comittee of
the Red Cross,: These early release. intensified American dissent over
our infolvament, in this long war.

As a result of our Korean War experiences, the American public

WLa better prepared to accept the fact that Southeast Asian PO~s could
be coerced intolmaking televised propaganda statements. The Ammwican
public also demonstrated its support for the plight of these POYWs. Seow
Americans displayed auomobiloo bumper stickers saying"POJdS j",-I '.qAV*

A NICE DAY*" others wore ami bracelets with the name and shootwdewn or
capture date of a particular .

BY service# the number of P(Ms released at the oouoluuuion of

active American involvement in'thi-2 war in March" 1973 included 321. Air
Forces 136 Navy, 76 Army$ and 26 marine Corps personnel, Plus 23 civil.

157
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is-rn, Most of these persorrnel were officer pilots or elite 3pesiai

Forces personnel., Only 71 of these POW# were enlisted mono anzd thwa moat

of these 71 were career nonconnisnioned officc-rwd Approx~usately 50O

decoration.a ian ludirg 'two ((.kngrassuioal) Medals of Honior (one post-..
3

)iumouhlY). There were no courts-martial asa result of umfavorablu I
POW actions, President Hichkrd Nixon eveni invitid all of tkoi ietuadzg

POWs to a reception at the White Houise,

As In Uhapteru 4 and 6, the reader should attempt Uito 1atjt@c

himself into the following brief aase studies. He shoi~ld ask himself' ý

how he would have reacted and what he would have done. 1

With respect to "Rpre .ý P1 Lvxw " 4he key isnea ,a10 when

to es capes piov to live amicably in the some room with t~wo other

prisoner., and how to keep oneself occupied.

Major James N. Rowe'sa survival ordeal shows that the Wasteo of

malnutrition, disesase "give-uip-itiss" and earlyv releasees can bej :
countered by a positive mental attitaide and a will to resist.

The "Esoapees, E~arly Releasess, and Executionsw section shows

that oneospa from primitive confinement facilities is possible# It &1@so

raises the issue of whon a POW should cooperate with the enemy in an

*effort to curry favor and seek rolease rather then continue a minimal

prisoner existence uad riusk death by starvation, disease3, or eweoutiom.

-Cf

1la~tts Go Hwu,ie" Sold-igrs 28s4 (April 1973), 6,
2&tephen A., Ramsn The Wajl Let j Y e (Middle VILU.I'e, New

York: Jonathan David Publishers, 19T3 ; p. 13.
3john P, 114nn, "Presentation by Major General John P. 7lynn to

the U.s. Amy Conumad end General Staf f College on May 15t, 1974o " Fort
Leavenworth Kaiaas: Connand and General Staff College, 93AP Liaison
Ofniaeo 19 Af), p. 10.
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The last two sections explain how the Hmnoi POW$ survived for

sections reinforce the importance of primoner ommioationsUo a up-

portive ohain of csuund, and belief in God, More tuportatlyT, these *.

sections illustrate how theme P(Os made the Code of Oorduct funotion

with same modifications.

R& MR~ 12 BE AU. LAOS 1961-1962

On may 15, 1961, Mr. Grant Wolfkill, a 38 year old NBC photo-

grapher end former World War 1I Marine, was flying in an Air Imeri•o.

helicopter which made a forced landing in L%os because of mehanialol

problems. Mr. Ed Shore, a 27 year old former Army captain, was the

pilot, while John ieMorrow,, a 20 year old former Navy airoraft mechanic,

was the crew chief/mechanic, All three were captured by the Coammist

Pathet Lao. Wolfkill become the natural leader of these three# perhaps

because of his age, experience in Southeast Asia# mad ability to speak

French, while MdMorrow initially tended to follow the lead of his hel.-

copter pilot, Shore*,

Over the next several weeks, these prisoners were often hog-

tied to a stake at night, with their arms pinned behind their baoko and

a rope around their necks Wolfkill's poorly constructed boot"s

lacerated him feet. which became severely infected,, Even though Communist

nurses and aid men treated his feet with aspirin and a watery weak

[!4,

hGranb Wolfkill with Jerry A. Rose, Regorted To Le AIve. (New

Yorks Simon and Schuster, 1965), pp. 24s-25.

.•olfkIll, pp. 56-57.

Im
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merthiolate solution, he still lost all of his too nails and peas oosed

from his fOet, whioh looked like "p•ptresoant, meat." While washing ii a

river one dq, a leech attached itself to his ulcerated right heel and

apparently sucked out all of the pus and infeetionp because thereafter

the sor .ebe gan to he*ale 6  This leech incident, raises the uuanswered

question of the medical value of leeohes and maaoto in helping feebered

wounds to heal,

From the very beginning of oaptlvity# Wolfk1i l urged his amm-

panions to attempt to escape with him throngh 50 mies of Pathe Lao,

infested jungles and rivers, but they declined and he was iditaly too .

feverilh, weak# and footsore to attempt an escape alone. N*Xo rrw also A

7
developed a bad case of dysentery. After almost nine months of

captivity, they had the opportunity to escape at night from, -their per-

manent jail cell with some Meo tribesmen oelimates, but Shoreeand

MHoorrov declined because they felt that this escapes whihh was &moist- *1 '•
ed by a guard was a trap in which the guards plamned to kill them. 8

These three were asked to sign some harmless statemoste, but

"they were not pressured or tortured to do this. Wolfkill signed a

statement to the effect that the helicopter made an emergency landixg

due to mechanical failure, but to be on the seae side, he signed his

name as Frank Holfskill, not Grant Wolfkl:lo with an almost illegible

,lourish. 9 With respoot to verbal or written statmentas Wolfkill

* developed the following policy:

6Wolfkill, pp. 58, 74-76, 91g 1,01, 112, 121.

.Wolfk pp. 89-110.

8Wolfkill, pp. 302-306.

9Wrlfkill, pp. 87-89.

.. _ A _... . ...
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I would may or sign anything that I would say or sign a a
free man; I would sign nothing that I did net believe, 4ai I
would sign nothing damaging to my country or of use to the
onee. Further, I would Ogt sign anything on 'the promise of 14
good or better treatment."

For moct of their captivity they were held in a dark jail cell

with sealed shutters. Their ankles were locked in stocks at night. They

wore allowed to toilet twice a day, used tin cans to hold tkeiw hums&

waste in between toilet times$ and were lucky if they could wash once

a day without soap. They acquired sore rectums from using leaves as

toilet paper and thereafter oollected any soraps of paper they could ."

find for this purpoee. It was almost a yoer before Wolfkill had his

first shave and haircut.12 Their staple meal was cold rice (ofte.

served with gobs of yellow mucus spat by the guards), rock salt, weed

soup, and an ammo can of leaf and tree bark toea, with some ooeaovial I" A

meat or dried fish, which Me~orrow detested. Wolfkill lost 60 pou1d3

on this diet. They were allowed to smoke hand rolled aigarettes. They '

ate charcoal in an attempt to control bouts of nauseous dymentery ead

V. to clean their teeth. They were also bothered by rats end wtosquitoess13

To pass the time of day, they played 20 questione, told of their

past lives and hobbies, made a deok of cardes sangp and exercised.

Shore got on Wolfkill's nerves by meticulously describing every detail i

"about the color and consistency of his daily bowel movementes$1

""lWolfkill, p. 87.

"wolfkill, pp. 176, 3,21-122.

. Wolfkill) p, 327.

"13Wolfkill, pp. 289, 37h, 155-157.
""Wolfkill, pp. 200-207.

I ~..I. . . II .. *V.0A,
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Special Forces Guptain Walter Moon and Sergeant Orville Ballenger

were also detained in their same compounds but in sparte solitary con-
, finement cells. These two, along with Sergeants Biber and Diuchoff,,

had been captured on April 23, 1961, when yang Vieng was overrun, Moon

was wounded in the shoulder and head, and his oonditioa worsened in

solitary confinement. He became mentally deranged and the guards shot

* him when he attempted to escape on a trip to the toilet. Ballenger was

eventunlly able to toilet daily with these three, and he told them how

"he passed his days by making charcoal drawings, building things with

pebbles and stones, observing his pet spider, and playing a monopoly-

like game.•

Wolfkill, Shore, and MoMorrow reoeived a food package which the

guards had pilfered. They shared port of it with Ballenger on latrine

trips. Ballenger was so grateful for a small square of chocolate that

he literally thought about it for hours, sniffed it, and took little

bites out of its edges. The next day he said that he did not need a

second square because he still had most of the first square left.

They also gave him a vial of instant coffee) which he sniffed for its

good aroma instead of drinking it. They were visited once by an IRC

representative from Ueneva, Switzerland, Orom whom they vainly requested ,,

"such items as blankets, clothes, better food, mail, a Bible, and more

17outdoor exercise,

1Wolfkill, pp. 13b, 157-go4.
l6WolfkUlt, pp., 215-225.

I(Wolfkillo pp. 266-2Y4h.
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Just before their releusep the Pathet Lao permitted two Chinese

journalists to interview them. Whereas the three civilian& did answer

, questions. Sergeant 'Balienger gave only his "NAME, RANK, Mr10 NUG•l•

AND DATE OF BIRTH," and called his captors' bluff when they threeteued

not to release him unless he answered the Journalists' questions, On

August 17, 1962, a Russian air orew flew these prisoners and Major

SLawrnce R. Bailey (who joined them at the last moment) to Vientiane

for their release. It was only then that they learned that a oaptive

civilian named Duffy had starved to death and that the wheroaboats of

Sergeants Biber and Bischoff were still unknwn.1 8,

President John Kennedy awarded the Medal of Freedom to Wolfkill

for his "boldness, tenacity# and courage in the face of probable oxeu-.

tion C. his]7 unquenchable spirit (which]7 elevated the morale of

his fellow prisoners ard tempered their will to resist...."19 Major

Bailey, Captain Moon (posthuwously), and Sergeant Ballenger were also
deoorated, Wolfkill attributed a large portion of the credit for his

release to the constant reminders and pressure brought to bear by his

NBC radio and television network commentators sech as Ed Newacr and

captive plight. The press corps also wrote articles from such places

as Vientiane, Geneva, and Washington." 0

ilMAJOR JAMES N. ROWE

On October 29, 1963, Army Major (then lieutenant) James P. Rowe,

, 1 8 W•olfkill, pp. 351-369.,

2 0Wolfkill, pp. 373-377.
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Captain Humbert "Rocky" Versace, and medic Dan Pitzer were with a South

Vietnamese Special Forces unit when they were wounded and captured in a

battle with the Viet Cong. Whereas the enemy shot *very wounded South

Vietnamese soldier in the head, the wounded Americans were taken into

captivity.a Over the next few years, these three were joined by five

other American soldiers. In September 1965 the Viet Cong executed

Captain Versace, perhaps because of his continuous "hard core" resistances

but officially in retaliation for the South Vietnamese execution of three

Viet Cong terrorists in Danang. 2 2 Three of the five other soldiers died

of "give-up-itis." They had lost the will to live. One of these

Americans had lost 80 pounds when he arrived at Rove's jungle camp. He

was a human hulk of skin and bone who refused to eat rice, curled up in

a tight ball, and never returned from the "hospital" to which he was

supposedly taken. The second "give-up-itis" POW began vomiting his food,

withdrew into himself, became lethargic except for latrine visits, refused

to eat, became incoherent, and died. The third POW died in a similar

manner.23 In October 1967, Pitzer and the two other soldiers (including

one prisoner who stopped eating, began vomiting, and was dying) were

released in Cambodia under the Viet Cong's lenient treatment policy.

Supposedly, these three had showed the right, sincere attitude whereas

Rowe had unsuccessfully attempted to escape three times and would not

recognize the just cause of the Viet Cong revolution.24 Rowe finally

escaped in December 1968, as described in Chapter 3.

21James N. Rowe, Five Years to Freedom, The Reader's Digest

Book Section, 100t597 (Jan-uary 189727,76160.

22Rowe, The Reader's Digest 188-198.
2 3 Rowe, The Reader's Digest, 202-205.

2L4Rowe, The Reader's Digest 206-208.

i-=
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In uamumnting on his', PO experienoes, Rowe explained that he

f aced a two-aided fight: physical and pasyhological. The ano Goul.

"conntrain him physically without oontrolling his mind mad splrltj but

physical actions and his mental will to resist.2 After one 1f 4A.8,,

esneezeh o he found that the oreW clp sh in his ea ke
"' ', ~ ~ a edta-to to the extent that he agreed outwardly to their terao, even ,i) ...

' ":"" ~though they had not conquered his interna spirits2 *1' .•

Conmunists would teach it to a POW$ but with the idea tkat the Unated

State. would punish a. POW who violated the code. At ome point durivng

oaptivity, the Communists would mause a POW to violate the code. Thea

they would try to convince the prisoner that since he violated the coder

he is an American oriminal, so he may am veil oooperate with them ard

receive better treatment. It is this type of mental torture that the

POW must resist. He ymut also prevent himself frem dwelling on his

captors' subtle hints that his vate might divorce him or that the United

States has forgotten him. The POW has to learn how to sustain himself,

Rowe found that faith in God, his country, his government, end his foellow

POWs helped sustain him. Although anti-war statements frum America vete

disturbing, he accepted the fact that in America people are free to

dissent, whereas under Omuunism people mW not dissent. He was fightial

Quesion2ames N. Rove# "P.OoWo in Southeast Asia," (Presmetation e#d
Question Period), Addio T",p Recording (Fort Leavenworth, Kaneas8 U.S.
Arny Command and General Staff College Library, J*nuary 23, 1971),

26Rowep Th Reader'. Dijest 202.
•m l
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to preserve American freedoms. 27

His other experiences were very similar to those described by

other POWs under similar circumstances. He suffered from dysentery (his

body was often encrusted in his own filth), beriberi, jaundice, hepatitiS,

and a black fungus infection which covered most of his body with sores and

ate away his fingernails and toenails. Viet Cong injections of

strychnine and vitamin B1 cured his beriberi and his bloated, liquid

filled body shrank to an emaciated stature of skin and bones. One

particularly disliked form of punishment was the removal of his clothes

and mosquito net at night so that hordes of mosquitoes attacked his

body.28

The daily diet consisted of rice twice a day with some high

protein nuoc mare fish sa'ace, occasional fish, and perhaps some vege-

tables four times a year. A photographer took pictures of five of the

POWs eatirg a special Christmas meal, which consisted of a scrawny

chicken, two heads of Korean cabbage, three small papayas, a type of

French roll, manioc root, garlic, black pepper, and grease. 2 9

To pass the time, Rowe kept his own diary (often with a bamboo

reed for a pen and his own blood for ink), was forced to attend a

Communist political indoctrination school, devised his cover story,

established his own game of baseball, mentally planned American meals,

and raised a couple of puppies and two baby eagles during his last year

of captivity.
30

2 7 Rowe, "P.O.W. in Southeast Asia," Audio Tape Recording.

28 Rowe, The Reader's Digest. 198.

29James N. Rowe, Five Years to Freedom (Boston: Little, Brown

& Co., 1971)f, pp. 240-246.-..
30Rowe, Five Years to Freedom pp' 132, 286, 318.
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In commenting about POW letter writing in Communist captivity,

Rowe said that the first paragraph was always the same:

I have not been beaten or physically tortured.
I have adequate food and medication.
I have adequate clothing for the climate.
I thank the National Liberation Front for ils lenient and

humane treatment. 331

Rowe was also grateful for having learned how tý say the same

thing in 25 different ways in his English classes at the U.S. Military

Academy. 32

ESCAPEES, EARLM RELEASEES, AND EXECUTIONS

In Ai Colonel Robert Rigg stated that 37 POWs had escaped or

been released as of January 10, 1969.33 In the Air Force/Space Digest

of October 1969, Louis H. Stocksill quoted the number of escapees as

being less than two dozen, with another 16 prisoners having been

released by the Viet Cong and nine by the North Vietnamese in Hanoi.34

As previously described in this paper, these figures appear to be

accurate. Recall the trials of Grant Wolfkill, Major Bailey, and

Sergeant Ballenger, as well as the seven other POWs with Major Rowe.

Navy Lieutenants Charles Klusmann ana Dieter Dengler escaped from Laos,

while marine Sergeant James Dodson and Corporal Walter Eckes escaped

from captivity in South Vietnam. Cambodia released 12 American detainees

in late 1968.

3 1 Rowe, "P.O.W. in Southeast Asia," Audio Tape Recording.

3 2 Rowe, "P.O.W. in Southeast Asia," Audio Tape Recording.

3 3 Robert B. Rigg, "Cerebrations: Is the Code of Conduc+. Dead?",
A 19:3 kMarch 1969), 63. Rigg was also a prisoner of the Chinese
Communists in China in 1947, and he was a staff memberl-- S:
1955 Secretary of Defense's Advisory Committee on Prisoners of War.

3hLouis R. Stockstill, "The Forgotten Americans of the Vietnam
War," Air Iorce/SDigest, >2:10 (October 1969),, 42.,



On P4 November, 1963, the Viet fong captured Army Sergeants .
•:•:l'• Kermeth M. Roraback,, isaa Camachoj George 9, Smith and SpecialList Fitth _;

Class Claude D. McClure at Hieph'* Special Forces CM north of Saigom.

GemCacho escaped in A'jgust 1965, Roraback was executed in Sept"er 1965

in retaliation for the execution of Viet Cong terrorists in Danang (sinift

"la"r to the execution of Captain Versaoe), and Smith and MoClure were

released in Pnompenh, Cambodia about November 30, 1965. At the time

of their release, Smith and McClure expressed strong anti-war statemants

and wanted "to conduct a campaign to get tho United States out of Viet-

• Ea•. aly release became a, more modern version of "parole or 'K.'

special favors" under Article III of the Code of Conduct.

Specialists Fourth Class James Brigham# Thomas Jones# mad PFF

Donald Smith were released by the Viet Cong near Tay Ninh# South Viet.

name in early 1969, while Specialist Fourth Clari Willie Watkins and PFl

James Strickland and Coy Tinsley were freed in November 1969.36 it

would seem t.hat theme enlisted peroonnel were freed because of thwir

low ranks and perhaps a cooperative attitude with their captors. Others

were not so fortunate.

In June 1965, the Viet Cong executed an American soldier and in

1967 thmy tortured and killed an Army sergeanL and Marine lieutenant

shortly after their capture and just before the Viet Cong positions were

overrun. In Jaly 1969, Specialist Fourth Class Larry D. Aikenas was

Two Freed 0.I.'a Say U.S. Should Quit Vietnam," The ft yak
Times December 1, 1969, p. 1, aol 4.

36 erlc C. LudvIgsen, "Missing, Dead or Captured$" • 2002
(Fhbriiary 1970), 30.

I 'T
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bludigeoned in the head by t~he enemy just before his hospital camp wiis

overrtin by Amerir'en rorces. Hie died two weeks !@ter. 7 These incidents

'0. seem to say that POY~s isiust be prepared to escape if their camp in about

to be overrun.

$cilForce~s Sergeint Edward Flora, Jr., who was himself

C01"1tared in July 1967, told of three Special Forces personnel whom the

enemky hung upuide down from a +,ree, doused with gasoline, wWn set afires

Flora alb told of another soldier who tiad his Groen Beret nailed to

hiihad.3 But theme incidenti seemed to have occurred early in tha

war, hean.thea enemy may thae benmorth Vietameise semndtoulderv ntheir

wirt he th nm ihaebe oedsognmdadcul o oe.i

In WrhVanm h qt itaeesee odrv hi

biggest propaganda expiloitations from the release of three groups of

thre FN eac todissident anti-war groups from the United States.

Liev" anant CooeMNri . Overly, USAF; Captain Joh.) D. Blaokp

USAF; and Lieuxtenant (J.U.) David F, lietheny, USN,, were released after

less than six months captivity in February 1968. USAF Majors James F.

Low, Fred N. Thompson, and Captaiin Joseph V. Carpenter, USAF, were

Asimilarly released in July 19683. Perhapzb the miat publicited releasei

was that of Lieutenant Robert F. Frishman, USNR, elong with Captain

Wesley L.. Huwiblep 1JSPV, and Seamen Douglas B. 'legdahl on August 5s 1969.

These last three had been imprisoned for 15 to ?6 months. 39Like the

37 Ladvigson, "Missing, Lead or Captured," 26-27.

:;RoVcn P.1, "TheForgtte Americans of the Vietnatr War,"
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six other rpleasees, these POWs probably displayed sympathy'to the

Communist cause during their captivity and were expected to protest the

war. Instead, Frishman wrote an article in The Reader's D telling

of his bad treatment in Hanoi and explaining why he had cooperated with

the enemy.40 But worse than the fact that these men had apparently

cooperated with the enemy was the terrible effect of their release upon

the morale of the remsining POWs, some of whom had been prisoners since

1964. These early releasees were treated as heroes in the United States

whereas General John Flynn and the rmmaining Hanoi POWs were appalled

att their actions.h4 The Hanoi POWs had a mutual understanding that all

POWs would be released by date of shoot-down or capture, with the

earliest captured being released first, except for the critically sick

or injured or those honorably expelled by the North Vietnamese. These

nine had refused to abide by these conditions.

THEY WOULDN'T LET US DIE

James A. Rowan's book, They Wouldn't Let Us Die is perhaps

the best written account about the POWs of North Vietnam. Its 250

pages cover the exploits of about fifty POWs and can be read as an

interesting, racy novel or studied chapter by chapter to learn how

these POWs endured captivity for as long as nine years in the case of

Navy Lieutenant Everett Alvarez, the first airman captured in North

Vietnam in 1964. Alvarez was initially fed hamburger and other types

4ORobert F. Frishman, "I was a Prisoner in Hanoi," The Reader's

Digest, 95:572 (December 1969), 111-115.

'"The Code of Conduct - Guneral Officer Briefing, Special Elec-
tive R-235, A Video Cassetti B3iefing and Discussion with Major General
John P. Fly--- and Rear Admiral Jeremiah Denton, (Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas: U.S. ArPy Command and General Staff College Audio-Visual Sup-
port Center, May 16, 1974).
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"of American food, but not for long#...

At the time of capture, many of the pilot POWs had broken arm&

or legs. The local peasanto stripped them to their underwear and often

stoned, kicked, beat them with sticks, and spat upon them until they

were turned over to military authorities. Before the North Vie4tamese

government offered a. reward for captured Americans# Comrander Robert

"Doremus said that the peawsnts often killed the captives,1 ',

Doctor (Major) Floyd Kushner told of men dying in his armsi within two-weeks of telling him that they couldn't take it any longer--

the "give-up-itia" di~ease.W4 At one point or another, moat of the POWs

felt that suicide would be better than the torture they were enduringp

but they could not kill themselves. Colonel Robinson Risner reasoned

that suicide was against his religious beliefs and he also know that he

was still a father to his children end a husband to his wife, He used

these arguments with himelf when he was tempted to commit suicide, He

had to support his family when he was released. He had things that he

wanted to rectify and new things that he wanted to do upon releameo,4 5

Rota, cockroaches, and lice were the continuous cellmatea of

thesei PUWs and solitary confinement often became a way of life. Their

stple diet, consisted of rice, cabbage, or pumpkin; along with soup, a

" .*2Rowan, pp. 68-69.

* Rowan, pp. 3h-4O, 102, 111.-132, 158-159.

Rowan, p. 39.

1 Robinson Risner, The Passin or the Nighto y Seven Tears
197Th pp. 110-ill. - 008as a. Prisoner of the North Vietnmese. (w'Trk- lmntT" B

L7L), pp. I io1

J l...- "|....|. . '
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small. Loaf of bread, end a. quart of water 9 days Sometimes, they

received bamboo shoots, peanuts, or kohlrabi (cattle food in the U.S.,

which somn health enthusiasts Kore than 9q% of these POWs needed

facial or, oral dental treatment upon their release because of physical

abuse or rocks In their rice. All were affected by weight loss ans!.
dysentery. One POW even uoughed up a. ten inch stomach worm.,

In combating boredom, one POW grew orange tree seedling. in his

cell, using two handfulls of dirt collected in his cell for soil# but

the rats ate the tree shoots. Other PO:s tended some cucumber plants in

their exercise yard and used their own excrement for fertiliser. All

of them thoroughly reviewed their lives. Another POW stretched his

meals into one-and-one-half-hour "feasts" to help pass the tie."

The key element that kept these POWs together was their f•lth

* in each other and their ability to cmunIcate, Ocoeionallys theyr

used the Mores Code, but more commonly they talked between their cell

walls with the Top Code. The Tap Code delbted the letter K (NCO or

"X" uoUld replaoe it) from the alphabet, and sysmetrioally arrayed

the remaining letters in alphabetical order five letters across and

five letters downs

0. j 6 Rowanp pp. 19-20.

!7"Pow Dental Ills," Times December 31, 15175t p. 10.

Rowan, p. 78.'

I&9Rowan, pp. 93-94, 110.
f'l
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This code could be tapped on walls, between touching hand#; or with a

POW's feet, They aleo passed notes under lavatory buckets ae d used Cupe

or cone shaped megaphones made from towels or paper to concentrate their ,

voices on a, wall, yet muffle the voice sound so that gumaxd could not h

hear it outside their ceil. For writing material, they used match

"heads, the lead in toothpaste tubes, and a ground brick or charcoal j
solution.o0

Even in their solitary confinement) they held church services by

having the Senior Ranking Officer (SRO) tap on the wall when all the meni

were to begin church. They would then repeat the "Lord's Prsvr•," the

"Pledge of Allegiance," at cetera. If they could hear each etherj, their

spirit of oneness was increased. Otherwise, they derived a spirit of

unity by knowing that their follow POWs were praying at the same time.

When they were eventually combined into larger cell groups, chureh

services become more formal with a choir and preacher.51

There were some unsuccessful escape attempta. Before arriving In

a permanent POW compound, two POWs stole -two boats on the South China ,

5Rowa pp. 17j, 85.
Rowanp pp. 118, 244-246.UR



Sea, but the boats sank, The escape of two other POWs from a permanent

compound was similar to that of German POW Reinho~ld Pabel from a V.S.

41 POW compound during World War II, asu discussed in Chapter 13. Theme two

escapees stockpiled akin coloring, surgical masks, and Vietnamose cloth-

ing. They darkened their akin# wore surgical masks like the Orientals

I ~ do when they are afflicted with the flu, donned their Vietnamese clothes$

sandals, and conical huts, and carried a. pole over their shoulder with

baskets attached. But they were caught and it is believed that one

of them was tortured to death, because he was not repatriated* The
other POW wa~s severely tortured for 30 days, The Vietnamese also tor-

tured many other PO~Js because of this scoops, and "normal" POW life was

In h disusn inergain and torture# Rowan found that the

were noL able to hold their first line of resistance with the standard

Code of Conduct and Geneva, Convention reply of NONLY NAME# R.0K# SERVICE

NUMBNER, AND DATE OF BIRTH." To avoid tortures they had to come up with

an answers "any anaver-true or false-use long as they didn't get Caught

in an outright lie.",53 Otherwise, the individual POW decided how much

I' torture he would take to maintain loyalty to his fellow prisoner.,

except when the Senior Ranking Officer specified that the prisoners were

11ot to tell their captorm about the American chain of commnuado codes, sad

comumnriictions *

-2Rowiuji pp. 89-90. S

¶ ~Rowan, p. 26.

54Rowanp p. 26o
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An In Korea, some POes collaborated with the enenW9 and did not

keep faith with their fellow POWs oratiept to strictly follow the Cede

"of Conduct. After becoming ax~ow Navy Captain Walter 9. Wilber decided

"that U.S, "involvement in the Vietnam War was illegal and imio ,wl.05

Heg along with one or two other officers, voluntarily wrote statente s

protesting this "tudeoltred" war, As a result of such activities in .1

North Vietnam, court-martial "charges were preferred against eight ealiosed

men and tvo officers upon their release. However, the Service 8seoe-

teries involved dismissed these charges shortly after ene of the enlisted

men committed suicide* The Service Secretaries cited POW hadships aa

mitigating circumstances for dismissing these chazgeso

THE SENIOOR RANKZNO OFFICERS

USAF Colonel Robinion Risner was the Senior Ranking Officer

(SRO) POW in the early part. of the war, ms ell -o s a k eoeistor

throughout the war and an important promulgator of POW policies. Rismer

had the distinction of having been a Korean Ware aoep with eight North

Korean aircraft to his credit# On a mission ever North Vietnam ea

Karch 29 19650 he was shot down and managed to *bail out* ever the South

China Sea, where he was rescued , As a result of this incident, he made

a good will tour of the United States, and his picture appeared on the
, April 23, 1965 cover of Time , agasine. His tircraft was hit a number

55;Rown, p. 155.
56Rowan, pp. 16, 81-83.

,"Armed Foroas The Fighting Airman," 05 1"17 (April 23,
1965), 22-26.
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of other times, and on September 16, 1965, he was shot down again and

became a POW.58 The publicity which Risner received from his Time

write ups gave his captors useful information about his background and

made him a prime interrogation target. 5 9

Risner's interrogation sessions quickly degenerated into torture

sessions. At one point, the pain that he felt from being hogtied was

so intense that he tried to choke himself into unconsciousness. When

the bonds were loosened a bit, the pain was still so intense that he

tried to knock himself unconscious by hitting his head on the floor o60

In order to prevent himself from making propaganda recordings, he

attempted to destroy his voice by judo chopping his larynx. When thkat

didn't work, he gargled with some highly acid lye soap, but this atterpt

failed also and he made the tape recordings.61 His captors also forced

him to hold a. news conference with some visiting North Korean corres-

pondents. Risner's replies to the correspondents' questions did not

please the North Vietnamese, and they made his write an apology to the

North Koreans in which he said "tI have coim itted many grave crimes

against your people and country for which I am sincerely sorry.jn6 2

He also had an interview with a visiting American woman named Mary

McCarthy.63

58"Armed Forces: Down in Thanh Hoa," Time, 86:13 (September 2h,

1965), 28.

59The North Vietnamese also received such pablications as:
Newsweek, U.S. News & World Report Air Force TImes Stars and 3tripse,
rnd The Christian Science Monitor. Risner, p.6h.

6 oRisner, pp. 86-87.

pp. 111-113. Best Available Copy
6 2Risner, p. 161.
63Risner, pp. 162-1634

, • _ .. ____ • • . .... • . .. . . . . . .
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In addition to kaving spent many months in solitary oon@ menti.,

Maisner developed painful kidney stones when the North Vietnmiese restriot•,

ed his liquid intake to a pint of water a day, An eueuy doctor then in-

Jeeted his kidneys with a. dilating solution after having hit them with

a blow that knocked him out. He was then given all the water Ie woulda

44, drink and the stones passed out oat his system a, eimber of days later.

Risner's code name was Coohise, and he established a nvber of

, guidelines to supplement the Code of Conduct and to aid his fellow POWs..

He urged the POWs to resist Vietnamese attempte to Obtain informAtion

... until you are tortured. But do not take torture to the
point where you lose your capability to think and do not
take torture to the point where you lose the peomAsent nae•,;,' ~of your limbe.65 (

His essential guidelines for himself and his fellow POW. are an uurnaimed

belows6 6

1. Fight the North Vietnamese and international leinaunlm--

the enemy of freedom and the American way of life. Resist giving the

enemy propaganda with which to influence world opinion.

2. Fulfill your duty to freedom and American patriotism.

3. The American people are behind yeu. They have xot eh~ane d

even though the anti-i:ta dissidents have a loub voice.

4. Believe in God and your eventual relese.,

"4 On October 29, 1967, then Colonel John P. Flynn, USAF• was shot

down over Hanoi and became the SRG for the duration of the waw. Flynn

"6 1IRi oner s pp . 1 4.5 h- 8 .

6 •Rinner, p. 12).

6 6 Risner, pp. 169-172.

-• ° " . .. •... • •. • , A•, ... , • • .,•• .,,,.v.,,.,, •,• , •,. • • .
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was ably assisted by Risner, Commander Jeremiah Denton, and a number of

other senior POW leaders. As Flynn analyzed the situation, the enemy

wanted to do three things to the POWs:

1. Get military information.

2. Prostitute Lthe POws7 for propaganda.

3. Maintain a punishing environment. 6 7

The enemy attempted to accomplish these objectives by instilling the

fear of torture and holding the POWs in solitary confinemext.6 8

To combat the enemy objectives, the American POWs had their

integrity, the Code of Conduct, and their ability to communicate with

the Tap Code. Without communications, General Flynn unequivocably stated

that "some L-POWsJ would not have returned and many would not have

returned with honor."69 As the period of confinement evolved, Flynn

supplemented Risner's four POW guidelines with the following policies,

called Plums: 7 0

Plum 1. If the senior cellmate or compound commander refuses

to take command, then the next ranking POW will assume connand.

Plum 2. Establish lines of resistance (such as church services

will be held, regardless of enemy rules) and lines of capitulation (such

as standing for guards to avoid needless conflict) so that the POWs and

the enemy know the rules.

Plum 3. Reinterpret the guidelines provided by the Code of

Conduct so that men who are about to lose their life, limbs, or mental

67Flynn, "Presentation to CGSC, May 15, 1974.," p. 2.

6 8 Flynn, "Presentation to CGSC, May 15, 1974," p. 3.

69Flynn, "Presentation to CGSC, May 15, 1974," p. 4.

70 Flynn, "Presentation to CGSC, May 15, 1974,1 pp. 7-9.

Z~
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faculties &s a result of torture could accede to some onew demands.

Plum A. "It Is neither Christiem nor military to nag a repentant

sinner to hMs Rrave." If a. man is too friendly with the eneq or oomnite

.some other mistake, let hi know that he is always welcome with open ,, .
, ~~~to return to the fold. ,:'•

Plum 5. Establish the conditions of early releasso such as the

"useriouly sick and wounded first, or those honorably expelled b the

North Yietnraese, then release by date of capture,, with those captured

C first being released first.

Plum 6. "A man's reputation is his most prized asset." Do not

comment on the POW behavior of others when you are released# except

I q to an official board of inquiry. Even then# give only the facts.

PIlu 7. Establish the right of redress. fteptions to policy

wd.il be granted when appropriate.

j Plum 3 was particularly important because of a number of POWs

who didn't return to the United States. USA? Captain Ron Storts believed

in his principles more than his life. He was tortured and starved but

would not yield to his captors, and the North Vietnamse:e reported that.

he hmd died in captivity.7  A Navy commander end two Air Force captains

became very emaciated and mentally unbalanced. The North Vietnamese

dealt with mental cases in a strange way, It was almost as if they

thought of it as a communicable disease. At repatriation in 19739 they

too were listed as having died in captivity, AM General Flyna noted

1 1Ridner, pp. 63-71. 4
72 inr p.1417
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that the North Vietnamese did not release any amputees. The POWs never

,i;.>n saw another POW who had a missing limb., 3

When Risner returned homep he found that his 22 year old son

had become ai ardent 3upporter of Senator George MGo(aern because the .,

son believed that McGovern's peose policies would enable his father to

return home sooner, Commander Richard Straton also found that his

sister, Ellen Cooper, strongly opp•oed the war.7 But both of thlee

POYWs reasoned that that is what democracy in all about, They fought

to maintain democracy and the right of Americans to legally protest the

injustices which the individual American perceives as being morally

wrong.

The incidente, described in this chapter have ganerally shown

that the strong character end high motivation of the offiOer pilot and

Special Forces POWs in Southeast Asia made the Code of Conduct fumotion J
In captivity. However, there still were isolated instance* of passive

and active collaboration with the enemy. In this regard, some POWs

functioned as did the oollaborators in Korea and as =any more looser

experienced, lesser ranking P()Ws might have functioned iii Southeast

Asia, had they been captured. A fter having examined ourrenf Army Code

KI " of Conduct training In Chapter 2, the meanitng of the codei in Chapter 3,

the behavior of the Korean War POWs in Chapter h4 the fo.mlation of

the code in Chapter 5. and its application in Chapters 6 and 7, Chapter

" : • 3 • •

"Flynn, "Presentation to OCSC, May 15, 1974t," p. 19.

i4Risners pp. 238-24 3.

7Rowan, p. 252. )
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8will recomuend some proposals to improve current AM~ Code of

Conduaot/POW training in an effort to bettor enable soldiers to surVive

anid resist the einomyj should they become PO~is,



01 CHALPTER 8

LNPROV&V ARMY CODE OF CONIDUCT TRAINING

CONCLU)SION :
As previously discussed,, it was the Korean W&:" POW's themiselves

vho recommended the adoption of a standardised, clearly defined guide

for POWs, This guide was foromlated in 1955 as the Code of 0oadvot .
for M4embers of the *poid Forces of the United States# and Is ini aecor-

azioe with the Geneva Conventions Relative to the Treatwuost of Prisoners

of War (ONW) of Augagitt 12, 19149. If all nations abided by' the OPW,

there would be so problem with implementing the code end Army Code of

Oonduct./POW training would be adequate, An annual hour of ref reeher

training in emoori'iing the 2147 words of the cod@ would be enhtigh. %ut

in the post World War II ideologioai confrontation between aemuanism

and democracy, the Commnunist B~loc rationn have not abided b7 the ONW

and captured Americans have endured a veiry difficoult survival ordeal,

From the examples and discussion presented In this paprir, it is evident

that the Code of Conduct in still valic0 a~s a guide for the behavior of4

American PO~s. However, Army Code of Conduct/POW training must be

improved to portray the code as a flexible guide with sucoosenive lines

of resistance, should the enemy not abide by the GPW. Aroy Cade of

Conduct/POW training must focus on the problems of escape, aulthnm

Interrogation, propaganda, commnicanotionsp organivation, and the

experiences discinzbued In Chapters 14, 51 6, and 7 of this paper.

182
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The Army currently teaches its. front line# high-risk soldier that

Lhe code ise an inflexible guide whinh contains a1ll that he needs to know

to survive as &.POWd. This approach is contrary to the more realistic

training that Air Force and Navy fliers receive as discussed in Chapter

5.Due to the nature of warg U.S. Army~ soldiers will bor.w'- POWsp

particularly in a mid-intensity combat environment, Eacape may be

impossible; aggressive, blatant resictance may be futile; the soldier m=w

be compelled to give more than "XAMX# RANK, SERVICE NOMDU, AND DATE OF

BIRTH;" and survival "with honor" may 'beoome a prime concerns

The Army has to teach its soldiers that the conditions of4

captivity may dictate a more flexible approach to following the Cod* of

Conducts The Armyr ha.. to teach the underlying philosophy behiM the

Code of Conducts which philosophy is summed up in the Article VI phrase

"I1 AM *,, RESPON8S1BLE FOR MY ACTIONS." The Army has to teachk the soldier

specific POWr survival techniques and skills in conjunction with Code of

Oonduct training, Rote memorization of the Code of Conduot may be all

that recruits can reasonably master when they make 0ý'e treasition from

civilian to soldier in basic training,, but thereafter, a professional#

combat ready soldier must be exposed to the harsh realities of POW life

aind the underlying philosophy of the Code of Conduct.

RECCOMMENDATIONS

*In order to improve Army Code of Conduct/POW training, the fol..

loving actions should be taken,

1. As mentioned in Chapters 2 mad 5p ArMy Subject Schedule 21-15,9

Code of Conduct, should outline a series of flexible greup discussion

W il 11 11 111 111 111



fore thisd outhie regetbe patterned afte the dfcurretRouend Riemasore

that captives have faced in Korea#, the peacetaime incidents, and Southe~ast

Asial then their survi.val rate as future POMs should increase beoalase

lent andiowavisual discussion recordings are listed in the bibliegr'ap)W

of this paper an~d include:______ ________

a* Th Code of. Conduct - General Offio Briefing.

b. Huanoi Smerierages of !112r General Joh L, EJM

c. V LO.jW. PANEL. __.1

d. P..W in S2Lhs Asia (Major Rone).

9, Piueblo, (ABC Television Presentation),

The audio-visual. cassettes might also include the coerced propaguanda

filmsu and recordings made by former POWs. accopanied by a post release

explanation by t~hat particular POW.

2. Arny Subject Schedule 21-15 end Cod of Conuct Trtog

AR 350..30 should include the following books end articles as refereaces

* for discussion groupst

it. Korea

(1) C. Blair# Jra, Berond Courate

(2) William 7, Dean, Ga~a Dea&sSoy

H(3) Ward] Miller, Va.1ley 2L the Shdo
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(14) Willissi L, White, The Cantives of Korea. A

b. Peacet~ime Incidents

(2) FAloyadt Tuher Last Voag 2~fl IS b
(1) d Buchdr, Bucher% ~e~o

(3) Dani~el V. Ga3llery,, Th Publ Xjidento

(4&) Francis Gory Powers, Overation Over-flight.

(5) William L, White# Z! Litt1a LM ft.

0, Sout~heaset Asia

(1) Joseph P. Xhank, "Solitary Tormiht of a Tough

American" (Major Bailey in Laos).,

(2) Robert F. Friehuman, 01 was a Prisoner in Hanoi*'

SevenYear (. ) Robinson Risner, The0 Pamedg of th Nihti ,

§Lven ears rna Prisoner of th Northt Vietnamese.

(4i) Stephen A. Roavn, Doe Vnoln'It kj Lsa i.

(5) James N, Row#Fve, Yer to Freedom, *
(6) U.S. Congress, Sonate, Coimmittee on Armed Services,

"Imprisonment and Fleaoape of Lieutenant (4.0.) Moeter Dangler,"

(7) Grant Wnifkiii, Reor~ted To Be Alive.

3. Multiple copies (200-500) of DA Pamphlet 360-5~22# ~ MI U "

Figting Men's Code. should be made available at local post libraries so

a,, ,, ~.that Code of Conduct discussion group leaders could dieotribWto this

pamphlet to soldiers and lend a. page by page discussion of its contents.*

Extre copies of the references in paragraph 2 above should also be made

avilbl atoa permaet, unlbraries, nhlg o ~eprine n

avilbl At locmal ent unlbraries. nhlg o O xerecsV

lessons learned should be published and distributed to comp~any level Inits
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in the form of a Field Manual,. This anthology might include greatly

condensed versions cf the references listed i4 paragraph 2 abover, e..-

lar to Major Rwos• 26 page condensed book, f Igr to .FBIed mo that

appeared in the Book Section of the Janu 1972 issue of ... Ri33

Digest. The Reader's Digest Aesooiat.on might even be amlaesloned to

write this anthology. The anthology should also include portions of the

out of print pamphlet POs The FLaht CtinoU s After + Battle and the

law review articles refetenced Army Subje•t Schedule 21-5, 'April 20,

1967. As a minisum, this anthology should include d'eolasslfiedý Aaterial

pertaining to primitive medicine oures (beriberi, dysenteryp night

blindness, frost bite, jaundiee, hepatitist fungus diseases and boils#

malnutrition. end give-up-itis); POW organisationsa camp structures,

ommnications, and the Tap Code; escape, resistance, .ad interrogatioul

the capture card; how to productively waste time in oaptivity; POW

physical fitness; the Plums of the Hanoi PCMIs and the political aad

international implications of OIN Artiole 85 and POW oonfessiens as in

the U-2 and EPeblo incidents.

5. Division Military Intelligence Company Interrogators of

Q Prisoners of War should be trained and made available to conduct

practical interrogations of soldierr during Code of Conduct instruction,

An was mentioned In the Chapter 5 section on Air Force POW tr&a.inM,

pilots are taught first "not to talkl then how to talk. The later- pI "

rogaition demonstrations by Military Intelligence Interrogators would

benefit both the soldier by exposing him to how he should reepoud to

an interrogation and the interrogators by iaproving or maintaining their

profioiency.
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6. The POW books listed in paragraph 2 above should be •coor-

porn-Led into the reading and English ourrioulum of ondsty high scheol

and college education classes. Such mandatory readings would increase

the exposure of the soldier to the exploits of former POW*.

7. Progressive NCO end officer case study leadership oaurses

should be developed around POW experiences. The mature of theme courses

would be progressively designed for increasing levels of suthority. In

the came of officeres these courses would include perhaps four hears of

Code of Conduot/POW instruction for basic officer, advanced officer,

comand and staff officer, and war college officer levels of Army

eduoationo

AREAS REQUIRINO ADDITIONAL STUD!

In order to adequately develop the recommended sadio-visual

cassettes and Code of Conduot/POW leadership development case study

lesson outlines, the ArM should ask the Air Faree and Navy PO/iwnival

schools for assistance. As discussed in Chapter 5P these schools have

taken a much more realietic view of how to train military persemel"

in implementing the Code of Conduct and acquiting themselves "with homier

and integrity" a.. a POW.

-1
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AnPENDIX A

EXECUTIVE ORDER 10631

COD)E OF' COND)UCT FOR MEMBERS OF THE ARMED
FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES

11v viii I"e, of (lie alltthoi~tV vested 'illn as n President of th,, Unite.d St-ates,
-1, (nriiamndv~r iiI (iiet or thec. Arined Foreces or flie Uniitec St-ates, I

Ilre~ pre:4cribe 11h(t('one' of (fllllict. fer II 11Ie'nI~rs ofr tiio A rtilleJ rees of the
U-nitt-0 st'le :i Swh'Qh i- it:ehe to this order :md horebv inmide at port. thereof.

E*veryin' miiler oIf the, Avil-d Fores~ of I lie Unite~d States is c-xpected to
.lnensu1re ;1ip to the Ci :1 odards emlbodied in t.1is Code, or Coiiditct. while hie is in
comibat or inl caiptivifY v.ro ensure nchievenient of t~liceze statidards, echcl member
of th),( Armied FolleCS liable to eapt~ure. shiall be provided with spoc.ifc. training
noid ~ill:.hpuitiolln; '.lc;igncd to bet~ter equip bini to comilev m ind withistrmd all
011141'\iIV fl`(Wtsiz :.11i)st4 himl'. :d Ri lial~l I.e futlly instructed -I-" to tle. behavior and

fliiq ifl' eTvedor IIiltlii! combibt. or capt~ivil V.
Vim,. Stlelary ofr nI . efT (:d felith- Soervt~ir or, t~h~iw :~r wiibI respect.

I*.1 111k. (f~lf o t.C -d ' jit ~vi'fi . is .1, rving t os~r~ the' Navy) S11,1l take
stit ~'t!h'i~:i1,[ i0iwiivll I(4nIf)t iiIlliko~Iio!)(. t~hi4 orider :111.l to dlis.semilnlate.

liild 111ii1ke flwsil lViit, S11 lwii to IIIil. iviohvn of the. Armcd Forces of tho
1 llittd. St iles.

'1:1 lE W*IlI'EI[( )J7

/ofh of tl'( for Jlcmbers of i'he' United .ASt(aIc.,f .trlod iorýfCs

I atm an American flizltinp- main. 1 servoý in the forces -which guard my
conl- Il' :rd 01.1r wz~t of life. I ari~ prep-nred to give mny life in their defense.

F, X. PLANA1.TICN

.At :' r 11hk. i;:i' Fennes j,-.:!. Illwa vs a :t 1 il.- g I nau iui. As sc.it is~ his
(1i!1%. to op pvi)ýe' 11h!(' me of 'tilt 1Un1ited St ntes, re'uardless of fihe circuinsta.!wce's

!w~l' .11:1 v ti!1 in l iii..vI' . whtel lwr. ill Icti vU pariv'it c atioll iii coiniat, or

Iwill inever stlrnlrof miy own free will. if in rnnininn-i I will never:
surreioder my w'en while they still have the menns to resist.

A.:; ''idýi :I e'.nit,n or the A "u(e'1 Forre'ý nii ever volunrtaril y
in. dr uin~. 1i . W11'he'i h~~himd lie (-:Il 110 lolurili iiifliict ('nif i' n the-

9 fi'I~' :1~ 1i~ di toIV~ii( ~in iin'ttd. rejoin , the'i-renst. T{Lkncli forcer.

Thei- iit~ t 'lf IP h 1 i il 111 l11W l Iil. Of :tf l n11,iiltlitlule i lievvt vxtomds to the
suiiitii~1ir 11 ,;4 lII!iii o I lle enemyl~l wliiii i(. Ila,: Ilow!.l to vesi4 )r ievane.

Wh *~ i~e~ai~~. cii o~, ci iirniiidee. itunit nii-t ( 1 tonLi fight 'iiit li t

1.89 Best Available Copy
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amI tn caplureri I will continue to resist by all means available. I will
rinike eery effort to "scape and aid others to escape. I will accept neither
prle~~'l nor ,;pceVaC. favors from the enemy.

EXPL ANATI~ON

Thot tilI*I %-,o :I' ItIvIll~ite .rf the A ritil( 1CP'orvv! () ol(iO l e t I t'CsiStkiCi:' by "Ill

II :CIft. Iluis d ists'ss' I nis iiI( l nd lby the iniisf~rtvn a" of'~rtle Atitjcle 82

C flit' ( *oi''i. :nveQiio ll '.ffiti 1 will (Isc~ll)C il able to (to ')so. find~ will
t ~(IIIiC$ I~ eVlPC' -o. Ire g!'' ~~ ~ Ity011,1e fWvong ()Uto cat orfj~ by a

jrisilvtra' of WAV: t upon his falithi atid ionlor, to fiti till stated Condit ions, snch tas

nt. to, bollr ItIsoi o to ecpill cottsideri( iows of specifil p~rivileges. tisiI~l~y
f p fi vi ill ors tiecnd restraiin . lite will titcverSgno li t*a

IV
If i become a pi" of wvar, I will keep faith wvithi my fellow

prisoners. [ will give nro information nor take part in any action which
Wuight bv harmful fo my coimrades. If I am senior I will take command.
P not. I will obey the lawful or1',.: of those appointed over me and will
Nick Oe I' vpij in every way.

EN X. PlA NATION'

!i it' Voo lif_- or:r iy WIWI o tioli to 'hoe dcl rilli~le iof I fI loHw JlwiFOner is,.
i~p':h111 d ;S expr cs.A foirbidden. Pr'isoners of ivar imist, avoid helping the.

C'l'.~t f Cv fi l .pioners, who maty have knowledge of' paiticula r value
Illei 0114Iliy 11.1 1it ?i ll' I1ie'.ot beI Mnadc to suffer coercive interrogation.

roig Itdi'~npi- cs-nia o discipline. Withotit discipline. cmnnp
'Cl~V C i/.T (I tI. I:111(l C .i (welt -VIC urtivivnl inny~ Ile imipo--!4ble. Personal

-:t'i'i' 'IJll~ p$: 11 II ;tili ii it( In ':I re oli('sick -111(1 womitue.4 aro iinpon2itive. (Officers

:15Ilol~c iIll,()1 *Cii' (! qf'ivot- i, 01 1 iw Un iio edStatces Nwill cort illlue co rla iy ouit
* Ii~j''~nltiiI TI?4. ('x-i-cisv( I.ICIir mtitlotity C b-qI'C.to catlne The

-''I! CflI~r. ie iiT~1iiI..: rtl'. eeloli'. or. lriiv:l"c( Iiinclud ing comlparable grade-s

or JCIIISOMlC'' Will fislne01' voilliandl" -lcordiiig, to raiik, (or. pi-ece'Ienice) w itimout
to~i SC C ! -vieo~. 'Tboi Ire.'C'isbil ity w id acIcomIilib iil ity iiiC1.N not bo vi'vaded,

t~eC('i JiC :"v Cit
1 i va itii is 1-olibi'l~t(ed biy fl)1Ctopl)inittC soxvicot reguiif ions

It CIII i1'ýCttIIIIlr (101111i! Il lift (Ilm 3-1 1, AR, (1,0 -20) frvers lot- Arjoy peisonn111 ).

If I lie sell iCIC (C11C,'r. tCliC.1tIlIll~O~ C ollieer, or' pival.0, is ilicapncif;a *tled oi
it ':i':' I ') :10. roll fil N C'',i folltII,1d will b ICC' I~w fS Ii~~~llv Oe11CC'nt't Senfior. The
1'. - 1 1"''ClC! I C 'I.C' igv I li.-t"]INNfill od(le'rs of SIliper'io)1 Uniitedl St ates

wdCVr po-11'cCCI( I CCCIIill ICSlichint(*)IIZ'C
1 ;11 cliptivily. It I lie fol-ou"ill r1g oitn~iza-

0-1!t C0allioi. 1 h 'T '3o~z , of t"lvefo eIIlpreýrcseI! if ie'-. is provilde

:!")j*I. AitC 79 -.ý UvmI (Cmf~Ci (iv,'IoS l~la roi.*t! to Tri-talelleit ofPid zll

U. 1'Cj 11il1  Ow !wC' . ()''is CI' (If-, pi'ir'iý: i'i rs I' a ' toC owii l'Cj)pii.C'tIittives of tlinc

l-;vi''r.- i( r 'sI'I I l It !1 (1.'' v ld lliii-t Ie Illc CIp rve Il by t In Il Dv'tait1111ig Powecr
I Iwr 1?;- [cC iz. I') c iiiloLs(1tiosit her t\Ii wc 10i i n P'ower

TIAG.) 4SA
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TRMAise~ (%I 11111oV0 A 111ri~.ie of war oh-t(td by It-is follow pris.one~rs oif wair,
it, mmust irifo,'ar i-h PIrbteebtig Power of' Hih re~n for such refus-al

.1m .11l kmscse 1.1hk prilsonei'" rcpretd i Il k.(% Inlst hlave tile Siline nitlonidmity,
lv'n-ml;VP, alld mistoni.m as the prisone~rs of war 'wiioin be. roprcsents. Thus,
priimor , of mmnr diiribiited Iiii dilferettt sixt-ioris of it ramnp, accordliig to their
wilionitifl, 1fimgmigv, or citsloms, sliail hnvo for ecwli sec-tion flicir omn pris-

oia r21Vli~5e~ita i!)~ tl fc.01 IIcht vih I Ice C~ ti~le '~ Fot.g ig pilragai'pls.

When questioned, shIould I become ai prisoner of wvar, I amn
imoiaid to give Only name, rarilh, service number, and date of birth.II will evad~e ainsmorin-g fuether questions to the utmost. of my

jtjjyI will make no oral or written stateenients disloyal to my
corty and it-s allies or hairmful to their cause.

.EXPLANATION
WilIh'll qwi-St it'lviI.'. a1 ])i.-Luir of wvar j" irŽqui red Ly tle (il'IaCVL(omL cn tion
:113( p1 n~i t 0111,;L Codo to disclosn! Mis h ome, rank, sorvicc izuitnber, and

(1:it of Ej£I illi-1. A pri501W r of Will 11:11,'rlo() 116 cimlh-limQOtt with lit' i .Wfl eion iI, rd~im-
lil"', hId, inldividrutli 1':tild i o, wl. fi as n pIi-n" f W 'i ad, wbei ipproprintce.,
4.1 ro().liI( tii C' 1to.-i( ((1if vam mdlmiifitI'istra)n. Ortil or \\ritten o f.sin truo

a rVdI 'R1,1A~tS. lippe'll..4 to ot'ievc prismiiurs of w.ar, siignatures to pe(:ice or stir-
a tils sl -ci iisns o :n olhr oia or wr itteni coin onhicration on

be ,:i d oil' t1 'shilt, ivm- or ('itcl orh1(r lii-flPi~fll to the Illiited St"ates. its lallies-, tile.
A r. i I' Foirrs. (11 01el pthr ~isoneres tire foirbiddeni. A dckhailiv i.S. r(cl~l L'Q to
a.1 i nivt. 14) 1 Ill ,mweam, oi are required of it prisone~r of walr.

11 i.n vi o lot io Ii or, 1i1c ( lmnea Conventionii to plwe i ea prisone~r of war mnder
plýid or tii.':I i lotilirre Or ;nY ol het, forizi of eorvioll to) Socti: e Troin 11im1

nfor. Mimi ot -.aIliyN k iid. 11 I.liotweve I iLIit)LIS hljLe to Sclic1 I rciitineilt,
Iiq~viI eid.. ll nvll (II1\- VII lflw'allt tilt, t~SlCis iQ.czr of :m\. ilifit'zatioii,

(,.mrI- ukn nov st1-1dri 4;. ai or the jpeilorn once of anyi acItin ha raful to
1110, *i! '11tsivf. Urf tie 17 iiittid StI' Or !,(tItS 11114-S Or NAIL6dI Will [''O '1d0 aid or

I o. 1evr Com fill In1 I'is No). reservoitions foi the. Geiiva Cnctin 3~ inn
,r a ;i(i10v k ori (P statmtLfi(Lt by a privonor is likely to be iuse
Ili cIwiiilv... llim :1.- is mila Crititim I iid iier thie imnS oif hisi veapItois. nI 'S corý.ict~ion
11:1, Otp tO ~rc (if ric-o'ol g Iiiii from tile. prisoner of wm p stzit tmid :iccordinig

fl; '1111111 l oiruil Bi tlo device. denlying him anly prote-t ion) Ullidr tc rutls of the
I 0'icVi '.-imov ntit old repnztrimicill tOO ut- a prisoli senitence is sorv~e'.

I ii ,ei ftii're't. Ill.,( I -imi ani A mcica ii figh t lg 11111, re.spolisible.
for m~y actionis, :-itd derlivtlCd to the prnfciples whlichi made my country
free. I %vill t rust inl my God arid( in tile Unitfed States of Amerier..

'I Ill' prov isiol. (of Ow.. 1 Tai fcu:-ni (1,111 Of Af iliftaryo Jl1isiCe,*Nv itnexver nppro-
itlliti', (.,i1(6u11n1 I o l:ip~iy to miertixers or' Ole Armued Iorers \\-Iiic prismohirs of
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AV, 350-13 August 1.9755

~~~A~~ I-I f ~p r o rillg. I ho Pvc"I'l(1 of (elentonidf wWjii (I( regard fiv the

Y~!h4S Otl~wit vi'Ithol midl considtl-Ittion for Owe (Qfli0,tiollc ol ct' plivity.

A 111.1111-1 or Owh A ,'n1 rev"e W110 1ceoli' .1 prsnt of w l'ahn a Coll-

X Imw'ltbel. 6c Ow A iiid F'orcq's \010 is~ rI('011 t1ORly 6v c ( by ft fore-itgi

*11w~ I;e ~r , , pt is~tIleu f) 'I war rd i'':ý: of Nv:i I, \11o "! :110 f I'm :11d
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SAPPENDIX C

CHRONOLOGY OF KOREA WAR EVETS1

"9 Sep 1945 U.S, aoepts Japanese surrender of Korea south of 38th
"parallel*
"Russia establishes Comaunist *peoples " gevernment north
of 38th parallel.

Dec 1948 USSR ocpation troops withdraw from North Korea.

Jun 1949 U.S. occupation troops withdraw from South orea.,

12 Jin 19W0 Secretary of State Dean Acheson says Korea in outside the
U.S,6 defense perimeter. The U.N. will aid South tores,
if attackied.

25 Jun 1950 0400 hours# North Korean cross 38th parallel* invading
South Korea.

27 Jun 50 President Truman orders V.S. air and seea aid to SBotkKorea, '

28 Jun, 50 North Koreans capture South Korean canttol of Seewl,
30 Jun 50 President Truman orders U.S. ground forces to aid South

Korea*..

1 Jul 50 Tosk Fores Smith flown to Soath Korea.

3 Jul 50 U.S. State Department ennounces that it win abide by
the OPW of August 1949 and cooperate fully with the
International Red Cross.

S13 Jul, 50 North Korean Minister of Foreign Affairs Pak ies Yen
informs V.N. Secretary General "The AM of the Dome.
cratia People's Republic of Korea is strictly abidifg
by the principlep of the Geneva Ceaventime in respect
t Pr~soeoers of War.w

I•+;. t•.7.)

3 Aug 50 U.S. troops retreat to Pasan Perimeter,

1lExtracted from Albert D. Biderman, March To Calwuy. (New York:
The Mamillan Company, 1963), pp. 283-285.

196
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6 sep 150 HIgh point of Red offensive; Reds oapture Pohange

15; 3' SO S Inchon landing.

? 6 SeP 50 UN retakes Seoul.

"8 Oct 50 1st UN crossing of 38th parallel.

7 19 Oct 50 UN captures Pyongyang.

25 Oct 50 Overt crossing 'of Yalu by Ohinese.

21 Nov 50 U.S. 7th Division reaches Manohurian border.

26 Nov 50 Chinese open massive offensive; hurl UN forces baok.

5 Dec 50 UN abandons Pyongyang.

8-2h Dec 50 Chanyin Reservoir battles UN evaecuates by sea from Hwwuam,

It Jan 1951 Seoul is recaptured by Reds.

11 Jan 51 UN Korean truce committee proposes a cease-fire and peaceftl
settlement of Far Eastern problems.

17 Jan 51 China gives "outrageous and unacceptable' reply to U.S.
cease-fire proposal.

20 Jan 51 Chinese set up first permanent POW camp near Pyektong•.

22 Jan 51 India submits revised peace propesal to U•.

23 Jan 51 Malik of U.S.S.R. suggests cease-fire in UN broadcast.

I Feb 51 Oeneral Assembly labels Commnist China the aggressor.

12-18 Feb 51 Cuuunist counteroffensive.

15 Mar 5i Allies retake Seeol.

* 31 Mar 5I UN crosses 38th parallel again.

11 Apr 51 Truman removes MacArthur.

9 19 May 51 Red counterattack breaks through UN line.

14 ,Jon 51 UN takes Pyongyang.

8 Jul 51 Truce talks begin.
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5 Aug 51 UN quits trace talks in protest against propagadaS..... i•violations.,,

11 Aug 51 Truce talks are resumed.

23 Aug 51 Reds break off truest talksp charging air attacks on Kaeesei:g

25 Oct 51 Truce talks resume.

1.4 Nov 51 Col. Hanley reveals North Korean and Chic=. atrooiti.es
against U.S. POW's.

27 Nov 51 Agreement in truce talks on location of cease-fire lime.

12 Jan 1952 Mic l5's attack U.S. planes for first time.

25 Feb 52 Bacteriologioal Warfare propaganda campaip goes ieto high
gear, Peiping radio charges U.S. uses it. Charges repeat-
"ad from Moscow radio to lowest Communist organieation. UN
"officer says Coymmuists attempting to shunt blme for
epidemics which plaguo own people.

4& Mar 52 Secretary of State Acheson denies U.S. used or is Using
NW. British Foreign Office report calls Communist charges
"fantastic and disgraceful.'

11 Mar 52 Acheson asks International Red Cross to probe atwe,
extent, and cause of epidemic.

14 Mar 52 Chinese radio says "International Committoe of Democratic
Jurists" arrived in Korea, March 4., to study DV crimee.

28 Apr 52 UN submits proposals on voluntary repatriation of POW.'

to end truce deadlock.

7-10 May 52 Communist POW's hold Gen. Dodd hostage at Koje-do.

13 May 52 Sean is wiped out--biggett UN air blow.

21-22 Jul 52 Seesaw battle for "Old Baldy."

4 Sep 52 Truce -talks in sixth week of deadlock.

8 •ct 52 Communists reject UN truce proposals; negotiations post- i.!i , :

poned Indefinitely.

17 Nov 52 India submits new proposal on POW repatriation. '14

2 Dec 52 President Elect Eisenhower goes to Korea.



15 Dec 52 C~hou !En Lai charges US, continuess BW against China and M.

26-28 Mar 1953 "Old Baldy" and "Vegas" Hill fighting.

a 28 Har 53 Red China yields on POW repatriation# aoepts nmstril.
custodian for priaonerp mmillng to go hom.e

20 Apr 53 "Little Switch" exchaýge of ".1ok and wouided" POW°S•:• .... ~ begins.i)i:

7 Mayt 53 Reds agree to let reluctant prisoners stay Is Koreal
propose 5.-nation POW trusteship.

8 Jun 53 UN and Rode agree on voluntary repatriatiol soetUo tr•o.

10. Jun '53 Rhea frees 27#000 anti-Commint POW's in de4.fise of Ux. ,

27 Jul 53 Aiznistice is signed at PansmJon.,

3 Aug 53 "Big Switch" prisoner exchange begins.

6 Sep 53 "Big Stitch" is complet•o.

25 Jan !95k4 Final deadline for choosing to go Wase passes te POW's
declining repatriation.1

1 Aug 1955 Last of 15 USA? prisoners detained In Chi•a .a rleased,.,

17 Aug 55 Defense Department Report on POW)'s released and "Code of
Conduct" promulgated.

A'
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APPEHDIX D
�

NON-CQLLA�ORA¶'ORS' FATE

CASE I

I was asked for an opinion of General George C. �4arshafl. I
replied, H�Ge�gra� Marshall is a great American *oldier.'" A rifle
butt knooked me, to the ground. The question and answer were repeited,
but no rifle butt. I won my battle in which � resistance via being
tested. The Couununicts reupeoted my attitude. I wus. repatriated after
three years in prison camp. I steadfastly rejected &11 that my captors
stood fo�,. My principles were intact, I warn willing to saeri.fi@e �
life on the butt �.efield. I was still willing to aa�rific* it upon
capture. I followed' to the beet of my ability the oourse that maimed
morally correct. I, via willing to suffer. I was willing to die.
Eugene Kinkead, Xc Every War But Ohe (New York: W. V. N8rtou & Corn. 4
puny, l9�9), p. Th�I

CASE II

An Air Ferce captain yea put in solitaa'y confinement for four. I
teen months, most.ly handcuffed in a small thatched hole in the ground.
lie philosophy was: "'If I can't go back with my self-respect, I won't
go back it all.'" He came home. Kinkead, p. 162.

CASE III

An Air Farce lieutenant

"was interrogated and pressured for four months by the Chinese
ComuniSti. Eight times he was ordered to confess, offered relief
if h# did, death if he didn't. Eight ti... he refused. He was
stood at attention for twenty-two hours until he fell, oen*iRed
eight days in a doorless cell less than six feet long, held by
two guards while a thirl guard kicked and slapped him, hit with
the side of a hatchet, interrogsted for three heurs with a pistol
at the back of his heed, placed under a roof drum all night during
* rainstorm, left without food for three days, put before U fiL'ing
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A Navy lieutenant was a POW for more than two and a half years.

"He was beaten, otarved and trosen for many montheo confimed for days
at a time in a near-freezing hole in the greund, and fed rotten

Sfood. He began generating great quantities of gas in his inteetimee.
He mastered the art of controlled gas release. Thereafter, he quit
talking +,o hie interrogators. His responses beoame onorous# coa-
temptuous farts, which infuriated his interrogators sad caused them
to lose face with their guards and junior efficore who were present,
After three or four sessions--with vicious beatings in betweenm-
they gave up on him, He was let alone.* Dealel V, GallerY, The

Pueblo Incident (Garden City, New Yorke Doubleday & Company# Ine.,

CASE V

Were the Americans capable of mass resistacee to the Communists?
Yea, they were. On May Day 1952, the POW's were told tbey woald pwsdo
with red banners and new uniforms. The word was passed by eorUb14 11-
dividuals not to march "'no matter what.," The POWs did net mara.
The parade wae cancelled. Only the suspected leaders wfe 'joi1ed. The
rest received no punishment. MAother time one man refuged to allow
the Communists to take his picture as the klo0 exerised, veryoe
else followed his example. "The Chinese were furious, but U*ee no
retributive actiom." One other incident eoaenoerd uJust !abma
to a POW. The men fell out on moass and demanded his *eloesb go Weat,
of mutiny. He was released Tth =o Chinese retributieR. "". pr¶',,ronors

" The prisoners won because there was no way of compelling a lrelp
through methods of mass psychological pressure, to do something it
says firmly it won'toydo. Mass resistance in that case always Vinsa.,

Kinkead, p. 169.

, i!
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